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one-fourth the price of oil ; mix . 
with oil, and sell the compound to 
the public at the price of pure oil ; 
offer “ prizes " with the compound 
to make It sell. It la euch a 
compound the public get when they 
buy common soaps. In Sunlight 
Soap—Octagon Bar—the public buy 
a pure and well-made soap. Sun
light Soap reduces expense by 
prolonging the life of the articles 
washed with It, which is much more 
profitable to the public, than com
mon soaps with “ prizes.” 204
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suitable for Mixed Farming and Ranching on both a 
large and small scale.

Most desirable land can be obtained in the Olds 
District, along the line of the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway, afiout fifty miles north of Calgary 

In the Prince Albert, Duck Lake i

.3

• Quickly iad easily applied
• handy man. Can’t leak, and m
• ably economical.

in the

571and Roa
th ern Districts, on the line of the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway.
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the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway.
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About Heating ;
Is the title of a short, common- 
sense treatise on this subject 
which we have just issued, and 
which we desire to place in the 
hands of every one interested.

It is brimful of information 
and advice, and noTnouseholder 
should be without it,

If you send us a.card, saying 
you are interested, we shall 
send you a copy immediately, 
free of charge.
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CUBE BROS. &PEERLESS PIANO 
ORGAN preston, ont.
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Crystal Harvesterlargest
REED
ORGAN
FACTORY

■

I AN OIL THAT
Will not thin out and ran off 
the bearing» in warmest weather.

CONSEQUENTLY

2S,.WSrrjAbr"-
UNDER THE

BRITISH FLAO I ,AV|NQ
■ I Of time, trouble, and money.

I DOHERTY 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

,<E
SM V

«“The beat ia

Crystal HarvestW. DOHERTY & CO.,LM..
la the best oil made tor

v

CLINTON, ONT., CAN. Zanzibar Paint Company, Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT. I 
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SEPTEMBER 1ST TO I3TH, 1912. RICHARDS. MILLS A OtX.
« Dba***» 8t„ Canuao.
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Tin Central Snsiness Colltg», entries close august qth, ieo2.

from Sept 2nd.. Addrew : f. H. Sbsw, Pnseipl.

77 ffSASB Sr.,
DAVID TORRANCE * OO..

17 to. SaoEAiroa. to.^Mownuaa. _ .Æ
The greatest Live Stock and Agricultural Show of the Dominion. 
New buildings, new exhibits, and the newest and best attractions.

Ji

For prize lists, entry forms, etc., address :

H. J. HILL.
MANAGER A SECRETARY. TORONTO.

W. K. NTNAUGHT,
PRESIDENT.

<T-'•****
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KOOK SAX.* tor 

ear lota. •AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER GO., .to Salt
'|eTXt-A.TN*OX6X>, OWIABIO.
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| HIGH-CLASS THRESHING MACHINERY.
S3Our

that
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Toronto.
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UTHE BEST CLOVER HULLER ON EARTH:

The Abell Improved Victor. e

TBI

ANCHOR WIRE FENm m

Is made throngheet ■ 
No.9wiie,allcromwUwj 
seenrely 
Anchor damp.

AU kinds of fence wlrt ;S| 
in «took. Write tor price*, i

Agents Wanted.

AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED,
TORONTO. CANADA. -om

« ■

well-formed and vigorous This firm has 
bred a large number of prizewinners, 
and the lambs this year were never ex
celled on the farm. Ho well knowm are 
the Messrs. Wood as breeders of high- 
class Leiccstcrs that they enjoy in this 
breed a reputation second to no other 
firm in the country ; in fact, so closely 
did they sell out last year that not a 

| yearlong is to be found in the flock.

GOSSIP.
Messrs. C. & E. Wood, of Freeman. 

Ont., are among the best breeders of 
Leicester sheep in Canada. Their flock 
at present numbers one hundred head, 
bred from imported stock, all in the 
pink of condition, and are perfect speci
mens of the breed. This year's lambs 
are doing exceptionally well, being large,

ESPLEN. FRAME * CO..
STRATFORD.MANUFACTURER*.
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WOODSTOCK

STEEL WINDMILLSYOU CANNOT DENY ACTUAL FAl

Int^^AR>S^?—TliaTc'» ru n t ̂ ^arsold wbîéir<»nlyw«d*ha®POJ™jA 
It stands'll Inches hjeh.42 i-h-tonK^^^ehes^on w^P«t

So^shoï^o^l “to standee. and i, mil -t^^

Oalvaniseduniiaiim: Isor
Pointed.

Forr■\ Pmr
■ f or

P»|il|.
DANDY Windmill

x I/-

±}'jii f\
DKABS,RS:-IencloSraphotojmph^thc^nVeUkCnfivemon^

Sk ;j.
with entpMte Bwtojn. 

rone eery end ooatraM 
itself in the etorm.

URIMDKR8, PUMPS. 
WATKB TANKS,

drinking basins

i

!]•!IllI1*111 » SAW BKMOHBS.

- ,T CONTAINS ^

AS lEPIESEirrtD.

- - #

COWOODSTOCK •i
(Ltd.)WOOD8TOOK. ONT.

Built in 6. 8.9 
end 12 foot 
lengths. Many 
real good 
movement*, 
in fact, a per
fect beauty. 
Write for 
prices. See our 
Disk, page 677.

om T. B. BI88ELL. ELORA. ONT.

STEEL ’X ROLLER
la-tu» thi. P»p«r. _________ ____ im-

CENTRAL CANADAKills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant BUG DEATH pxhibition

" 4 AT OTTAWA,

Aug. 22 tO 3D; 1902,
(will surpaie all prtvkns efoae.

Increased Prize List.

/h Kills the hugs.
Increases the yield.
Improves the quality of the crop.

Send for Free Booklet, telling 
how to use Bug Death, 
results are.

!

2àv-sy What the

Many new dater• this year.

ÜCD Forty Special Prizes,
inrlodlr* 86 Gold Mr data.

A GRKAT SHOW FOR TS1 I 
AMD STOCK-RAISE*.

I Fori picking applesBUS DEATH CHEMICAL CO.u

and other fruit, and for 
general thrm une, noth
ing equals

(LIMITED)

ST. STEPHEN. N. B.
EXT^NsloN I BK8T »nd SELECT STAGE SPKCIALTIES.

ladder
and the Lledeewood 
Kxtension Step-ladder.i

theoPet. in Caned* Not. x. 1897. Jen. *5, >9«>- 
PREVENTS BU6HT.NON-POISOHOUS.

i
Evening Eater) ai t ment with Historic Military 

Spectacular,

LOUDEN’S GOODS ARE GOOD GOODS.
have out of binders."

Another says: ,
but Louden’s are the »«•*!.

The Burning of Moscow.For Lawn Swings see advertisement 
in •* Advocate" ol April 15th. 

Illustrated catalogue free. _______ ' f i

Entries close August 20th.Tie Waggoner Ladier Co.,Ltd.
LONDON. ONT.“ I have handled all makes.

For entry Irrw « and other information, write
Teas at Wholesale Prices Wm. Hutchison, E. McMahon,for farmers.

We are after more mail-order business. Send 
us your address, and we will mail you our 
latest WHOLESALE price list.

85 cent tee* at I 7 cent*.
40 cent tea* at 85 ernta.
85 cent coffee at IS cent*.
40 cent coffee at 86 cent*.

Krc , etc., etc.
You pay the same price» as the storekeepers, 

and get better goods. Terms, cash on delivery.

Crirttaa A Go., 102 Charch St., Toraato.
ESTABLISHED 1855

WHIRS

ruT.GMl\

__ we

CENTURY 
AMERICAN

JR SEPARATOR

NEW - Mo

Vti!

CREAM
We make twelve different stylesof Ha\ < ?f!Îe^l1^ll^^>^^GoodrThlng "—something

agency. Catalogue and prtces

LTÜ DEN‘MACHINERY COMPANY, WINDSOR. ONTARIO

' - -

And have the
sible for those in hilly sections to grow

We refer ournotices. small way.
advertisement of the 

Racine, W is.,

nothing a* good.grain in a 
readers to the 
Relie City Mfg.

VI ", l : BINARY EXPERIENCE, ’ by 

Hr. S. A. Tuttle, 66 
Boston, is the title of a booklet of 100

and

HAVE MAeNATENfME°ROVEMENTS 

notfound^.heb MAKES 

THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN

Beverley St . FiveSimple, durable, eeey to turn and 
different dairy Mae*.

Co..
found on another page

describing: the symptoms
of treating the principal dis- 

The special value of |
are also explained, ! Volume 51 of the American Shorthorn 

testimonials are given Herdbook has just been received. It 
he secured from the 1 (0nlains the pedigrees of bulls from No.

! 174001 to 17 U365, inclusive, and also
The book

pages, 
methods 
vases of the horse.

tun you cttcufcAM ah» onyobmavioh.

ADINTi WANTED.GOSSIP o

C. RICHARDSON A CO.,Tuttle’s remedies 
and numerous 
A free copy may 
above address.

INVESTIGATION ______________
thebEtsafe IMELOTTE SEPARATORS

- SL ImtI. OnCF-0.Be* 1048.

i he pedigrees of 7,120 cows.
printed and bound, being trim- 

with leather. There are 1.237 
of breederspages, including the names

MACHINERY — The 
had a

THRESHING
ia ongy.

C Melotte Separators.
New 
■t 860

A. RAMSAY & 'SON, MONTREAL.

hasthreshing machinesmall
large sale in the Northwest in the last 

Bv owning his own machine, J&J TAYLOR.
TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

TORONTO.

as a nicely- 
of all animals recorded 

ready for distribu-

wellowners, as
arranged index 
therein

àm two years, 
the farmer saves the big threshing bills 
The little machine can be operated at It is now 

price being S3.30, prepaid, or 
office of the Secretary,

e
lion, the 
S&.00 at the 
John W. Ci roves, Springfield. Ill

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

half the cost of a large gang necessary 
to handle a large outfit.
moved over anv roads, making it pos-

m

It is easily

i
,

■y.ft

For Camp, Cottage or 
Summer Home :

Perfection Winkle** Blue Flame

Oil Stove
lt g, 3, 4 or 5 Borner* 

and Oven.

Qum Git| Oil Cinpany, United
TORONTO.-oWHOLESALE.
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Western Fair Made for Farmers' Homes
> “ SUNSHINE ” FURNACE.LONDON, ONT.,

Sept. 12 to 20, 1902 \
Burns coal, coke or wood 
Wood can be used in spring and 

fall, and coal in severe winter 
weather.

Large feed-doors will admit rough 
chunks of wood.

Will extract more heat from the 
s same amount of fuel than any other 

heater, and no other good furnace 
is so d so cheap

.!

rrl
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 11TH.

pa:'; ' ;
L- 7VZ VT*

The oldest and most successful fair in Canada.
A live-stock and agricultural exhibition with 

an enviable record.
All departments will be complete.
Interesting competitions will be added this year.
The newest and best attractions.
Special trains arranged for over all railways.
Space allotted as entries are made.
Prize lists and new map now ready. Send for one.

“ CORNWALL ” STEEL I
RANGE. 6

7

4 or 6 cooking holes.
Burns coal, coke or wood.
Large fire-doors will admit 

rough chunks
Oven is extra large
Has every latest improve

ment, and sells at from $13 to 
$25 less than any imported 
steel range

%>

a

SfllliltPIplllz'l*-
fJ. A. Nelles,Lf.-Col. W. M. Gartshore,

Catalogues on the above, or any other lines of our stoves and furnaces, 
will be sent FREE to any address. oa.

SECRETARYPRESIDENT. O

ADVERTISE IN

M°CLARY’S.The Farmer’s Advocate. LONDON J0R0NT0, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER; ST.JOHN, N B.

a

-> ■■ 1 â
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE552 FOUNDED 18G6

Green*
the NAMETlie popularity of green is strongly in evi

dence. Green is the color of the season, and 
may be seen everywhere. Green shutters are 
still in vogue, and the favorite brands of the
Canada Paint Company are preferred. 
The brands are :

• yMassey-Harris //

might well be writ
ten ACROSS EVERY EAR 
OK GRAIN HARVESTED

MISTLETOE,
FRENCH PERMANENT, 
ROYAL PERMANENT, 
CROWN IMPERIAL.

/ zz

v
ftThe Canada Paint Company manufacture 

their own dry colors and guarantee satisfaction. 
Painters and house-owners should examine the 
package carefully and insist upon the imprint of

It X
v

-oui

The Canada Paint Company, Ltd. in CANADA, THE

MASSEY-HARRISThe
Z-ftStrathy Wire Fence Co. , » BINDERLIMITED.

OWEN SOUND, ONT•• SwtWIWS HINOÏ

MOVEMENT OF ------------
•V»YS UNOCR MFitnt — 

Lthtartion. StAYS CANNOT eteo

* ».u tni.M b*c* To

manufacture the beet metal gate 
on the market. Low 
fullest guarantee of 
If they d > not suit you, we pay- 
all expenses. Write for particu-

IS so
UNIVERSALLY
USED.

Hacs www nturnru o
Bars. om Mi

‘‘Canada’s Favorite Exhibition ”ISTtSL'SHID
1868.

INCORPORATED
1887.
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Farmers jfidvocafe
and âfonje JWagazine. ESTABLISHED 1866-PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED."

ACCORDANCE WITH THB OOmUOHT ACT OF 1875.nsnsmiD in

No. 555LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., AUGUST 1, 1902Vol. XXXVII.
have his doubts about the future of any man who stand against a fence, without protection from

rain, ajvd hogs are often not required to beEDITORIAL. thought there was any better way of getting a 
dollar than by industriously and intelligently unloaded from the wagons, 
earning it. Moral : Have no fellowship with the 
unctuous stranger who wants to give you some
thing for nothing, but subscribe for a first-class

sun or

The different breeds should be also kept as 
closely together as possible, and suitable facili
ties provided for unloading and loading all stock 
conveyed in wagons, 
the name of every breed, and the particular sec
tion in which each animal is being shown should 
he indicated by card or otherwise. It should be 
the special aim of fair managers to halve every 
breeder of good stock in their county make an 
exhibit, and where a trophy is offered .to the 
township or county exhibiting the greatest num
ber of good animals, added interest will be given 
to the entire show.

Farmers in Office.
in a recent issue of the PrairieA writer

Farmer has the following to say of farmers who 
become affected with the office craze :

Placards should showagricultural paper.
• • •

“ The man who gets to running for office 
habitually is not fit for much of anything else 
after a while. We have had two close neighbors 
who were once comparatively well fixed, anti who, 
through this terrible office disease, are now out of 
farms, and also out of office. A good farm, well 

of, beats any county office all to

It is a most significant fact, twin ted out in 
the letter by Mr. Falconer, IYesident anti General 
Manager of the Palmerston Pork-packing Com- 

that Canada was not able to fill largepany,
orders for bacon for South Africa, nor have our 
packers been in a position to take care of the 
Canadian home market for pork. With a stead-taken care

pieces, and it may be kept as long as you live if 
will stay by it and take care of it. ily-increasing demand in Great Britain, and with 

prospects of a big crop of coarse grains in sight, 
why not raise more bacon hogs ?

I would In special attractions, various features have 
been suggested to displace the degenerating influ
ence of the skirt-dance and side-show. When it is 
remembered that the real function of any exhibi
tion is to educate those who attend, and that 
tastes, particularly in the young, are easily 
cultivated in almost any direction, it be
hooves those who have this matter in charge to 
make the special features of ^uch a character that 
impressions ma.v be made, the afterthoughts of 
which will in themselves be elevating. Ftor the 
younger people, good prizes iflight be given for 
the best collection of mounted weeds peculiar to 
the locality. Specimens of weed seeds could re
ceive similar recognition. The insects native to the 
county, both troublesome and injurious, could 
come in for the same consideration. The girls 
might be encouraged to make exhibits of flowers, 
while the boys could be induced to figure in a 
stock-judging contest. Prizes might be given for 
the persons naming the greatest number of vari
eties of appltis, potatoes, etc. For those specially 
interested in • the improvement of live stock, lec
tures might be given on the merits of pure-bred 
animals supplied for the purpose. Where expert 
judges are employee!, demonstrations by them on 
a plan similar to that followed at the Ontario 
Winter Fair would greatly enthuse the people and 
do more to arouse an interest, and awaken the 
rank and file of the farmers present to the im
portance of using pure blood in their herd than 
anything else which could be done at the same 
cost. It has also been suggested, and wisely, too, 
that the proper method of packing apples and 
preparing ppultry for market might be profitably 
illustrated, and in dairy sections, demonstrations 
given or coiqpetitions conducted in huttertnaking. 
However, each locality will do well to emphasize 
the special line of farming carried on therein.

you
rather see a young man working for a farm anj
time than for an office. ’

We in Canada can quite agree with the state
ment, “ a good farm well managed beats any 
county office,” but then there is no reason why 
a successful farmer should not become a 
public official at the same time, 
such can be pointed to in this country.

practical and thorough agriculturists pass

Improvement of Local Shows.
As.the time draws near for holding county and 

township exhibitions, a few suggestions to direct- 
and others interested in methods of improve-

iiseful
In fact, many ors

ment should be of interest. The real and lasting 
benefits to be derived by any district from a good 
local show are too well known to need discussion. 
Unfortunately, however, many agricultural so
cieties haw not caught the forward movement of

Numer
ous
through the municipal councils and on to the 
Provincial Legislatures or Dominion Parliament, 
Where, distinguished by prudent sagacity and in-

ornament to theirtelligence, they become an 
profession and an honor to their country. Never
theless, there is truth in the contention that there 
is a type of chronic office-seekers who, upon enter-

to neglect their

the times, but remain content with a system un
fitted to educate or enlighten that community of 
people whom they represent, and who, it may be,

In theunable to visit large exhibitions.a re
management of local fairs, as in all other lines 
where financial and educational success is to be

ing public life, begin at once 
farms, and such men sihould be quietly left at 
homo by thoughtful taxpayers, because if they 
neglect their own private affairs they are also

achieved, intelligent business ability must be ex
orcised, and the men at the helm must become 
animated by the importance of their charge.

Of the many questions deserving the most 
thoughtful and serious consideration of any exhi
bition executive, the selection of competent arid 
conscientious men to act as judges in the different 
departments is one of the most important. The 
decrease in the number of entries in some shows 
is traceable only to the employment of incom
petent or unscrupulous men who grant the awards 
contrary to the merits of the animal or article 
exhibited. In Canada there is no excuse for this. 
Capable judges in live stock and the other lead
ing classes can be secured at a modest outlay. 
such as the day’s expenses, and in cases of local 

sometimes the honor associated with the

very likely to neglect public business.

Pointers.
The combination Shorthorn sale in the now 

Hamilton, Ont., on Wednesday,Pavilion at
August 13th, promises to be the stockmen's 
event of the year in Canada.
Canadian herds will he represented. These brccd- 

of probity and reputation, who are

Ten of the best

ers are men
thus bringing within reach of the public a class 
of cattle worthy the occasion. The stockman or 
farmer who desires to improve his herd or lay
the foundation of a new herd, will find this sale 
the opportunity of a lifetime. Were the prospects 
for good beef cattle ever better than to-day ? 
Keep your eye on the date, and be there. Cata
logues and any other information will cheerfully 
be furnished on application to the manager, Mr. 
W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont.

men,
duty is appreciated as sufficient Since the single- 
judge system has given such good results, the 
total expenditure in this connection for any local 
show need be but a comparâtiwly small sum, 
when compared with the satisfaction to be had

will

Now, in conclusion, it may bo said that the 
special features which have been mentioned will 
either cost too much to introduce or will not 
draw a crowd sufficient to make the show a finan
cial success. This, we feel safe to say, is a mis- 

Canadian people everywhere have always

therefrom, and no enterprising managers 
hesitate a moment in setting apart a reasonableThe letter of Mr. Messenger, of Annapolis 

County, repeats in vigorous terms the call for 
better transportation facilities, which has been 
heard before and will be heard again, unless the 

' Farmer's Advocate” misreads the course of 
Both in regard to what the farmer buys

consideration for the purpose. The main point is 
to secure competent, trusty judges. take.

shown a disposition to encourage and patronizeIn the arrangement of the diflerent classes in 
the prize list and the general accommodation for everything tending to elevate ami enlighten. The

of local shows realize that alive stock, improvement is greatly needed in 
many cases. For example, shows are known 
where only two classes are provided for sheep, 
the division being made according to length of 
wool Asa result, Lincoln, Cotswold and Iveices-

sooner managers 
pros|>erous society can only be maintained by 
having an exhibition which encourages all that is 
highest and best in agriculture, the sooner will 
they receive from the people that patronage which 
they demand. We would be glad to receive by an

events.
and what he sells, especially the latter, trans
portation facilities and charges constitute the key 
of the situation. It will pay the Government to 
heed the message and address itself more vigor
ously than ever before to the solution of the 
transportation problem.

1er go into the rmg side by side, and no effort 
is made 'either to distinguish breeds or to ompha- early mail from officers or diiectors who hnxe

been endeavoring to make their exhibitions a 
greater educational as well as financial success, a 
short description of any features or plans which 
have proved valuable, and the publication of

size and encourage the breeding of pure-bred ani
mals. Thus a great educational feature of the 
live-stock department is lost Tn other cases, 
limited provision is made for the billeting of 
stock on the süiow grounds. Cattle are made to

Beware of the stranger who proposes to leave 
you a valise containing $10,000 in exchange for 
$5,000 of your own oa-sh. Josh Billings used to which might be helpful to others.
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Brandon shows have opened the season ans 
prciously, scoring splendidly. 
ada Exhibition, at Ottawa, opens the campaign 
in the Eastern Provinces this year, the show com
mencing on the 22nd of August, the principal 
events being set for the second week, or from the 
25th to 30th. An earlier date than usual has 
been chosen in the hope of falling upon finer 
weather than has been its lot in the last few 
years, and every effort has been and is beihg put 
forth to maintain its good reputation for efficient 
management and the placing of a good repre
sentation in all lines of live stock and farm 
products, as well as affording a pleasurable holi
day outing for the people of the large constit
uency of which it is the “ hub,” and whose cir
cumference is scarcely within the boundary lines 
of the Dominion. The Toronto Industrial, the 
Western Fair at London, and the Quebec and 
Maritime Provincial Shows, the dates of which

The Benefits of Exhibitions.
Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

The Central Can
in the light of the history of agricultural and 

industrial exhibitions, no thoughtful and un
biased person can, we think, dilute the beneficial 
influence of these institutions in stimulating to 
improvement in methods of fanning, 
character and quality of agricultural and dairy 
products, in types of live stock, and in the pro
duction of efficient labor-saving implements and

“ Have they bedn

THE

the leading agricultural journal in the
DOMINION. in the

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

machinery. The question, 
worth what they have cost ?” is, to our mind, 
fully answered in the affirmative by the great im
provement made in the various breeds of live 
stock, through the- healthy rivalry incited by 
competition for the prizes and honors held out

the best in all classes.

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western,

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannattnb Avk. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, Strand, 

London, W. C., England.

x for the production of
How otherwise is it possible to determine that 
improvement is being mode or has been effected ?
Advancement can only be made by bringing to
gether for comparison the best specimens of the are given in our list of fairs in this ispuo, follow 
different breeds, the choicest of agricultural and jn perhaps ns satisfactory order as could reason- 
dairy products, and the latest and best devices ably be arranged, 
for effective and economical cultivation of the ----------------------------- ■

JOHN WELD, Manager.

i. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on Uie first and 
fifteenth of each month.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$i.oo per year in advance; $i. 50
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. ad., 
or $1.50. New subcriptions can commence with any month.

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, ao cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
received for its discontinuance. All payments 
must be paid as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive ndetention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
10. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such
pay ten cents per inch printed 

matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or V^etables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

11. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

soil ami harvesting crops. In no country has the 
lairs system been so long and successfully tried 
as in Great Britain, in no country has equal aid- 
vanceraont been made in live-stock iimprovement Qary of Mare and Foal when the Dam has 

and in no other country is

HORSES

to Work.as a consequence,
more interest taken by all classes of the 
munity in the encouragement of fairs, wealthy 
people contributing liberally of their means tio 
ihe prize list, and the common people by their 
presence, both classes in large numbers attending 
purely agricultural and industrial exhibitions, 
with no extraneous attractions of any descrip-

it order is 
arrearages com- A brood mare that is not required to perform 

work while rearing her foal should, other tilings 
being equal, rear a better foal than one that has 
to work. It is claimed that it does not pay to 
keep a marc for the sole purpose of raising foals ; 
and, unless she be a high-class mare, there is 
doubtless a great deal of truth in the assump
tion. Be that as it may, the fact remains that 
many farmers who breed one or more mares de
pend upon them to do the ordinary farm work, 
and a few hints as to the better manner of treat
ing such marcs and foals is the object of thfts 
article. At all events, a marc should he allowed 
a few days’ rest before parturition and at least 
a week after delivery. It is probably as great a 
strain on tiie physical abilities of a mare to 
suckle a foal as it is on those of the non-breeding 
animal to perform farm work. Hence, we can 
readily understand that when the double functions 
are exercised, the marc will require extra care 
and food. She should be given a liberal supply 
of easily-digested food that will produce bone and 
muscle and at the same tifnc stimulate the secre

tion The prominent position taken by Canadian 
products at international exhibitions in recent 
years has undoubtedly proved one of the most 
efficient methods that has yet been devised for 
advertising the resources and capabilities of the 
country and its suitability as a field for Immi
gration, 
those of
and finding favor and [ireference in the world’s 
best markets.

It is not only the larger and more pretentious 
exhibitions, either, that have thus exerted a pro
gressive influence The smaller and local fairs ,, ......
, , , .__, , . . __ tion of milk. Chdpped or crushed oats and branhave a so played an important part in the en- , ... , , 1 __ , . .,i •j.j i > along with good hay or grass has proved the
couragement of young farmers and new beginneis |iet7^ ration for these purposes. Provided s/he is 
in various lines of breeding, in the cultivation of doing regular work, her allowance of grain 
now and improved varieties of grains and grasses should be greater than for an animal that is not 
and the production of a better class of dairy breeding. If practicable, it is good practice to 
products These have acted as feeders to the fced four times daily. The colt can be taught to 
, , „ , eat grain at a few days old, if care be taken,
larger shows, new exhibitors coming ,rp from year an(| whjle ,he dam wj]1 in most aii0w her
to year from the township and county shows to foal to cat out of her box, it is better to feed it 
the larger field of the provincial and national ex- in a separate place, having its box fastened at 
Libit ions. such a height that it can readily reach the food.

It is better to have the mare tied so that she

as we consider valuable we will

productions comparing well with 
other favored nations of the earth

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

Camera Competition.
Last year the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” con

ducted a camera competition, which proved de
cidedly popular. The large number of amateur 
photographers who sent in samples of their work 
and the artistic excellence of the photographs 
indicated in a surprising degree the progress that 
has been made in that direction. Many of the 
photos were quite equal in artistic excellence and 
execution to the work of professionals, the sub
jects selected showing great variety and interest. 
So encouraging were the results, that we have 
decided to announce another competition open to 
amateurs, and to offer much larger prizes than 
we did in the competition of 1901. We now offer 
eight prizes, as follows : 1st, $10 ; 2nd, $7 ; 
3rd, $5 ; 4th, $3 ; 5th, $2 ; 6th, $1 ; 7th, $1 ; 
and 8th, $1 ; for the best photographs of country

If the exhibition system has not in every re
spect met the expectations and wishes of its 
friends, if there has been a decadence in some of 
its most useful features in some quarters, it is a 
hopeful and encouraging sign that fair man- 
ngers are amenable to faithful criticism on the 
part of their friends among the press and the 
people, and that an hottest effort is evidently be
ing made to raise the standard of attractions 
and to introduce more of practical and educative 

home», individual animals or groups, gardens, features into their programme of events These 
field scenes, orchards or fruit trees, bits of efforts, we arc confident, will tie appreciated and 
scenery or anything of that nature, subject to the encouraged by the public, and will redound to

the credit and satisfaction of all concerned, 
l'ationce and consideration will need to be exer-

cannot rob the foal after site has eaten her own 
ration. Finely-chopped oats is the best food for 
the little fellow and it is safe to allow it all it 
will eat. While the mare is at woih, I consider 
it better to have the colt shut up in the stable. 
If it be allowed to follow the dam it will take 
more exercise than is desirable, and, consequent
ly, will not thrive so well : it will also be a 
greater or less nuisance to the driver, and there 
is danger of it becoming tangled in the traces or 
the implement to which the dam is hitched, and 
thereby injuring itself. ’ITie box in whidh it is 
fastened in the stable should he such that there 
is no danger of it getting into trouble in its at
tempts to follow the mother The walls and 
door should be so high that it cannot get its 
lore feet over them, and there should be no holds 

cised by the public with the management of fairs through which it can get its head. After a few
days it will romain quite contented in the stall, 
and if supplied with a little chop and grass will 
not suffer from hunger between meals. Tn fly 
time the stall should be partially darkened. If 
the mare be a good milker, it is wise for a time 
after this mode of treatment is adopted for the 
driver to milk her a little occasionally to ease 
the congestion of the mammary gland, but it will 
not be necessary to continue this long, as the 
lacteal apparatus soon adapts itself to existing 
conditions. If the weather be cool, and the mare 
performing only ordinary work and not perspir
ing freely when taken to the stable, it is quite 

stock, and we may reasonably expect a larger and safe to allow the colt to Suckle at once, but 
better display in ail lines of the usual exhibits, 
besides a fair share of new and improved foa-

subjoined rules :
All photographs must be not lees than 4x5 

inches in size, mounted, and be the work of 
amateurs.

All photographs must be clear and distinct in 
detail and well finished.

They must reach the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
office, London, Ont., not later than October 1st, 
1902.

in introducing these improvements, for it is cer
tainly mu oil easier to criticise and find fault or 
even to suggest a remedy than to Successfully in
troduce and carry out these suggestions, however 
reasonable and desirable they may seem to Le.

We predict an unusually successful fairs season 
in all the Canadian Provinces the present year. 
Prosperity marks nearly every branch of the agri
cultural and industrial life of the Dominion. The

The name of the competing photographer and 
post-office address, and the name and location of 
the scene, must be marked on the back of each 
photo.

Any person competing is at liberty to send 
more than one photograph if desired, but only 
one prize will be awarded to the same individual

All the prizewinning photographs will become 
the property of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” for 
the purpose of illustration. We reserve the right 
to purchase, at 25 cents or 35 cents each, ac
cording to size, any photographs that do not win 
a prize.

No photograph is eligible to competition from 
which an engraving has previously been made, 
and photographs must be the work of com
petitors.

seasons have, on the whole, been favorable to a 
bountiful harvest and for the condition of live

should it be warm weather or the marc perform
ing very hal'd work, or from any cause be quite 
warm, it is dangerous to allow the colt to her 
immediately. In cases of this kind the milk be
comes overheated and is very liable to causti 
diarrhoea in the young animal Whop the milk is 
in this state the ’attendant should draw a little 
off and allow a few minutes, say 15 to 20, to 
elapse before turning her in the stall with the 
colt. After a time there will not he so much 

The Winnipeg and danger in allowing the colt to take milk under

tares.
The leading provincial fixtures in all the Prov

inces have been strengthened both financially and 
by the increased zeal and energy of their boards 
of management, and they are confidently expect
ing the patronage and support of the public in 
effecting a successful issue.
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STOCK.Sir Walter Gilbey’s Suggestion.ms- 
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uy read before I lie - ----------Sir Walter fiilbey, in a paper 
Bishop Stanford Farmers’ Club (Fug ), s iggesled 
that the British Government should spool 
000, or one-fourth the cost of a first-class bal tie- 
ship, on an experiment which might be likely to 
ensure to the army a constant supply of sound the

Sir through the

Judging in the King.
-, \L ’ ur PROF. J. J. FERGUSON, MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

With few exceptions, stockmen are agreed that 
competition and friendly rivalry engendered 

medium of the show-ring is one of 
in the development and 

interests of pure-lired live
horses at a reasonable cost every year.
Walter dismisses as impracticable the idea tha 
the Government should here start haras. e 
does not believe the country would tolerate such 
a venture, and experience in India does not S'ug 
gest that it would be specially successful when all 
was done. The system of registration is also dis
missed as hopeless. It does not admit of expan
sion because the man whose horses are worth

tlie most potent factors 
advancement of the 
stock. During the past live years more than ever 
have stockmen and farmers been looking to the 
same source for positive information and educa
tion as to what was correct in form and type in 

different breads represented. Few of our 
the full the responsibility thus 

in the case of our larger

the
judges realize to 

them for resting upon them.
-hows this responsibility becomes something moie 
than that forbidding the giving of false impres
sions. and ideals to the onlooker ; it means much 

of dollars and cents to the exhibitors, 
them in that the ring is the 

condemn, the

remounts will not reservehaving as Tramway
reserved

Government use for 10s. per annum, 
and bus horses, which may be proiixabfy 
at this fee, are not suitable as remounts, al
'“whatTw^tSIs'to ^Leahdo^eabrLfo°gr in ‘nd also"more ,o

this country pay. This it never wTl do rti long ',‘,7To'ng'tears, ^lerhaf^'of0 careful work,
as the War Office only for an undo*^ result of ^ thormlgi,lv competent to do the

loTne m^!s wh^^ses could be bo ht from work 

the breeders, when three years old for - tmd ‘ Meal of the particular class of
kept during the intervening pm md of^ ‘s ;mumlls with which he has to deal. With Some of
until thoroughly seasoned. t f hlit» breeds there is even vet a considerable legiti-
proposal is that the Government wtabl.* “^e îStude through which a judge may range
ten’hor^ti-aining depots capab.ei of —^ tô us thaAhe comme.xia! mart is the
mg 400 horses apiece. In tl^s.c, ^he r,ders ,mal t,.Rl of an animal's worth for any Specific
he kept, atnd both they and their fut ; r,K)S<. (1JM whether that mart be the pure-bred
schooled for a couple »f ,yca^' th* armv they Lairing or the stock-yards pen, the man placing
length they were drafted in ble of en- awards should be guided largely by what is most
would be thoroughly seasoned and of en deman(1 frorn those centers Over and above
during any amount of 0WD apiece. all this there will come in the indefinite some-
VValter says, would cost about ti.i.t 9 “-P ,hi we term quality, which will vary as breeds
They would be erected at sax centers in Eng . . Quality is clearly Something
viz., Carlisle, York Northampton, Shrewsbury, meaaureWin cold type. Often wv find
Salisbury, and Tonbridge at Ay in Lwo animals practically alike in general confor-
in Scotland ; and at Kilkenny and M ill n, matioru but one possesses this indefinable some-
1 reland. _________ thing which the other lacks King reporters try

to voice it when they speak of " am aristocratic 
a matronly cow," or “ a sweet, winsome

it with all due

HAROLD H.

s'uich circumsitunccs, as he will he getting s-trongei 
and the digest he organs will have become accus
tomed to this treatment. Still, reasonable pre
cautions must lie continued in order to avoid 
digestive derangements. " M

has Water for Horses in the Harvest 1* îeld.
While in ordinary weather and at ordinary 

work the usual practice of watering working 
horses only three times a day may be deemec 
sufficient for their needs, it is more humane and, 
indeed, almost a necessity in the long, hot har 
vest days, when the strength and endurance of 
the animals is taxed to the utmost, to make^pro
vision for their refreshment between mealtimes by 
having water taken to the field, if it is not con 
vcniently near, so that the horses may be given 
i drink in the middle of the forenoon or after
noon. A couple of barrels of water may easily 
he taken along on a stkmeboat when the team 
goes to work, and this readily solves the problem 
of how to make the necessary provision. Men 
leel that they must have water to drink when 
needed, and their demand for it is usually a 
ceded to without protest Itorses cannot speak 
for themselves, but th-ir need in tinte regatd may 
be quite as urgent as that of men. an ' 
economy, as well as humanity, to supply them^ 
The horses must fail in condition if deprived of 

when wanted, and. besides, they are liable 
much after long deprivation, and 

lead to their 
Proven-
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--Breeding Army Horses.
the Scottish Farmer has the 

about breeding remounts :
sensible kind of man.

bull,"
heifer." We believe, and we say 
respect, that a large percentage of the mem who 
officiate in the ring are seriously deficient in a 

of the finer points of breed

In a recent issue, 
following to say

>■ Major Dent seems a „ ..
He acknowledges that it is impossible for farmers proper conception 
to breed the kind of horses demanded by the quality.
Government for remounts at the figure offered ^ jJSE OF SCORE-CARDS.
viz.. £30 to £40 for.f,"Trat0brSeo<lng ^st-rate The time is past, if, indeed, it ever ex is tod. 
that farmers ^nd stid their misfits when men claimed to be able to enter the ring
hunters and “ buyers won't, and do good comparative work by means of these,
to the army. But what it tne army J i tlv tip noultrv show is the only place where we fluidtake the mit* ts? That y^con^mpTfon ÏV In dollege work we use score

reasonable qjuestion. • « OOO a mrcls to «.CQ/UtLint. our students with detailed
of horseflesh during a peace season * * Sorption, but we always tell the
year, but during thejeceffiL^var the 'o « P ^ ^,n that ^ore-card work alone can never make
was as many in a weeik. ™ enoiL g km d exDert judges. If it were for no other
mounts in this country must fi an y " , reason they are too slow. Th’nk of a man work-
edged a failure. The officers t^tn^thfog ,nf over a ri^ of 35 yearling Shorthorn heifers,
ous markets but they haw rarely hml y ^ in hand. Such a one would need the
put before them which was wortn o y Mjppiementary service of an export accountant,
best kind of hoi-ses which ifcj ,n I vot it is The following were drawn up for the benefit of
are not to be had here foi £30, on , graduating class, many of whom will shortly
suiely folly to trust to foreign nations- to supply C^d'0 rin^ work at their local

us with horses in time of war. fairs. They Are given with the hope that they
may be helpful to the judge starting work for 

perhaps the first time :
1. Hh-ve confidence in your own powers.
2. Concentrate your thoughts on the breed and 

breed type of the animals you are working upon.
Take time to decide. Hav- 

" Be sure you are right.

to
ling
can
ons
are
ply
and
cre- water

the misfits ? That seemsto drink too
contract illness that mayran thus ------- _

death and a ‘apd generally" Cheaper than
to be forewarned should

the
is t ion is always

and in this matterain
not cure,

be to he forearmed.
to
to

[Oil,
her
1 it

Mating Mares.
A New Brunswick man, who has for years 

'using' individual'y go'oTmares, but without much

K2K
words describing his method of biecdmg . 
first thing 1 always did was to loo ’ o 
mare carefully and see where she was de^ient 
then in choosing a stallion to hreiM w.th her 
would select one that was strong in the pomts 
where she was weak. For instance if^ my mare 
was a little heavy in the head, 1 looked for 
horse with a small, beautiful head, aud it ^ 
had fiat feet selected a horse with a good cup 
foot always bred to a pare-bred, a Standaid 
bred horse, and the best I could get, regardless of 
the service fee. and have found that it pays to 
do so I feed the mares oats and hay every day 
from the date of service until they foal, and keep 
them at work until within a week of foaling, 
feed the colts with the mares, bran and oats 
twice a dav when at grass During winter I iced 
n few roots along with l l ew grains, but have no 
time to got them up a Fi th avenue hotel bill of 
fare 1 break them to ha - ness the first wintoi. 
and the following summer drive them a little in a 
road cart Doing a little by degrees they grad
ually become thoroughly broken in and without 
much trouble to myself."—1 Raymond, m Horse

at
od.
she
>wn Grooming the Horse.

be derived from careful 
apt to be lost sight of 

the aver

tir
I it 
tier 
ble. 
ake 
mt-

The real benefits to 
grooming of horses are
these days, when labor is so scarce on

As a rule, the principal object aimed 
the dirt and give the animal a

out from

3. Do not hurry, 
ing done so, stick to it. 
then go ahead."

4. jf poss-ible, watch the class as

age farm, 
at is to remove
pastsable general appearance as he goes 
the stable on his daily round of laboi 
however, rhould be a 

secondary con- 
regular

it comes intoa This,iere
or 8

A Aind
, is 
iere

R ..Tmere
f-ideration : 
grooming has many 
other and more im
portant adva'itsges. 
It stimulates the se
ct ctive organs of the 

tones up its 
structures.
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skin, 
muscular 
and removes much of 

causedfly the soreness 
by severe 
Proper

oxen iso. 
grooming is 

that re-
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usti 
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Ltle

proecs-s 
quires practice, and, 
sometimes 
ticnce, but the n R- 
lect to perform this 

noble

a
World.

even pa-

Harold H. (2.04) for Winnipeg.
liondmastcr, the famous little

were duty to our 
friends means the en
couragement of skin 
diseases, both fxara- 

and eruptive

Haro'd H., by

Farmer's Advocate." was sold at
.. recently, by Mr. Swartz of 

Wingham. his owner, to R. -1 McKenzie, of in 
nipeg The price is said to have been $7,W 
On July 8tlh, he was beaten in the match race 
the Windsor track by Dan fatch (son o oe 
Pati hen and Y.etica). who came under the wire m 
2 061, the first half of the mile being made in 

1.01 ___

the
the
Windsor (Ont ) races s tic 

Where 
working steadily, the 
principal 
should be done in the

hot see a r c

on grooming

because at 
the work

evening, 
that lime 
is needed most, will 
be most effective, and 
the horse will after
wards rest hotter.

to HACKNEY STALLION, DANEBURY 47*4.
Winner of tiret at the Hackney Show, and many other honore. 

OWNED BT MR. A. A. HALEY, KDDLETHORPE, MALTON, ENG.
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bred specimen, and takes a deal of beating in the 
best of company. Needless to say, he is an out- 
and-out Erica, and has all the quality and sym
metry for which that race is famed. Lord Strath-

some

cession, the magnificent bull. Royal Duke 75501), 
was champion of the Itoyal Show. Ho is only 
four years olti, and has been champion here in 
1899, 1900 and 1402. He was also champion at
the Royal, Dublin, and at the Highland two years more, Glamis Castle, Forfar, was showing 
ago, so that tie has won supreme honors in all choice heifers, his first-prize yearling standing 
three sections of His Majesty’s home dominions. serve for champion 1 toners. The King had the 
He was bred at the Royal farms and continues first-prize cow all the way from Abergeldie Maims, 
there, although It is understood very high prices Hallater. Ayrshires were worthily represented, 
were offered for him, as a two-year-old, by the the veteran fancier, Mr. Robert Wilson, Mans- 
South American brigade. Not a brilliant walker wraes, Bridge of Weir, leading with a pair oi 
and not too well colored in the head ; when these cows of the right stamp for the dairy. Mir. dames 
things have been specified, no further objection Howie, Hillhouse, Kilmarnock, had forward his 
can be made to this great bull. He is to be a unbeaten bull, Not Likely, which again won ; and 
breeder, the Royal herds supplying a first-prize Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright, 
winner in a large class of yearling heifers with was also a first-pri® winner.

of his gets. Another Royal herds bull, Pride Clydesdales are bred in Cumberland to some 
of Collynie 75248, from Sandringham, was third purpose, and seldom has the commercial value of 
He was bred by Mr. pVim. Duthie, and passed the breed been better demonstrated than at this 
through the hands of that “crack" stock breeder show. The classes for agricultural horses filled 
and farmer, Mr. James Duimo, Jackstown, Rothie- splendidly with the produce of Clydesdale sires 
NormaJi, to Sandringham. Mr. Bell, Ratchoigh, and the native mares of the northern counties of 
Alnwick, a Northumberland farmer, had the honor England. Many of them are sufficiently well bred 
of dividing the two Royal bulls with his Baron to admit of registration in the Clydesdale Stud 
Abbotsford 76087, whose dam was a Collynie book. All of them showed the value of the 
cow. Another tenant farmer, Mr. John Handley, Clydesdale stallion as a draft-horse sire. The 
Greenhead, Mitnthorpe, who owns fine cattle in most successful sires in this department 
Westmoreland, was first in the two-year-old class Lord Lothian 5998, a horse which has been of 
with Pearl King 79531, a fine roan, bred. in incalculable benefit to Cumberland ; the Seaham
Lancashire, and you don't want to see a better. stud horse, Lord Stewart 10084, and a capital
His follower was Mr. J. Deane Willis' white bull, breeding horse named Royal Champion 8056. In 
C. I. V., a typical “Scots'’ Shorthorn, very neat, the open draft-horse competition on the Thurs- 
compact and level as far as he goes, but, unfor- day, pairs of Clydesdale geldings or mares 
tunately, that is not very far, as there is com- peted against pairs of Shires, the judges being 
paratively little of him. Still, two English Captain Heaton, Worsley, the manager of Lord 
judges at the Royal Counties Sihow at Reading Ellesmere's great Shire stud, and Mr. John Mc- 
actually thought him good enough to beat Royal Caig, Challoch, Stranraer, the breeder of the 
Duke. Mr. Deane Willis has a grand herd of famous Clydesdale sire, Prince of Carruclian 

simple process of appropriating each other's genuine Cruiokshank cattle down in Wilts, and he 8151. In the class for pairs, Mr. Wm. Clark, 
goods as opportunity offered. Three times has led the yearling bull class- with Bapton Florist, a Netherlea, was first with the Clydesdale geldings,

lovely roan, the second being Mr Bell’s Baron Perfection and Bay Champion, the former
Ratcheugh, a son of his second-prize old bull. beaten and by the champion Royal Gartly 9844
The champion of the females was a lovely two- and the latter by Royal Reward. A Leeds firm of 
year old heifer, Flora VI., owned by Mr. George contractors was second with a pair—a gelding 
Harrison, Gainford Hall, Darlington, who is very and a mare—by Lord Lothian 5998; and a Shire 
nearly if not quite the bes-t Shorthorn judge in pair of big chestnut geldings was third.
England. This heifer was calved to Mr. Navlor, class for single geldings, before the same judges, 
down in Wekshpool, but sihe is an out-and-out Clydesdales were again first and second, and a 
Scot. Mr. Naylor purchased her dam, Flora IV., Shire third. In the breeding classes for horses 
at the Auchronie sale in Aberdeenshire, carrying and mares bred on studbook lines, and oonform- 
this heifer, whose sire was the Uppermill bull, ing to pedigree rules, there was a fine show ; but 
Easter Gift, by Wanderer. 'JTiere was no chal- generally, so far as sires were concerned, it was 
Jenge of the judgment which gave this heifer very much a case of Baron s Pride 9121 first, and 
supreme honors Her stillest opponent was the the rest nowhere. This was not the case abso- 
first-prfze cow in milk, Lord Calthorpe’s Warrior lutcly. The championship went to the first ycar- 
Queen, a roan live year old which, as a yearling ling oolt, Mertoun, bred by Lord Polwarth, and 
heifer, in the hands of her breeder, Captain Dun- 
combe, creatod a sensation. She fell off a littic

the ring. There is often something about the 
style and carriage of the winner wdiich marks him 
out as he walks.

5. Take a minute to look over the line from
as near the center as possible in order to get a 
general idea on conformation. •

6. Then paSfrslowly clear around the ring, in
specting each animal from front and rear.

7. Never bo satisfied without using your hand 
in addition to your eyes. Appearances are often 
deceitful.

8. In handling, always work from front to 
„ rear. With cat,tle, work on the right side, ap

proaching the animal from behind.
9. First pick out the winner of the class ; 

then use it as your standard in placing second 
and third.

10. When first is placed, briefly- sum up its 
strong points.

11. Look for characteristics and most common 
breed defects.

12. Pay no attention to either the mon with 
you or the crowd around you. Your business is 
with the animals.

re-

one

Our Scottish Letter.
THE ROYAL SHOW.

were

The curtain has rung down on the last of the 
peripatetic shows, otherwise known as the coun
try meetings of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England. There was a certain fitness in the last 
of the sixty-three being held in the great border 
town of Carlisle. It has been a friendly combat 
between those who in other days fought stubborn
ly with each other and liquidated damages by the

com-

the Royal visited Carlisle—namely, in 1855, 1880 
and 1902.

never
Sir Jacob Wilson is one of the few

survivors of the old brigade who have been prés
entât all three. To him belongs the honor of 
organizing the Royal shows on the imperial lines 
with which this country has been long familiar. 
As an ideal exhibition of live stock, implements 
and other articles and machinery cognate to agri

culture, the Itoyal Show has long been very hard 
to beat. But its very success has been its ruin as 
a peripatetic eir migratory institution. Its ex
hibits demapded much greater space for their dis
play than could be conveniently found near to

In the

any large center of population. Its carefully- 
planned circuit latterly could not be followed be
cause representative cities and towns would not 
undertake the cost of fitting up and laying out 
the site, and in the end oi the day the society 
was compollud to face either the curtailment of 
its show-yard or the selection of a permanent site. 
The council, wilhout consulting the membersiiip, 
resolved on the latter alternative, and, in my 
opinion, they have made a serious mistake, alike 
from the standpoint of the society’s own finances 
and the educational advantages which it was so 
well fitted to confer on the country. H. R. H. 
the Prince Christian, K. G., a brother-in-law of 
the King, is president this year, and he rightly 
characterized the impending change as momen
tous. It amounts to a crisis in the fortunes of 
the society, and time alone will show whose 
judgment in the matter lias been sound.

The last of the “country’’ meetings has not 
been favored with the best of weather. On the 
judging day (Monday) the weather auspices were 
of the bast. The following day there was a per
sistent downpour of what is called Scotch mist, 
—not heavy, driving blasts, but a steady soaking 
of all things from Lite sky. Wednesday saw mat
ters greatly improved. It was dry above, and a 
steady breeze blowing all day helped to dry up 
the sodden earth. But on the Wednesday evening 
rain again began to fall, and Thursday was one 
of the worst possible days for “doing’’ a cattle 
shokv. Rain fell in drenching showers, the clay 
soil became sticky and slippery, and the only 
folks who throve were the “ bootblacks," who 
did a roartng trade at the exit gates. Financially, 
the show cannot be a success, but educationally 
and as an object lesson in British stock-breeding 
and progressive agriculture, it easily takes a 
foremost place. Having been at every Royal 
Show since 1879, except that at Derby in 18S1,
I do not hesitate to place the show of 1902 very 
near the top, and it certainly attains to the 
dignity of the front rank. The cattle breads are 
magnificently represented, notably the Shorthorns 
and Galloways ; Clydesdales have again demon
strated their supremacy amongst draft breeds ; 
the North of England has shown that it can still 
breed hunters and coaching horso-s : ns for sheep, 
the general standard is high; and an export de
clared that the pigs wore the finest display he 
had over seen at a Royal Show. A bird’s-eye 
view of tiie different sections specially interesting 
to Canadian readers is all that can be attempted 
here.

owned by Messrs. A. &, W. Montgomery. He was 
got by the Macgregor sire. McRaith 10229, and 

after that, but makes a gem of a cow. Her hard- was first at Castle-Douglas and Ayr. In the 
est opponent again in the class was Mr. Deane three-year-old class, the Seaham Stud Company 
Willis’ beautiful four-year-old. White Ilea1 her, fLtd.) led with their fine, handsome horse, Silver 
bred in Aberdeenshire, by Mr. J. B. Manson Kil- Cup 11184, a son of Baron’s Pride ; the second 
blean, and female champion at the Royal in 1901. being Messrs. Montgomery’s Royal Baron 11161, 
Yet another north country heifer led the three- by the same sire. This is a reversal of the Ayr 
year-old class—viz., Mr. Henry Budding’s Haw- award, but was generally approved. In the two- 
thorn Blossom X., bred by Messrs. Law, Mains of year-old class, the Messrs Montgomery were first 
Sanquhar, Forres, and a level, true animal Lest with King s Credt 11385, the winner at Edin- 
anyone should suppose that patriotism had some- burgh and a very thick, “chlunky” horse, which 
thing to do with these victories for north conn- has already been hired for 1903. Mr. A. B. 
try bred cattle, it is to be observed that they arc Matthews ha/1 second in this class, and another 
all owned in England, and the judges were both good one in the class was also owned by him. 
Englishmen viz., Messrs Robert Wright, Nocton Amongst the mares and fillies, by far the most 
Heath, Lincoln, ami Geo. J. Bell, Standingstone, successful exhibitor was Mr Thomas Smith, 
Wigtown, Cumberland Blacon Point, Chester. Hie showed the fine old

Lincoln Reds are a Shorthorn variety for mare. Royal Rose 12494, in the brood-mare 
which a good word must be said 1 hey arc !1 re class, taking second prize with her. Her daugh- 
served in Lincolnshire, are of a deep red color, 1er, Lady Primrose, by Prince Plotusing 10259, a 
good niilkeis, and prime grazing cattle. At Car- fine big upstanding black mare, was second in the 
lisle they made an effective exhibit, the Messrs, three year-old class' ; and another daughter, Roval 
Chatterton s big fbur-year-old bull, Walmsgate Ruby, was first in the two-year-old class, as" at* 
* a*,c ** 1'“*“ oni Stonigot, being well worth Ayr. and champion female here as she was there,
going some distance to see. Mr. Smith had first in the brood-mare class with

After the Shorthorns, in point of excellence as Cedric Princess ; and Mr. St. Clair Cunningham, 
a breed exhibit, came the Galloways. They were Hedderwickhill. Dunbar, first in the three-year-old 
not quite as well judged as the red, white and class with White Heather, the winner at Ayr and 
roans but the champions were right The bull. Edinburgh, and reserve champion at both places, 
Mr David Brown s Camlpfollower of Stepford as she was here Both are like Royal Rlubv, by 
7476, has never been beaten He was bred by his Baron’s Pride : and the third three-year-old filly 
owner at Lower Stepford, Dunscorc, and is one of and second and third two-year-old fillies were by 
the lovelest bulls ever seen of any breed. His the same sire. The first yearling filly is an up- 
umformity is something well worth going a long standing quality filly from" the Seaham Stud, got 
distance to see, anil it is a great credit to a 
small tenant farmer to have bred such an ani
mal. Mr Andrew Montgomery, of Netherhall, 
had the reserve champion bull in the yearling,
Scottish Chief 3rd of Castlemilk 8054, and the 
champion female in the two-year-old heifer, Lady 
Douglas of Kilquhnnity 16657. This is a lovely 
animal, level in flesh and outline, and one of the 
kind you always want to 
about

hv Lord Stewart ; and the second was from Mr. 
I ilkington’s sttud, and got by Baron’s Pride, out 
of the 1,000-gs. yearling filly. Queen of thy Roses.

“ SCOTLAND YET."

South Africa Needs Pure-bred Stock.
Now that peace has been restored and the 

agricultural lands of South Africa are once more 
to come under the plow, it is more than probable 
that a demand will come from that direction for 
pure-bred breeding stock. The official journal of 
the Cape Department, of Agriculture states that 
there is no doubt that 
possession of cattle of first-class breeding would 
I»- eagerly seized by many stock-breeders, and 
that if high priced animals of good pedigree were 
landed at Cape Town. Port Elizabeth, or East 
London, many farmers would willingly take the 
trip and pay the price Should a trade in pure 
blood lie developed with the new colonies, the 
present high prices of pedigreed stock may be ex
pected to continue for some time.

see as well as read 
Rome “cracking" good cows wore exhib

ited by Messrs Biggar & Sons. Ohapelton. Dal
beattie . and Mr Robert Wilson, Kilqjuhanity. 
Dalbeattie, who bred the champion female. Sir 
Robert Jardine of Castlemilk. Hart , both brer! 
and owned some of the best in the yard, and 
Major WodderbmnMaxwell, of G Ionia ir. exhibited 
quite a number of high-class specimens 
deen-Angus cattle will be seen to much better ad
vantage on tbeir native heath next week, but the 
exhibit at Carlisle

opportunity to getan

A her-

Shorthorns have seldom been better repre
sented at the Royal Show The star of the Scots 
variety was again in the ascendant. Nothing else 
had much of a chance. For the third time in suc-

tJian credit able.was more 
The breed champion was Mr 
Elate 16513, 
year was reserve

J J. Cridlau’s 
a three-year-old hull which last

He is an exceptionally well-
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below asee the price of hogs to the farmer go 

paying basis ; in fact, it is utterly impossible, 
for, as we have shown, both the home and the 
foreign markets for bacon are increasing every 
year, and we thrift the farmers have made a 
great mistake during the past two years by not 
going into hogs very much more than they have 
done, and we would strongly advise every farmer 
in Ontario to largely increase his output of hog».

In the next place, we believe the supply of 
hogs during the past two years has been entirely 
insufficient, and that a very large increase would 
not have lowered the price below a very profitable 
basis. Tons of bacon might have been sent to 
South Africa and other points, but the business 
went past us Canadians simply becaaise we had 
not the goods to supply the trade. The Ameri
cans. too. have been shipping m to Canada enor
mous quantities of bacon during the past two 
veais, notwithstanding the high duty ®“
these goods brought into the country. We think 
it is really too bad that Canadians cannot take 
care of their own market. We pride ourselves in 
our broad acres, fertile soil and industuo c 
People and yet we allow the Angl icans to conic x 
in here and feed us. During the past.two .veal- 
there has never been near enough hogs to Keep 
the packing-houses going. Although the ”
|M!(rs is larger in the fall than at any other time 
of Kth« year, still it has always been inadequate 

to the requirements of the trade. .
The farmers of Ontario have unproved then 

breeding and feeding very materially, and are to be 
commended for the advancement they have made 
along those lines Still, there is room tor im
provement, ai d every former should »ry to furffish

*- "sm Kffijssys £*
“Wf «* h°di"8 “th"

tittle

We Profitably Baise More Hogs t.866 CanFree Importation of Breeding Slock.
To the editor " Farmer s Advocate ” :

believe the English market is capable 
much more Canadian bacon 

You are aware

the
out-
ym- 
ath- 
ome 
: re- 
thc 

uns, 
ted, 
ans- 
r of 
.mes 
his 

and 
ght.

A recent despatch from Ottawa reveals a case 
of apparently unwarranted interference on the 
nart of a U. S. Customs official in the matter of 

importation of pure-bred live stock for breed
ing purposes into that country. The dispute is

totUi ofChactat Everyone will admit that this 

5'ed to Pay .1,000 duty *3 ZZ* th££t

WîMÊiÊË lIllMlhorses into that country for sale .Ujdthatsuch for ^^ the Danish in

action was not in accordance wth ** °f * lity that they had better save these shillings
the enactment. A deposit equal to the amount o> d^nty 1 * ()f courge, the Engli hman is
duty on the valuation of the anima s was s, but we finniy believe that Canadian bacon
before allowing them to pass, and Mr.J»*6 ah' d ' (| ^d U) Hhovo Danish bacon off the English 
.waled the case. Testimony has recently been is dtst'neo to sr o c ^ Th@ protiuction Qf
heard by one of the judges of the Boar o p- j11^^ jn Ircland æems to be becoming less nn- 

wiüSercmder theTr^,sTon "me time in nually, and possibly in a short time n od srarcely

■emieinFfTF"rB»rt!r«rt£ 

;rgsrsxisa5^3^» ££<*;ïæï-

to be hoped the court, in its wisdom, will so de
cide as the free distribution of improved stock is j 
certainly desirable in the interest of the people of 
both countries, and no unnecessary barr-ers 
should be placed in its way. If there is any in
dustry in which free trade is mutually beneficial 
it is in the dissemination of purebred stock for 
the improvement of the general stock of the

Sir,—We
of taking care of very 
than is being sent there to day. 
that in 1890, Canada exported a little over one- 

dollars’ worth of bacon, and ten 
twelve million dollars

the

half million
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then when the price 

high, they havewas
been inclined to mar
ket their hogs berore 

were properly 
This is a séri
ai is teke. Hogs

they
fed.
ons
should be marketed 
when they arc ripe, 
no matter what the 
price is, and if the 

would nk 
do this they

country.
a

Americans Don’t Expect to Excel Canada 
- - in High-class Bacon.
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the
my

farmers
ways
would find that the 
average price for the 
year would be a satis
factory one. We favor 
the Yorkshire and 
Tamworth broods. 
Farmers 
short, thick, fat hogs 
should
them at once, 
market for & long 
time has required 
hogs weighing from 
160 to 200 pounds. 
This is the standard, 
and we think it is 
likely to remain such 
for some time.

In conclusion, we 
believe

address before an associa 
t busProf. Curtiss, in an 

t»on of Iowa ,
described the essentials of the class of perk no 
rapidly coming into demand :

" The 1,800-pound bullock and the 200-povnd 
wether have disappeared from our markets, an 
the over-flattened hog. with his extreme weight 
and waste, is no longer wanted. There are a so 
other connideraCons besides the proportion of fat 
and lean The tendency to pvsfi ovr hogs to 
early maturity by extreme forcing and te ection 
for the form giving excessive obesity has also a 
tendency to softer tissues and a more flabby-side 
carcass than can be combined with superior qual
ity of the finished product. line grain fini nés- 
of texture and a comparatively even distribution 

the prime essentials in hign 
These are the result, first

swine breeders recently,

raising

get rid of
Thever

and
61,
\yr
wo
rst
lin-
lich of fat and lean are

class pork products. ... ,
of heredity, and, second, of judicious feeding of 
wholesome feed products, succulent feeds, grass 
and abundant exercise
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A superb tw^ye^oH ^th^buik ^ntributed by^apt T ^ 572.1
firmly
the Canadian bacon 
industry

!*™J ZTt\,T‘ raWM of hog.,. H »JJ> 
hesrt wav to dispose of coarse grains on the farm. 
S the farmer who goes at it systematically and 

makes a business, of raising hogs has mo™?yJ50*?" 
ing in to him every month in the year. We would 
strongly advise every farmer to get the right 
breed of hogs and raise all he can take caro of.

Yours respectfully,

W. J. FALCONER.
Pres, and Gen. Mgr. 

(The Palmerston Pork-packing Co.)

[Editor’s Note—The official figures from the 
of Industries report indicate 

the stock of 
1899.

Ont., to theurn.
ost

is only inth. " ft is not to be expected that our country 
will in the near future, if ever, take rank with 
Denmark and Canada in the competit or! for the 
higher grades of bacon on the foreign markets, 
but the demand for better pork products for our 
home and foreign markets has already manifested 
itself in such a way as to command the attention 
of the farmer and producer. The change will un_ 
doubtedly come as a result of the modification of 
the type of our present popular breeds ratliei 

through Supplanting them with foregn 
the bacon type, although there is al_ 
rapidly growing demand for hogs of 

activity, vitality and vigor and
firm of packers

old

take care of this market that other people will

ha\ef ( "a mub an' packers could buy hogs at such a 
price as- to enable them to place the bacon on the 
'iClii-h market at from 50 to 54 shilling* a very 
much larger quantity would be centum* than 
there is at the present time, because when bacon 
goesT over these figures the working classes can
not afford to buy bacon and are compelled to use 
fiS or other cheaper food. The farmers can raise 
hogs very profitably so that bacon could be „old 
at^these prices We consider' the present urn 
usually high prices of hogs very injurious to the 
trade in England, no good to the Packer, and w.U 

day in all probability be hurtful to the 
We consider a good fair average price 

round better for everybody con-

are
gh-
, a
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val
at,

ire.
ith
un, l han

breeds of 
ready a 
greater
prolific breeding qualities, and a 
m this State has recently importe*! several hun
dred head of an English bacon tv*ie and distrih- 

their customers for breeding

old
md

morees.
by

ny
by

up- ii ted them among 
stock."

Ontario Bureau
that during the past throe years 
hogs in Ontario has declined as follows :
1 971,070; 1900, 1.771,641; and. 1901. 1,491,885. 
This, too, in the face of an increasing demand for 

Falconer points out, and al*> with 

an increasing number of packing-houses 
tario, of which there are now probably 18 or 20 
of large capacity. For the year ending Juno 30th, 
1901, Canada imported for home consumption 
from the United States, $1,150,806 worth of 
pork and bacon, besides $148.271 worth of lard.

got
VIr. some
out
ICS.

farmer
paid all the year 
, octed with the business.Another feature that must not be lost sight of 
is the fact that Great Britain is rapidly mcr a- 
ing in population and has more people to fee« 

g besides, the ability of the greatmass
to buy is quite remarkable 

twenty-live

Th» Ontario H»$r
interesting to note, by the tabulated r<- 

Ontario Bureau of Industries, the
It is

haoon, as Mr.turns of the 
number of hogs reported from the various conn- 

fin July 1st of a recent year, all to.d there 
1 771 641 hogs reported in 48 coun'ns 

N(pissing, with 1,797. and the 
The twelve counties having

in On-

t ies. 
wore
The lowest was 
highest was Kent.

greatest hog population were as follows

the
ore
file
for

every year ; 
of tiie English people

compared with W'hat it- w aswhi n
l cars ago

doubled in a few years ’I here are now ar^ . 
quantities of baron required in the lumbering an 
mining districts We believe these mdustri^nr 
,,n 1 v in their infancy yet . and that vast crowds 
Of people will he brought into the country to in- 

their development. ^e are* (irmly of
before you will

aretheof
hat
get
uld
md
ere
ast
the
ure
the
ex-

115,719 
95.073 
94.146 
78.cn 
71.301 
72.9M 
71.168 
711.311 
66.1 IS 
61,871 
,Tti,6;q 
58,810

Kent
Kssex .
Simcoe.
Middlesex
Wellington
Huron
Grev
Elgin .
Oxford
York
l^erth..
Bruce

Combine business with pleasure and go to the 
sale of Shorthorns which leading Canadian breeders 
will initiate in the new Pavilion for the purpose at 
Hamilton, Ont., on Aug. /Jth.the

<• nia.se
opinion that it will be many years
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866556
bred specimen, and takes a deal of beating in the 
best of company. Needless to say, he is an out- 
and-out Erica, and has all the quality and sym
metry for which that race is famed. Lord Strath
more, Glamis Castle, Forfar, was showing some 
choice heifers, his first-prize yearling standing re
serve for champion honors. The King had the 
first-prize cow all the way from Abergeldie Mains, 

Ayrshires were worthily represented, 
the veteran fancier, Mr. Robert Wilson, Mans- 
wraes, Bridge of Weir, leading with» a pair oi 
cows of the right stamp for the dairy. Mr. James 
Howie, Hillhoutse, Kilmarnock, had forward his 
unbeaten bull, Not Likely, which again won ; and 
Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barchedkie, Kirkcudbright, 
was also a first-prize winner.

Clydesdales are bred in Cumberland to some 
purpose, and seldom has the commercial value of 
the breed been better demonstrated than at this 

The classes for agricultural horses filled

cession, the magnificent bull, Royal Duke 75500, 
was champion of the Royal Show. He is only 
four years old, and has been champion here in 
1899, 1900 and 1402. He was also champion at 
the Royal, Dublin, and at the Highland two years 
ago, so that he. has won supreme honors in all 
three sections of His Majesty’s home dominions. 
He was bred at the Royal farms and continues 
there, although it is understood very high prices 
were offered for him, as a two-year-old, by the 
South American brigade. Not a brilliant walker 
arid not too well colored in the head ; when these 
things have been specified, no further objection 
can be made to this great bull. He is bo be a 
breeder, the Royal herds supplying a first-prize 
winner in a largo class of yearling heifers with 
one of his gets. Another Royal herds bull, Pride 
of Collynie 75248, from Sandringham, was third. 
He was bred by Mr. Wim. Duthie, and passed 
through the hands of that "crack” stock-breeder 
and farmer, Mr. Jantes Dumo, Jackstown, Rothie- 
Norman, to Sandringham. Mr. Bell, Ratchoigh, 
Alnwick, a Northumberland farmer, had the honor 
of dividing the two Royal bulls with his Baron 
Abbotsford 76087, whose dam was a Collynie 
cow. Another tenant farmer, Mr. John Hlandley, 
Greenhead, Milmthonpe, who owns fine cattle in 
Westmoreland, was first in the two-year-old class 
with Pearl King 79531, a fine roan, bred, in 
Lancashire, and you don’t want to see a better. 
His follower was Mr. J. Deane Willis’ white bull, 
C. I. V., a typical "Scots" Shorthorn, very neat, 
compact and level as far as he goes, but, unfor
tunately, that is not very far, as there is com
paratively little of him. Still, two English 
judges at the Royal Counties Sihow at Reading 
actually thought him good enough to beat Royal 
Duke. Mr. Deane Willis has a grand herd of 
genuine Cruioksliank cattle down in Wilts, and he 
led the yearling bull class with Bapton Florist, a 
lovely roan, the second being Mr. Bell’s Baron 
Ratcheugh, a son of his second-prize old bull. 
The champion of the females was a lovely two- 

survivors of the old brigade who have been pres- vear-old heifer, Flora VI., owned by Mr. George 
ent at all three. To him belongs the honor of Harrison, Gainford Hall, Darlington, who is very
organizing the Royal shows on the imperial lines nearly if not quite the best Shorthorn judge in
with which this country has been long familiar. England. I his heifer was calved to Mr Nayloi ,
a ■ . , ...... ... . , • .__ _ down in Welshpool, but sihe is an out-and-out
As an ideal exhibition of live stock, implements ScQt Mr Naylor purchasod hor dam, Flora IV.,
and other articles and machinery cognate to agn- afc the Auchronie sale in Aberdeenshire, carrying 

•culture, the Royal Show has long been very hard (,bjg heifer, whose sire was the Uppermill bull, 
to beat. But its very success has been its ruin as Easter Gift, by Wanderer. There was no chal- 
a peripatetic or migratory institution. Its ex- lenge of the judgment which gave this heifer 
Iiibits demanded much greater space for their dis- supreme honors Her stiffest opponent was the 

, 4, ... . . , . » first-prize cow in milk, Lord Calthorpe s Warrior
play than could be conveniently found near to Que(m a roan üve-vear-old which, as a yearling
any large center of population. Its carefully- beifer in the hands of her breeder, Captain Dun-
planned circuit latterly could not be followed be- combe created a sensation. She fell off a little 
cause representative cities and towns would not aftcr that but nlakes a gem of a cow. Her hard- 
undertake the cost of fitting up and laying out ast opponcnt again in the class was Mr. Deane 
the site, and in the end of the day the society Willis’ beautiful four-year-old. White Ilea1 her, 
was compelled to face either the curtailment of bred in Aberdeenshire, by Mr J. B. Manson, Ed
its show-yard or the selection of a permanent site. blean an,| female champion at the Rovat in 1901. 
The council, without consulting the membership, Yct another north country heifer led the three- 
resolved on the latter alternative, and, in my year_0id class—viz., Mr ifenry Budding’s Haw- 
opinion, they have made a serious mistake, alike tbom Blossom X., bred by Messrs. Law, Mains of 
from the standpoint of the society s own finances Sanquhar, Forres, and a level, true animal Lest 
and the educational advantages which it was so 
well fitted to confer on the country. H. R. H. 
the Prince Christian, K. G., a brother-in-law of 
the King, is president this year, and he rightly 
characterized the impending cluinge as momen
tous. It amounts to a crisis in the fortunes of 
the society, and time alone will show whose 
judgment ;n the matter has been sound.

The last of the "country" meetings has not 
been favored with the best of weather. Un the 
judging day (Monday) the weather auspices were 
of the best. The following day there was a per
sistent downpour of what is called Scotch mist.
—not heavy, driving blasts, but a steady soaking 
of all things from the sky. Wednesday saw mat
ters greatly improved. It was dry above, and a 
steady breeze blowing all day helped to dry up 
thp sodden earth. But on the Wednesday evening 
rain again began to fall, and Thursday was one 
of the worst possible days for "doing” a cattle 
show. Rain fell in drenching showers, the clay 
soil became sticky and slippery, and the only 
folks who throve were the " bootblacks," who 
did a roaring trade at the exit gates. Financially, 
the show cannot be a success, but educationally 
and as an object lesson in British stock-breeding 
and progressive agriculture, it easily bakes a 
foremost place. Having been at every Royal 
Show since 1879, except that at Derby in 18SI,
I do not hesitate to place the show of 1902 very 

the top, and it certainly attains to the 
The cattle breads are

There is often something about thethe ring.
style and carriage of the winner which marks him 
out as he walks.

5. Take a minute to look over the line from 
the center as possible in order to get a

/
as near
general idea on conformation. •

6. Then pass slowly clear around the ring, in
specting each animal from front and rear.

7. Never be satisfied without using your hand 
in addition to your eyes. Appearances are often 
deceitful.

8. In handling, always work from front to 
With cattle, work on the right side, ap-

Ballater.

rear.
preaching the animal from behind.

9. First pick out the winner of the class : 
then use it as yoiur standard in placing second 
and third.

10. Whan first is placed, briefly sum up its 
strong points.

11. Loiok for characteristics and most common 
breed defects.

12. Pay no attention to either the men with 
you or the crowd around you. Your business is 
with the animals.

show.
splendidly with the produce of Clydesdale sires 
and the native mares of the northern counties of 
England. Many of them are sufficiently well bred 
to admit of registration in the Clydesdale Stud
book. All of them showed the value of the 
Clydesdale stallion as a draft-horse sire. The 
most successful sires in this department were 
Ivord Lo till «an 5998, a horse which has been of 
incalculable benefit to Cumberland ; the Seaham 
stud horse, Lord Stewart 10084, and a capital 
breeding horse named Royal Champion 8056. In 
the open draft-horse competition on the Thurs
day, pairs of Clydesdale geldings or maree com
peted against pairs of Shires, the judges being 
Captain Hleaton, Worsley, the manager of Lord 
Ellesmere's great Shire stud, and Mr. John Mc- 
Caig, Challoch, Stranraer, the breeder of the 
famous Clydesdale sire, Prince of Carruchan 
8151. In the class for pairs, Mr. Wm. Clark, 
Netherlea, was first with the Clydesdale geldingS, 
Perfection and Bay Champion, the former never 
beaten and by the champion Royal Gartly 9844 , 
and the latter by Royal Reward. A Leeds firm of 
contractors was second with a pair—a gelding 
and a mare—hy Lord Lothian 5998; and a Shire 
pair of big chestnut geldings was third. In the 
class for single geldings, before the same judges, 
Clydesdales were again first and second, and a 
Shire third. In the breeding classes for horses 
and mares bred on studbook lines, and conform
ing to pedigree rules, there was a fine show ; but 
generally, so far as sires were concerned, it was 
very much a case of Baron’s Pride 9121 first, and 
the rest nowhere. This was not the case abso
lutely. The championship went to the first year
ling colt, Mertoun, bred by Lord Polwarth, and 
owned by Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery,. He was 
got by the Macgregor sire. McRaith 10229, and 
was first at Castle-Douglas and Ayr. Tn the 
three-year-old class, the Seaham Stud Company 
(Ltd.) led with their fine, handsome horse, Silver 
Cup 11184, a son of Baron’s Pride : the second 
being Messrs. Montgomery’s Royal Baron 11161, 
by the same sire. This is a reversal of the Ayr 
award, but was generally approved. In the two- 
year-old class, the Messrs Montgomery were first 
with King’s Great 11385, the winner at Edin
burgh and a very thick, "chunky" horse, which 
has already been hired for 1903,,, Mr. A. B. 
Matthews had second in this class, and another 
good one in tihe class was also owned by him. 
Amongst the mares and fillies, by far the most 
successful exhibitor was Mr. Thomas Smith, 
Bl&con Point, Chester. Hte showed the fine old 
mare, Royal Rose 12494, in the brood-mare 
class, taking second prize with her. Her daugh
ter, Lady Primrose, by Prince Pleasing 10259, a. 
fine big upstanding black mare, was second in the 
three-year-old class ; and another daughter, Royal 
Ruby, was first in the two-year-old class, as at. 
Ayr. and champion female here as she was there. 
Mr. Smith had first in the brood-mare class with 
Cedric Princess ; and Mr. St. Clair Cunningham, 
Hedderwickhill, Dunbar, first in the three-year-old 
class with White Heather, the winner at Ayr and 
Edinburgh, and reserve cham/pion at both places, 
as she was here. Both are like Royal RJuby, by 
Baron’s Pride ; and the third three-year-old filly 
and second and third two-year-old fillies were by 
the some sire. The first, yearling filly is an up
standing quality filly from the Seaham Stud, got 
hy Lord Stewart ; and the second was from Mr. 
Pilkington's stiud, and got by Baron’s Pride, out 
of the 1,000-gs. yearling filly, Queen of the Roses.

" SCOTLAND YET."

Our Scottish Letter.
THE ROYAL SHOW.

The curtain has rung down on the last of the 
peripatetic shows, otherwise known as the coun
try meetings of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England. There was a certain fitness in the last 
of the sixty-three being held in the great border 
town of Carlisle. It has been a friendly combat 
between those who in other days fought stubborn
ly with each other and liquidated damages by the 
simple process of appropriating each other’s 
goods as opportunity offered. Three times has 
the Royal visited Carlisle—namely, in 1855, 1880 
and 1902. Sir Jacob Wilson is one of the few

anyone should suppose that patriotism had some
thing to do with these victories for north coun
try bred cattle, it is to be observed that they are 
all owned in England, and the judges were both 
Englishmen—viz., Messrs. Robert Wright, Norton 
Healh, Lincoln, and Geo. J. Bell, Stanidingstone, 
Wigtown, Cumberland.

Lincoln Reds are a Shorthorn variety for 
which a good word mm at be said They are pre
served in Lineolnsihire, are of a deep rod color, 
good milkers, and prime grazing cattle. At Car
lisle they made an effective exhibit, the Messrs. 
Chatterton s big fbur-yeamolti bull, Walmsgate 
Mate IT. 1722, from Stonigot, being well worth 
going some distance to see.

After the Shorthorns, in point of excellence as 
a breed exhibit, came the Galloways. They were 
not quite as well judged as the red, white and 
roans, but the champions were right. The bull, 
Mr David Brown’s Camlpfollower of Stepford 
7476, has never been beaten He was bred by his 
owner at Lower Stepford, Dunscore, and is one of 
the lovelest bulls ever seen of any breed, 
uniformity is something well Worth going a long 
distance to see, and it is a great credit to a 
small tenant farmer to have bred such an ani -

His

Mr. Andrew Montgomery, of Ne'therhall.mal.
had the reserve champion bull in the yearling. 
Scottish Chief 3rd of Castlemilk 8054, and 1 he 
champion female in the two-year-old heifer, Lady 
Douglas of Kilquhanity 16657. This is a lovely 
animal, level in flesh and outline, and one of the

South Africa Needs Pure-bred Stock.
Now that peace has been restored and the 

agricultural lands of South Africa are once more 
to come under the plow, it is more than probable 
that a demand will come from that direction for 
pure-bred breeding stock. The official journal of 
the Cape Department of Agriculture states that 
there is no doubt that an opportunity to get 
possession of rattle of first-class breeding would 
he eagerly seized by many stock-breeders, and 
that if high-jn'iced animals of good pedigree were 
landed at Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, or East 
London. many farmers would willingly take the 
trip and pay the price Should a trade in pure 
blood he developed with the new colonies, the 
present high prices of pedigreed stock may be ex
pected to continue for some time.

near
dignity of the front rank, 
magnificently represented, notably the Shorthorns 
and Galloways ; Clydesdales have again demon
strated their supremacy amongst draft breeds ; 
the North of England has shown that it can still 
breed hunters and coaching horses ; as for sheep, 
the general standard is high; and an export de
clared that the pigs were the finest display he

A bird’s-eye

kind you always want, to see as well as read 
about. Some ‘Tracking’’ good cows wore exhib
ited by Messrs. Biggar &. Sons, Chapelton, Dal
beattie . and Mr. Robert Wilson, Kilqjuhanitv, 
Dalbeattie, who bred the champion female. Sir 
Robert Jardine of Castlemilk. Bart , both bred 
and owned some of the best in the yard, and 
Major Wodderburn Maxwell. of Glenlair, exhibited 
quite a number of high-class specimens. Aher- 
dcon-Angus Cattle will lie seen to much better ad
vantage on their native heath next week, but the 
exhibit at Carlisle was more than credit able. 
The breed champion was Mr. J. J Cridlau's 
Elate 16513, a three-year-old hull which last 
year was reserve. Tie is an exceptionally well-

had ever seen at a Royal Showy 
view of tiie different sections specially interesting 
to Canadian readers is all that can be attempted
here.

better repre-Shorthorns have seldom been 
sen ted at the Royal Show. The star of the Scots 
variety was again in the ascendant. Nothing else

For the third time in suc-had much of a chance.
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Growing winter Wheat In Lanark Wheat Area May Be Increased.
Township. The acreage sown to fall wheat has not vane bad in this sectionnas harlev being put in in-

v f th» win? of winter wheat in very much in this locality of late years, li any- ited quantity was * 'r wheat this
speak °f the ^ « industry that thing, a slight decrease has taken place on ac- stead, so a large proportion ground is

Lanark township is to speak of Mi m®stry mat K b h ice of stock inducing farmers fall win follow barley. When Uie pea gro
i9 no longer profitable. rwenty-hve years g . coarse grains and corn for silage. dean, good results are obtained wtbho P R
when part of the land was »tiH Umbered and t£c acrcage may possibly be by udng the cultivator and

as-srvh*-

;“"Zred0a”go^r yield? Ü Ik rm.o.,1 ol ite btididg, uid the chtil » u™MI ph..- m the roH=r, caltivato™

srsxtrrfs-frx
the wheat crop so uncertain that few farmers ^ llts The principal varieties sown are Rnd next to that the Red Clawaon. The
tivate it. Tlie acrcage sown to winter wheat has ,Vs Golden Chaff, Genesee Giant, and Miclii- flv ha9 troubled us ronqmrativetybttJle.
so decreased in recent years thatto-day afield of « n variety, called New Ontario, simcoe Co. ______ROBT^MURRAY-
that grain is the exception rather than the rula gan ^ considerably this fall,
there being but seventy-two acres to be har es ed — September 1st to 15th is the usual time 
in the township this season. A good yield is a> ^ sqw 'lind so far neither the Hessiaai fly nor 
ways realized when the roots are not hea ed y otherEpest has done any considerable damage
the frost. "K ^j£ KhyS olothe country.

variable seasons, the Wellington to

To

DAIRY.
Cross-breds as Milkers.

the jersey-shorthorn.
A writer in the Farmer and Stock-breeder,'of 

London, England, writing on the above subjrot 
•• "pis strange, but a fact, that the most 

found among crosses» anci» 
strain between a middling

XV. Will TEL A XV.the reason
to injury from pests or 
amount sown is not likely to increase

Sowing the wheat after a pea crop 
usual rotation followed- The crop needs a 
sced-bed but a firm subsoil. The grass sod is 
broken about four inches deep in October and 
then sown to peas the following spring. The land 

light plowing after the harvesting of 
and it is also good practice, if the 

roll the land some time

is the 
fine Sow Fall Wheat, Sept. 5th to 15th.

The acreage sown to fall wheat in this dis- says . ..
has decreased in recent years owing to the copious milkers 

decrease in price and to the fact that the land a good one may give very
has been continually cropped since it was cleared. mUkimg bree an 8 uvost vaiuable all-round
Previous to the last ten years, little or no grain I^^le amima evcr bred have been pro-
was fed to stock in stables, consequently the land g. tin„ Jersey bulls with Shorthorn
was being continually drained of its wheat-pro- duo*i ^y .mating^ersey j, ^ ^ near,y ^

during elements, and little or notliing supplied o , . There appears to be more min
sustain its fertility. The acreage to be sown this ciently knou J^ourtl Midlands and in

season will probably be a little in advance of last gR though, than anywhere else. Along tihe
A fall-wheat crop makes leifc work for <.'°™”»*1* ’ ^,t dairy folks appear to use

following spring, and in harvesting, he ng so one or two pure Chan
nel Island cows in the 

tour 1 herds to improve the 
■MBMv whole tale of milk, or 

else give the maPn 
herd just a light 

■ strain of tbs blood. 
Rut I have proved 

and over again

trict

is given a 
the pea crop 
season is a dry one, to
before sowing the wheat, to start capillary apt on 
and provide moisture for the germination of the 
seed The land should not be rolled after seeding, 
but the surface should be kept rough, that pro
tection may be afforded to the roots.

About the 20th of August seems to be a favor
ite date for seeding. If sown earlier, a ran 
.rrowth in the fall may prove injurious m the 
spring by causing a moulding and consequent igù 
l otting of the crown of the plant ; but if sown SB 
much later, the plants generally prove too tender ■ 
to stand the winter frost. As yet no damage by *g 
the Hessian fly is reported, so that the date ABi
seeding is not affected by that pest.

The Treadwell, Delhi and Clawson are among 
the favorite varieties. The Clawson takes the 
lead for hardiness and yield, but is scarce y 
equal to the others in milling qualities The cul
tivation of spring wheat has largely taken the 
place of the raising of winter wheat, but thaC 
too is becoming an industry of the past, farmers 
finding it more profitable to buy their flour and 
cultivate their farms for the production ofpeas 
oats, com and roots and turn these ™to bmfand 
dairy products. JOHN C. READY.

Lanark Co-

season.
the

. ^

over
that in crossing for 
milk it is the better 

cleanplan to make a
as then you 

are
cross,
know what you 
doing ; otherwise,you 
do not. And it is 
only where such ab
solute 
made
guarantee happy re
sults.

crosses are 
that I will

■‘On a typical 
Shorthornin Fall Wheat. Decreasing.

Xt the HW.. ny has <l«Uoyed Urge areas
annually, and it has also been found that other 
crops pay better for the labor exner!d®f.|1 f t! r 

doubt but that the average will still further 
decrease, as the price obtained for it is com

'■^ThcÏgima-nto advanced for the continuance 

of wheat-growing are ^at it helps to orm a 
complete crop rotation ; abundance of straw is 
furnished for bedding purposes, and it forms a 
sDlendid nurse crop for the spring-sown clover.

There are still to be found a few ,wl«> favor 
summer-fallowing for fall wheat and m local.t.to 
where beans are not grown oats barley or hay 
form the preceding crop, but where bean land 
has been heavily manured in the SD* ™R’ 
iH-an crop kept thoroughly clean, we find we can 
Tthe lan^in the pink of condition for wheat 

the removal of the beans by merely giving 
the cultivator to level it off, thus 

very great

Jersey 
dairy cow you get 
the following sterling 
qualities : She is sure 
to be an early breed
er, a deep milker, and 
pretty sure to give 
milk of more than 

quality, al-

A crcaee

no
average 
though not, perhaps, 
so good as the pure
bred cattle of the 
sunoay isles, 
be, as a rule, healthy, 
hearty, and tolerably 
hardy to stand our 

winters. Fur-

XJ'l
xfi

She will

NONPAREIL OF LAKKVIKW 3RD.
A grand contribution by Mr. XV. D Flat!. to the combination Shorthorn sale in HamUton,

Ont., on August lotn. severe
ther, she will be docile and free from that 
troublesome habit of kicking, which reaches 

vice in some breeds, and which causes 
the milkman to lose" his temper and abuse 
his charges. Such disturbances never ought 
to occur among dairy cows, where gentleness and 
kindness is not only so greatly appreciated, but 
well repaid.. Then the cross-bred under discussion 
holds up her flow of milk tor a prolonged Period- 
filling the pail most of the time, for She milks 
deeper than any pure-bred, and yet she soon picks 
up condition when dried off, even in the few 
weeks' rest she gets and so well deserves. Her 
milk is good for either cheese or butter making. 
She is notoriously a free breeder, as well as an 
early one, as I have said, seldom going barren so 
as to lose time ; this counts for a good deal. 
Ijtistly, she makes a substantial sum when her 
days of milking have terminated, for she sells 
readily to the neighboring grazier, or she may be 
fattened up for the butcher by the dairyman to 
make a good carcass, and is not long about it. 
She has, however, two drawbacks. She is iv>t 
quite the sort to breed progeny for rearing for 
beef-making, although she may throw some good 
dairy stock ; and she always is just a littto more 
subject to milk fever than some sorts of cows, 
but this is the case with nearly all free milkers.

before the spring grain, the work is more 
The best results are likely to 

the old-time summer-fallow, hut a 
clover sod,

ripe
evenly distributed, 
be secured from
iroad results have been obtained on 
either alsike or red clover, plowed once, wall 
rolled and well cultivated. Taking into consider 
ation that in the summer-fallow a whole season 
is lost in regard to crop, while, on the other 
hand you may have a good crop of clover and a 
fair crop of wheat, we think the latter is more
satisfactory. Would advise sowing not earlier 
than the 5th of September and not later than the 
15th The favorite varieties are Dawson s Golden 
Chaff and Red Clawson The Hessian fly has been 
working a little of recent years, hut not to ^ny 

great damage.
Dufferin County.

upon
it one stroke of 
lessening the cost of production by a

deal.carSngrÏ thTmaîority'posîpon^sSing

i ïïr^r.ZJSSrJZ f
a'favorable spring. Consequently we think the 
maioritv will go back to the old dates for seed 
^ viz., from 10th to 20th of September^ 
Generally, the variety giving the largest yield is 
the one most widely sown, and as none have been 

is impossible to state the pop Fall Wheat, a Desirable Crop.
to fall wheat in this district 

is there likely to be

threshed yet, it 
ular varieties.

The Htessian fly did very 
last fall or this spring, but the excessive rams 

badly rusted the wheat, strain It remains 
this has on the grain

W A. McGEACHY.

The acreage sown 
remains about the same, nor 
much change this season

There are several advantages in growing a 
limited quantity of fall wheat—it divides the 
work better. If ten or fifteen acres of fall wheat 
is sown, there is that much less spring work to 
be done, and generally it pays just as well aS a 

It can be harvested before the

little harm either

have 
to be seen what

Kent Co.

Little Wheat Grown.
In recent years the acreage sown to fall 

has been decreased to a minimum. At present, to 
farmers fall wheat is out of the Uuestiom 

Dairying is largely followed, and Uie crops 
sown are those that will give the largest amount 

of milk-producing feeds.
The Hessian fly has not been found as si 

this district, owing, no doubt to the absence o 
wheat-raising I. CHRIST IE.

Dundas Co.

spring crop. - 
spring crops arc ready, and one great advantage 
is that it is a much better crop with which to 
seed down If we get our clover seal sown on the 
fall wheat the last of March or first of April we 
generally get a good catch, 
often fail when it is sown with spring grain.

Summer-fallowing is practiced to some extent
the bulk of the fall

No Butter for Export.
The United States Will not likely have any

EtKfHxs S3
a part of the output will depend somewhat upon 
the consumption of oleomargarine.

our

whereas we very

rorent yearsyet, but in
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The .young and the old arc alike interested ju 
the work. At this mornings session there was a 
dear old lady, ninety-three years old, who had 
walked a quarter of a mile to the meeting. Her 
step was firm and her mind as clear and bright 

As she laughed and chatted with the 
younger people, it seemed difficult to realize her 
great age. But in my travels in the east I have 
met a great many vigorous old folks. Their sim
ple, contented mode of life and healthy climate 
must account for their longevity.

Fictou Co.

Dairying in Nova Scotia.Successful Calf-raising.
Where calves are raised by hand—that is, fed 

milk from the pail, as is the usual practice in 
dairy herds or in those of the general farmer—it 
is important that good judgment be used in the 
method and" manner of feeding, in order to avoid 
derangement of the digestive organs of the young 
animal and the troubles that are liable to follow. 
In the first place, there is certainly no better 
course for the welfare of the calf when it is born 
than to allow' it to draw from the udder of its 
dam in the natural way small quantities at a 
time of the colostrum or first milk of the cow. 
This is nature’s provision for bringing about the 
action of the bowels and giving the calf a safe 
start in its new line of life. The cow, in lier af
fection for the calf, if left alone with it usually 
shifts her position frequently while it is Sucking, 
thus allowing the calf to take but little at a 
time, and as often as it desitus, 
better for the calf if it is left with the cow for

bv iavra rots.
’l'o see the best of a country one must needs 

drive through it. Then can right conclusions be 
formed as one has time to study conditions anti 
an opportunity of meeting the pcopK;.

Lately, I left Truro, Nova Scotia, in a cov
ered van to travel by horse through the counties 
of Fictou, Antagonistic, and Guysboro’, to give 
practical demonstrations in dairying.

Fictou is counter! os one of the best counties 
in the Province, and as 1 drove through the val
ley of the West Hiver, the general appearance of 
the well-tilled fields and largo, comfortable-look
ing farm homes indicated both intelligence and 
thrift.

Dairying is not so extensively gone 
one would like to sec, for 1 contend it is really 
the only branch of agriculture a farmer here can 
hope to make much money at. 
laird available to raise large grain crops, but 
there is plenty of rough land Suitable for pasture

as ever.

N. S.

Dilation Cream-Raising.
In Germany one of those hydraulic or dilution 

*" separators,” which have so frequently been ex
posed in the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” was tested by 
Dr. Klein, with the result that in 25 trials the 
skim milk tested from .52 to 1.25 per cent, of 
fnt. Most of the best hand separators do 
leave more than .15, and often less.

into as

There is not ttheIt is all the not
'IVic use of

these so-called ” se|nuntors ” lose from .37 to 
1.1 lhs of butter-fat for every hundred imunds of 
milk ” set.” The average loss was .59 or .41 
more than with the hand separators, and this 
means with an average cow giving 4.000 lbs. of 
milk, an annual loss of 17.6 lbs. of butter-fat. 
which, at 18 cents per pound, means a loss of 
$8.16 per cow. 
rators which the ” Farmer’s

two or three days before being taught to drink 
from the pail. The opinion probably prevails that and a splendid home market for the dairy prod- 
this is not the best practice in the interest of the acts. Where the farmers err is in not making 
cow, ns the longer the calf is allowed to remain provision for winter feeding so as to keep up the 
with her the more she will fret when it is re- flow of milk. Practically no corn an I very few
removed, and the common practice, we believe, is fields of roots arc to be seen. The well-matured
to take the calf away from her sight as soon as corn and fine mangels and turnips I say on the 
born or to allow it to stuck but once. It is worth Provincial Farm at Truro last fall was proof that 
while to consider whether this unnatural course these crops can be successfully grown in Nova
may not account for most of the cases of so- Scotia.
called milk fever, from which so many cows ore From what T can learn, a great many cattle 
lost. From extended experience with cows of the in the winter time arc both badly housed and fed,
beef breeds allowed to suckle their calves, the and with such conditions not much money need
writer fails to recall a single instance of milk be expected cither in winter or summer. Cows so
fever, though some lieavy-milking cows were treated get run down, and it. takes half the sum-
owned. The experience of an English dairy farm- mcr to bring them into condition again Another
cr, published in the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” a few general practice is putting the young calves in
months ago, confirms the theory that milk fever the pasture field and allowing them to remain
may be avoided by allowing the calf to suck its there through all kinds of weather, very often
dam for a few_days, as the writer referred to de- with no sholter at all. Such treatment results in
posed that in a large herd of heavy-milking cows 
lie had not had a single case of fever in”many 
years, and his practice had invariably been to 
leave the calf with the cow for at least three 
days, and in no case 
to milk her out clean 
during that time.
Whether there is any
thing of value in this 
theory or not, and we 
are inclined to believe 
it is • quite ns reason
able as most of the 
other assumptions on the 
subject which have been 
published, it is certain
ly important that the 
calf be fed in small quan
tities and oflen from the 
first milk of its mother, 
warm and fresh from the 
udder. In feeding it, the 
good old plan of giving 
the finger to the calf to 
suck while partaking of 
the milk cannot be too

One of the alleged sepa- 
Advocate ” had 

tested at the Tbronto Exhibition, in 1900, ac
tually showed a loss of one-quarter of the fat in 
the milk !

Individual Vaine of Dairy Cows.
At the Illinois Experiment Station a record of 

the food consumed and the milk and butter fat 
produced by two ordinary-looking dairy rows has 
been kept for the past year. They were foil (he 
same ration and treated alike in every respect. 
One consumed 6,478 lhs. digestible dry matter 
and produced 11,329 lbs milk nnd 565 lhs but
ter . tho other consumed 6,189 lbs. dry matter 
and produced 7,759 lbs. milk and 299 lbs butler 
On the same feed basis, the difference in the value 
o'" the butter produced was $47.09. This should 
he a strong suggestion to every dairyman to look 
carefully into his herd and induce him to weed 
out the ” paupers ” at the earliest opportunity.

a stunted growth and the calves never develop 
into the large, healthy cows they would have had 
proper care been exercised.

As is the case in Ontario, enough thought has

- - iMgN r. |C"«St Ç, . |
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CHEESE
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'the Petrolia Butter Factory has just issued 
the first cheques for the season to the patrons of 
the Wanstead skimming Station 
tested and paid 20 cents per pound for butter-fat. 
The tests range from 3 1-10 to 3 6-10, and for 
■Iune milk requires from 28 to 32 pounds of milk 
to make one pound of butter. This appears high, 
but the month of .June xvas very wet, with fre
quent rains during night, when no doubt con
siderable water got into the cans setting in ex
posed places.

Lambton Co

All milk is

DAIRY
Aprliahcls

DAIRY APPLIANCES

aj i
J. OSBORNE.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.PLAN OF HKW DAIRY BUILDING, TORONTO EXHIBITION.
highly commended,as this 
is tho nearest approach to nature’s way, unless a not been given to the breeding and selection of 
rubber nipple be used, as it is one of tho very good dairy cattle. Judging from the cows we 
best correctives of digestive disorders. -When the pass along the road, 1 should say many are not
finger is so given, the calf drinks more slowly. paying for their keep.
and in the act of imbibing uses its tongue and In our work we test considerable milk, and,
jaws so freely that a large quantity of saliva is taken as a whole, the test is high, many samples
poured out and mixed with the milk, aiding running from 4.5 to 6 per cent, butter-fat 
digestion nnd abstracting the most nourishment 
from the milk. The ambition of the average calf 
feeder is to teach the youngster as quickly as pos
sible to drink without the finger in order to save 
time and trouble, but for the welfare of tfhe calf 
it is a grave mistakti to so hasten the process, 
ns the gulping of the milk hastily is almost cer
tain to cause derangement of the stomach.

The secret of success Pul calf-raising after the 
initial period is passed lies in feeding little at a 
time and often during the first two or three
weeks, and alw'ays having the milk fed at about never seen one before,
the temperature of milk as it comes from the milk from it to that wlvch
cow. Whole new milk should be given three timçs 
a day for the first two weeks, then one-half the 
quantity may be skinuned milk, and at the end 
of a month skinuned milk fed warm may be the 
whole ration, though a little flaxseed jelly may 
be added with advantage, and the calf should 
early be taught to eat good hay and a little bran 
and oafs or meal of some kind During the hot 
summer months calves will do better kept in 
darkened sheds, with screened windows to exclude

Thrips Destroy Onions.
For several years 

Niagara district has 
thought by gardeners to be a fungous disease. The 
leaves first, her.une marked with small yellow 
dots, and finally the vitality was so affected that 
tho top of tire leaf itself turned yellow, 
close investigation this season, a Small insect 
identified as thjrip was discovered secreted in the 
axils of the leaves, which, upon further observa
tion. was found to be responsible for the dying 
of the leaf. These insects aie small in size, 
slender, active, and with head so narrow that 
they seem pointed at bolh ends. In the larval 
state it is yellowish in color, but when mature is 
dark brown or blackish, and possessed of nar
row, transparent wings. They puncture the leaves 
and extract the juice 
most suitable to their development, while. >>u the 
other hand, cold rains retard their progress very 

.’mull

the onion crop of the 
suffered from what was

I
noted the same high per cent in the milk 
tested last year in Cape Breton, and came to the 
conclusion it

we Upon

was largely owing to the small
quantity of milk many of the 
hut 1 do think that throughout the country the 
milk is richer here than in Ontario—perhaps be 
cause we find

cows were giving :

more Jersey and Ayrshire blood.
and less Holstein

Quite an interest is taken 
and running of the cream separator 
with us.

in the explanation 
we carry

The majority of the spectators have 
When we compare the skim 

the people have 
brought us to test, it reveals to them in a most 
forcible way the serious loss many arc sustaining 
by their method of creaming milk The other day
1 really felt pity for one woman The sample of
milk she brought tesited one per rent butter-fat. 
and. with a most sorrowful look on her face, sliu 
said : " 1 knew we were losing a lot of the but
ter.” ” Yes," 1 replied. • w here you should get
four pounds of butler you are only getting three ” 
The separator agent is abroad in l lia land, and if 
he follows in our path, his road is partly paie I 
for sales.

Hot, dry weather is the

The most effective remedy for this |>est 
is to spray with kerosene emulsion diluted ten 
lures, or whale-oil soap, one pound in four gal
lons of water.

Picking Plums.
Tin- following seasonable pointers are given 

fix ITof. Waugh, of Burlington. Vt.
Flums which arc used for jelly should be 

picked as soon as they begin to rolor, and long 
before they are mature. Those which are picked 
for caimiTig should be taken in the early stages of 
maturity, while those which are destined for des
sert or table use should he allowed to become 
dead ripe before they arc removed from the trevs 
Flams for shipment to market must be picked 
about as soon as they arc well colored, some 
varieties even earlier. They must he taken from 
i he trees liefmv they 
soften
.mesc group, will hear earlier picking nnd will 
i"ipen up well in the fruit packages in which they 
are shipped to market

flics, or if kept out on pasture, should have a 
slmd to protect them from the hot sun or from 
cold rains. With careful and common-sense feed
ing. calves arc liable to few ills ; but if, from in
judicious treatment, scours, their commonest ail
ment if taken in its early stages may generally 
be corrected bv giving a dose of castor oil. fol
lowed l>v a raw egg or two. shell and all. and 
lessening the quantity of milk for a day or two 
until the digestive organs are restored to their 
normal condition

So far. our largest meetings have been in Dur
ham. where Mr. (’lias Bryan. N<-c -Trois of the 
Nova Scotia Farmers' Association (and at whose 
home wo stayed), left nothing undone to make Hie 
meet ings a success.

At the three da> sessions ( |„. 
ance was twcntv-live, while m 
hall was packed 
elated.

average attend 
t lie evening the

1 felt our efTorbs were 
The ladies present took right hold of the 

work. H was new to them t„ stop churning when 
the butter was in Hie granular form, 
lever butterworker 1

appro-
show any tendency to 

Many varieties, particularly of the Jap-
Take a day and go to the Shot t hoi ■' ’ coders' 

sate in Hami/ton, on Aug. / ;th Well, Hint
finest thing they evei saw.
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Apples, peaches «uni plums well repay cureml an,| ln the case of the wax beans are ia . e" - »'tE ;:,rvr ttxæ.rüüs&sg a, - ,, . „sed to destroy scab on applos, but as this i-
colorod and bettor-flavored fruit, and in the do- ( . h,y pojSOnous, it should not tie applied after
creased tendency to rot. particularly noticeable U|(. po(ls begin to form The pea louse, or aph's.

The Japanese varieties of this lat- IS n serious pest this month, and 'S ab«u
which arc noted for their over-boaring hardest to light or exterminate. If the brst ar-

For lirais arc sprayed with kerosene emulsion or to
bacco water, there is seldom trouble, but if not 
attended to they multiply with great rapidity^ 
and if the vines are sprayed the foliage is Ue- 

thInning is .frover 1 as well as the aphis. The only remeay 
e Wears to be to brush them off the vines with 
small branches and then cultivate before they con 

chance to get back again 
Beets, parsnips and most other root crops 

are immune from insect posts, and thorough cul
tivation, resulting in the destruction of weeds and 
the conservation of moisture, is all that nets >o 
done to secure a good crop. The carrot rust y.
V, hi- h deposits its eggs in the soil around cat-

"g"era"ïsss jk
sprinkled along the rows and worked in the fust, 
half of the month, 1 have found to be a goo» 
iemedv : but this post is not widespread, and, 
taking it all together, root vegetables requite 
little attention.

Cabbage cauliflower, etc., need to be kept cul
tivated not too deeply so as it might injure the 

If the 11\rge green worm appeals, inc 
be sprayed with diluted Paris green 

after they begin to head, hand- 
only remedy. Poison applied while 

a dangerous practice. 
Cucumbers need to be 

as fast as

66
Thinning Orchard Fruits.Budding in August.

ill of the months in which this mi- 
lie carried oil. 

the condition of growth 
insertion of the bud and 

Oil account of the sea

ls one-s a
li ad 
11er 
ght 
t he 
her 
ave 
dil
ate

August Apples thinning.
portant operation may 
and pears are now in 

to the proper 
to the stock, 

too, limy
of success.

Its réduits arc choi'ly seen

favorable
its union among plumsstill be budded with some 

of the smallson, plums. 1er fruit,
i|iialitics, require very thorough treatment, 
best icMilts. peaches also need to have a large 
amount of the fruit removed, and in the big com-

To the owner
chance „
- I,:* earden, budding offers a Z improvement of the quality of his crop 
... U!J thees which, on coming into bearing, aie 
Lund to be of questionable value may be ion 
dered profitable in a short time, without the 
necessity of tearing out and replanting. Also by 
budding-in several varieties to the same stock a 
much greater variety may be obtained from the 
came number of tives, a point ot considerable im- 
nortance where Uie garden area is limited A 1

Budding is nothing mote than summer gra b much as a greater 
i.m The process is more easily adapted to the cpiality.
Tfii oi the farm fruit-grower, however, than Thinning
s much simpler and consisting m undeveloped fruits, due to
grafting, S single bud of one variety under tion. insect stings, etc., have fallen, for then t
the insertion of a ng ^ time for this vxact amount of fruit likely to come to maturity
the bark ol moithe ^ I the season , an be estimated It should be carried exut befoiv
part of the '^^hen the new wood is in a half- the over-load begins to tax the tree Individual 
ot vet when the bark still peels easily fruits should be left fax enough apart so ** a
(,Pe ! w«o The growth from which the buds lo tovch each other Plums may be taken off up 
To"' the wood^ W same cond,tioii as lo half size, and before the pit becomes hard
we to be taken " necessity for caut.on in tir>pies. up to one nd a half inches m diamete.
regal'ds gr „ searon is that tire burl must peaches, from one- alf to three-qunrtem o an
choosing the P™T>el followi„g siring If ,.,oh in diameter The work can l>e cheaply done

sjrjzs&r - -vt*»**
have time to ripen before the severe winter Wellington Co.
weather sets in.

stock having been chosen 
lengthwise and one across, in the shape of a I. 
s made in the badk, cutting t« to 
,liges of the bark arc then raised from the: woo 

These operations arc easily perfoi med 
thin bladed knife. A bud is now 
branch of the destined variety this 

a slant from about nail 
inch below the bud.

The

fine oiirportunity for 1By

mercial orchards of th :s Province.
egularly carried ^>n during the early sum mai

months. The process is likewise being gradually
To many

now r

ion get aadopted with the otheV large fruits, 
growers, thinning may seem at first to be a 
waste both of good fruit ar.d valuable time ; but 

soon finds that a slightly smaller quantity of 
fruit is worth from two to three times as 

amount of highly inferior

ex-
by

the
oneof

not
1 of
to

: of
44

his
of

’at.
of

Pa-
’ad
ac-
in roots

plants may 
or hellebore, but 
picking is the 
l lie head is forming is

of
picked 
formed, or the vines 
will soon stop henr- 

Froquont watcr- 
will make

fat
an incisionnas T'heI lie

ivg.
ini

Theret.. thet“r tmilhrmfruit more 
and keep thorn lT»mi 
becoming bitter.

ut. till free 
with a sharp.ter as

liableor cut off from a 
being done by cutting oil

j half an
taking with it a thin shaving of the wood, 
leaf which is usually attached to the bas» <>f t-be 
bud, is cut ofi, half of the Stalk: being 
serve as a handle The edges of the T ncis.o 
now being raised, the bud ismsertcd a-the tof 
ml pushed down between the bark an 
Rallia or soft string is wwn* “Î

_ should have taken Place and 
the bandage may bo removed If not a ^ccess^ 

,.„d have shi-ivelled^ip^

each bud may be 
of the plant

they at c very 
to do in hot woath r.

the tomatoes
lue r ~

r. *
ild an inch above to Vnless 

have had some sup
port given them dur
ing
mont h. they 
be tied up and 
ripening fruit kept off 

If this

iok
■oil
tv. picvious

should
the

theled
of

the ground. 
cannot well be done, 
a shingle placed on 
the ground under each 
large cluster is of 
great advantage, and 
will prevent much loss 
by crocking un 1 rot
ting. If they are very 
leafy and the fruit

is
nt.

actually cover the 
fortnight, the union

for
ilk
ïh.

the
■ pring, the buds that luce 
growth, and the wood above

This forces all the energy
gives it greater growth the 

P. W. HODOETTS.

re-
>n-
ex-

i emovod. 
into the new bud anl

slow to ripen,first season 
Wellington Co.

seems
I find going o'er them 
with a sharp knife 
and cutting out all 
the unfruitful branch
es, besides shortening 

hearing branches 
soinewhnt, a great im
provement, 

fruit and ripens many of them.
chow-chow are

Costly, and Claims too Much.
Chas D. Woods, Director of the Maine Expert

—„lh, Jr""... —.-

SÆsr.2?■stü'»•-',''lvedvr..'Tur?.^r^J«dJ^v5 “«-Sz,::
t he ochre is evidently added to color the i:ia expe'iem«l n , weeds cannot flourish, gro1II1«| js very rich and shaded. I-ate potatoes
Soldai so the placer will not be readily recog- -etc,re seeing ^h~niJ1,vsls fvs chickweed *nd com need to be hilled during the month but 
nr/ed the saltiietre is added presumably to P and outsi «° aa(l ,x>lich grass, which sprout not high, the advantage in the ra-se of potatoes
ground for the claim that it acts as a fertilize _ or puslg; . PJ« thejJfe |S mtie trouble, the crops to preVent the exposure of the stalk and roots to
•hie clav and sand are probably impurities from h'; be’ luxuriant and very litt'e space for thc 9Un, and of corn to steady the plant so that
either the ochre or the plaster. Whatever value should now be !luxurian la ^ Jwg whero they thc wind will not have such an effect on It.
i he goods have as an insecticide depends upon the weeds lejt excep u labor. Where shaUow cultivation or undertillage is now de-

g cent of Paris green No treatment o be kept_ m check w.tnj.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a,m()st exclusively for the benefit
vines, so far as known, will prevent *ab a water a y ^ it paj's bettor than that formerly was thought only possible by
there is nothing in the goods to prevent blighP neglected in dry cultivation. during
Appbed in sufficient quantity, the I>ax.s grom anything, except contmm s evening if pos-

* mixed together, the farmer rated Soon after, a mulch is I™a^y WRt£ to
material for practical purposes tides o soil, imvwtiog^tho sme ^ of thc

cost of less than 1 the surface and holding it o
plant Where watering is re:erred to in t-hes. ar 

good soaking or imuring 
on some flowers, will do more

the

ROAN QCKKN =47454=.
. . . T Hntwm for the Shorthorn sale, on August loth, atA beautiful heifer entered byUjgU T ^ I^°£jaa,pthpage 571.)

1 hi*.he
as Thu sunlie
)W
at
on
$ct
he
^a-
»g
se,
at
ral
is

it-
/es 2.5 per
he
,he hilling.

The fruit portion of 
berries are gathered needs very 
f ,11 unless to keep down inse t vests and promote 
ripening of the wood for Y.

the garden after the 
little care tillry

>st
en
al-

age.
pounds of plaster 
would have a 
identical with Kno-bug, at a 
cent a pound.

Halifax Co., N. S. ______

Currant Bushes Destroyed.
\\ fi;,t is the best tiling to do with currant 

bushes that have had their loaves dried up and 
crops nearly destroyed with worms ? ■■
spraying be good, and with what material . 
Tlnffiton Co MRS. WALTER MILL,AU

Ans—When the loaves have once been de
stroyed. there is no solution which if grayed 
would act as a restorative AVhere the worms 
continue to tie troublesome, use hellebore 
rected in the last issue of •' 1 aimer s Advocate.

Lay your plant to attend the inauguration, on 
Aug. 13th. of breeders' sales of Shorthorns at Ham
ilton, Ont.

en tides, it means a
XTS?. “Æ ,he <r. o, ™
leaves attract thc Son and scald and spot h- 
plants to a great extent By taking ^
off the watering-can and placing the M>o t 
can near the root of the plant lo ,M f * „
watering can be very quickly done, as W »•

walk in most cases < «cumbers, squash 
watering, but toma- 

immense crop, are ren- 
heat is their great

WouldToronto Fruit Judges.
The following is the list of ffidgœ in Irujt 

ecommended for the Industrial Inhibition. I • 0- 
Apples—Walter H Dempsey. Jrenton _ T. H 

Race Mitchell : G. C. Caston Craighurst 
Pears—George E. Fisher. Freeman .

Bern an. Newcastle : A M Smith St. Catha""®”
Pffims and Peache^W. W IBlborn. Leam-ng- 

V:. Cline, Grimsby . Wm. Orr, Fruitland

* , C 'ZZr^ peas need little care 
removal Jn «— - —

be
ng
erl
of 1

ps-

ine r.vs m an can 
and cabbage pay best for 
toe^. although giving an 
dered late in ripening, as

ed
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other than theip-
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rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

POULTRY. .

FOUNDED 1866562
as used cost us $1.40 per hundred for the grains, 
and the sikbn milk is figured at 10 cents per 
hundred.

We have just weighed 15 chickens that we put 
in the crate July 5th, weighing In at 33 lbs., and 
to-day (July 22nd) they weigh 51 lbs., making a 
gain of 18 lbs. This can be done by anyone. 
During the 17 days they have consumed 55 lbs. 
10 ounces of grain and about an equal weight of 
milk. This would cost about 83 cents, or a 
pound of gain for a little more than 4$ cents. 
Surely it has paid to fatten these birds, as they 
can be sold to-day at 10 cents per pound, live 
weight, or 12* cents, dressed. Of course, these 
prices will decline, but the chicks would probably 
do better in a little cooler weattier.

APIARY.
Fattening Chickens on the Farm.Marketing of the Money Crop.

It is surprising how much better chicken do 
when put in the fattening crate as compared with 
those running at large. Only yesterday, a farmer 
from whom I purchased some chickens came in 
and was looking over the birds in the crates. 
After looking them over, he asiked where the 
chickens were I had purchased from him about 
two weeks previous,y, and when told that he was 
then looking at them, he would scarcely belitivo

RT J. !.. RVKR, VORK CO., ONT.

Next to securing a crop of honey, the most 
Important matter is the selling of the same.
Some beekeepers (specialists) are adverse to giv
ing any encouragement to farmers or others to 
keep a few bees, on the ground that the small 
producers are the ones who usually hurt the 
honey market. For instance, a farmer with half
a dozen colonies in a good year may possibly th?^ we4re the same chickens. ” Well/’ says he 
. . ... , . , . . it certainly brings them along. This is whathave five or six hundred pounds of honey. This averybody says wh* haS an opportunity of seeing
will seem like a prodigous amount to him. and the fowl®. it would certainly pay the farmer to
he will jump to the conclusion that “ honey fe a fatten his own. If it is profitable for us to buy
big crop this year, and the sooner I get rid of the birds from the farmer and buy his feed to feed 
mine the better.” Consequently, he rushes it off t-he chicken, why does he not feed them himself ?
to the nearest market, put up in any and every I often Suggest to the farmer to feed hr> ^ 1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers tothe"Farm
shape and oossiblv takes whatever he is offered <-he general reply is : I could not sell them as ^sAd^aU ■■ art answered in dis department fret. ‘
anape, and possiDiy takes wnatevei ne is mere well as you, nor yet have I the buildings. Such tncL-Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties : there

answers amount to nothing. It requires no new fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in 
buildings, and as far as selling is concerned, terest, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity. 
there are a number of buyers onlv too anxious to
get the stock at good prices, not less than It) full name and address of the irriter, as a guarantee of good 
cents per pound for well-fattened stock. The birds faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication. 
certainly want to be fasted at least 24 hours be
fore killing, and need to be dry-picked.

What is required to make a success of fatten
ing fowls at this season of the year is an open 
shed or cool Stable, or a lean-to as seen in the 
picture. Any one will protect the fowls from the 
rain and sun. Of course, one must avoid a direct 
draft, otherwise some of the chickens may take 
col'd and will then do poorly.

Our experience is that generally the chickens 
do much better in crates than when confined.

W. R. GRAHAM.
Poultry Dept., O. A. C.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

for it, thus demoralizing that market for the 
large producer. Just last year I knew of a man 
who had 1,500 lbs. of honey, which he sold for 
6 cents retail, when the prevailing price was 9 
cents wholesale. Needless to say, that man 
couldn’t afford to spend a dollar for a bee jour
nal or any other periodical. While two or three 
cents a pound does not mean much on a few 
lnmdred pounds, it does amount to considerable 
to the specialist, who may have anywhere from 
five to thirty or more thousand pounds, so it is 
not to be wondered at if some of the large pro
ducers are opposed to encourage others to keep 
bees, who will then sell their honey for 6 cents 
when it is worth 9.

he
not be given.

must 
can-

Veterinary.

FATALITY IN COLT.

A yearling colt, that had grown well but did 
not keep in good condition, was turned out on 
grass in the spring and did well until the last of 

loose, to a small pen. The crate is easily built, June, when it became dull and gaunt and did
not feed. I put it in 

_ the stable, and it
ko became stiff in hind

quarters, stopped
i ~ eating, and showed
C5 symptoms o f diar

rhoea. I sent for a 
veterinarian and he

In selling honey for the retail trade, in stores 
or other places, the package is quite a consider
ation. A glance over any grocery counter at the *,_■ 
different attractive labels on canned goods, soaps, 3 
baking powders, etc., will convince anyone that 
manufacturers of these different articles know the

••. JiLr$9.

value of handsome packages, and it will certainly 3
pay the beekeeper to put his product up in a neat *
and attractive form. For the wholesale trade it jf 
is not so particular as to what kind of a con
tainer the honey is in, the square 60-pound tins 
probably being the handiest and most satisfac
tory. For retailing, the five- and ten-pound, slip 
cover, lacquered pails, nicely labelled with qual- | 
ity of honey, your name and address, etc., are < 
the best packages I know off ; for «nailer 
amounts, one-pound glass jars are mostly used.

By all means label your honey intended for the 
retail trade—i. e., your clover and basswood 
honey. Better sell buckwheat and other dark 
grades wholesale, as the general public think all j 
honey alike, consequently if they have had a pail 
of choice clover honey and then should happen to 
get a pail of buckwheat honey, they will be very 
apt to accuse the producer of the latter of adul
teration. It pays to label your honey for differ
ent reasons, the chief one being that it advertises 
your product, as you certainly will not put your 
name and address on anything you are ashamed 
of. Last year I had two thousand pounds put up 
in five- and ten-pound pails, nicely labelled, in
tending to sell it at the stores. However, a 
wholesale firm made me an offer which I accepted.
In a couple of months I received letters of in
quiry from different parts of Ontario, asking me 
for quotations on honey like that they had re
cently purchased from Mr. II------, the wholesale
man, of Toronto. The moral is obvious : Pro
duce a good article, put it on the market in an 
attractive form, letting the public know where it 
comes from, and you will have no trouble to dis
pose of your product at a fair remuneration. For 
a number of years, with beekeepers in this sec
tion, the cost of pails was a dead loss. How
ever, five years ago tlie members of the York 
County Association unanimously agreed to sell 
by gross weight—i. e., a five-pound pail weighs 
five pounds, including weight of pail. By this 
arrangement, price of pails is reduced to a mini
mum, and there is nothing unfair about it, as the 
customer knows precisely what he is buying, as 
each pail is labelled fiye pounds, gross weight.
In selling hundreds of pails have yet to hear the 
first complaint from dealer or customer, so have 
good reason to believe that the system is satis
factory to all concerned.

If your honey is in laj-ge storage tanks, be 
and have it put in smaller packages before

treated for diar
rhoea, with apparent 
success, as the diar
rhoea was not so 
great, and it showed 
a slight tendency to 
eat. I left it in this 
state, and, returning 
in twenty minutes, 
found it dead. I 
sent for the veter
inarian and he ar
rived in about five 
hours and held a 
post - mortem. We 
found some inflam
mation in the lining 
of the digestive 
canal, but not 
enough to cause 
death. The lungs 
c o n s i d erably en
gorged with blood 
and the carotid ar
tery filled with a 

white fibrous material resembling a sinew. The 
heart contained a cone-shaped mass of like ma
terial as large as a hen egg.

Lanark Co

vS

FEEDING CRATE FOR FATTENING.

being made usually G ft. 6 in. long, 18 in. high, 
and 16 in. wide. The crate is divided into three 
compartments ; each will hold four or five chick
ens, depending upon the size of the bird 
crate is made of slats, those on the top, bottom 
and back run lengthwise of the crate, while those 
in front run up and down The slats are usually
li in wide and g in thick, 'they aie placed evidently was congenitally veak, and it might 
2 in. apart to allow the chickens to put their have been improved by tonics and extra good
heads through for feeding. The slats on the bot- carc during the winter The digestive organs be- 
tom are i in. apart ; this admits of the dropping • „ , , e ("bœtlvc organs De
posing through to the ground Care should be k k’ d,arrhœa was easily produced. The
taken not to have the first slat at the back fit veterinarian evidently did all that oould be done, 
tightly against the back, but should be at least and while he succeeded in checking the diarrhœa, 
1 in away from the back. This prevents the vitality of the colt had by this time become so 
droppings collecting and decomposing. A small *ow that even while he appeared to want to cat 
V trough is placed in front for to feed and water he suddenly collapsed. The whitish, cord-like 
the birds ; also small doors in the front or on the structure found in the arteries and the mass in 
lop to admit of taking the chickens in or out. Ihc heart were the fibrin and serum of the blood. 
(See photo.) Old shoe boxes or packing-cases can 'he congestion of the vessels of the lungs is al- 
be used in making crates. ways found when an animal is not bled. There

We get very good gains by putting the chick- niay, as you suspect, have been an excess of fibrin 
up to fattening when weighing from 2 to 3 in the blood, but 1 do not think it was either 

lbs. each ; in fact, they gain more economically *he cause of the disease or of death, 
at this size than at 4 lbs. and upwards, provid
ing the birds are healthy and thrifty and of a 
suitable breed, such as

The SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Your colt died from exhaustion caused 

by diarrhœa and the absence of nutrition. It

ens

J. H. REED, V. R.
LAME COLT.

A yearling colt that was weak and crooked on 
orre hind fetlock when born and has always gone 
lame when trotting, has hurt or slprained the 
Joint and now goes quite lame.

Mudkoka Co.
Ans —Your colt will always be weak in this 

For the present lameness, treat as fol- 
Put in a box stall and keep quiet ; bathe 

the joint with cold water long and often and 
apply a cotton-flannel bandage. After the acute 
lameness and tenderness has disappeared, blister 
in the usual manner. Repeated blisterings will 
have a tendency to strengthen the joint.

J. H. REED, V. S.

Plymouth Rock, Wyan- 
dottes, or Orpingtons Our plan is to feed the 
chickens lightly the first week and then for the 
next two or three weeks give them all they will 
eat, butjio more, and if any is left it 
within fifteen minutes after being fed.

We are feeding at present a mixture of finely- 
ground grains and milk, composed of as follows : 
2 parts corn meal. 2 barley meal, 3 shorts, 1 
oats (finely ground), 1 animal meal. 
mixed with an equal weight of skim milk. Watcr 
is given after each feed, 
would give good results We have had very good 
results from corn meal, short 
with skim milk

sure
granulation sets in. Personally, 1 like to have it 
put in pails right away'—i. e., 
foreign substance has had time to rise to top of 
tanks—believing that the natural aroma of the 
honey is better preserved by so doing. Some say

Better let

as soon as anv

is taken up
R. W., Jr.

they leave it in the tanks to ripen (?). 
it ripen in the hive, and so prevent any uneasy 
feeling in that line.

joint
lows :

This is

No doubt other feedsGood cattle from ten good Canadian Shorthorn 
herds will he offered at the Hamilton, Ont., sale, 
Aug. 13th.

and potatoes wet 
We calculate that the mixture
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1, 1902august OUTLET FOR DITCH.

Mv form is on the north side of the conecs- 
’ m ■ .kKrti- Mo 1 is on the south suie, and 

sion. Neighbor • M 1 t hove an open
;rS6«me°60 SJto-g° Uu^ough »■ «. the
rt-Je^h^r^Hr-»"-

tho road but they are now almost nneu h 
The natural course for the water **££“{[ *
part of neighbor No. I s farm, which is rough ana 
unbroken, but underbrushed and used for past< ^ 
and into neighbor No. 2’s farm at a P^UjU 
bush. At present the water lies at **””*£« 
and in my field, more so than in No. 1 9 Pas

I have offered for a few years now to 
with No. 1 to "make the drain

through his place, but he seems
begin I am told that the township council mimt
have the water taken from. the ir rP ^ ̂ ^bont 
that they should deal with neighbor No. 1 about 
it 1 am also told that the council can only be 
£kJl to V« to, „.«r ,w„y il ». to«l..d.
ditches ore the means of bringing it m 
my place. The bulk of the water is off my land.

1 Will you please tell me wh.icj\ story 
right ? 2. Is it possible to make neighbors 1 ohd
2 give me an outlet, since the part of their farms 
through which the drain Should go is not under 
cultivation ? 3. If so. how had I better go about 
it •> 4 And who would have to bear the costJ 
the surveyor, etc., etc., should such proc^dmgs 
be required ?

Ontario Co.

166 COW LEAKING HER MILK
I have a cow four years-old. Calved twelve 

months ago. Was in fair condition and did well 
till calf was weaned, when 1 found that the milk 
would flow from teats when walking through the 
fields and when lying down. Some have suggest»! 
tying soft spring around lower part of teat.

P K. Island. W. 13. K.
Ana.—The leaking of milk from teats is due to 

a congenital weakness of the muscles surrounding 
the opening of the teat, which do not contract 
with sufficient strength to prevent the milk from 
running out. I do not think that anything can 
be done to successfully overcome the difficulty. 
Rubber bands have sometimes been used but not 
with much success, but they would he decided y 
better than a string H- G. REED, V. ^ .

WORMS AND BOO SPAVIN. IN COLT.
T have a two-year colt troubled with worms.

„ , ff been on grass since 28th of May. The
ametolt dipped on cement floor last winter and 

8 =Ad a lump on hock. The lump has grown 
bigger on both sides and in front. Would youad- 
vise the use of caustic balsam ?

HViron Co.
An9—Colts very rarely suffer from *orms 

while on pasture. Occasionally, however, we find 
that they do. Some animals have a natural pre- 
îrwnosition to this trouble and require constant 
d ™ tn be kept free from these parasites. Take 
U ozs each^of Sulphate of copper and Sulphate 
J iron pulverize finely; mix into a dozen 
nnwders and give one each day till done. Then 
Cive a purgative dose of 1 oz Barbadoes aloes- 
The lump on hoc* is a bog spavin and thorough- 
nin Apply to the enlargement once a day the 
following Four drams each of biniodirie of mer 
cury'a'nd iodide of potassium ; mix with 8 «tof 
water This trouble can be treated more snccess- 
mUv during the cold weather, and, if your colt is good many 
riot lame nor the enlargement very big. it might with drooping wings.
. = will to out off U-tiatment till next winter, give cause and cure?
but if the enlargement is considerable anti if the Ans -I think the cause of the death was hOb
to't i. kune » m.=ht k. ke.wto^t .t once-

stomachic TROUBLE IN COLT. not txx^n'iclV^T Udnk 't^vould be well to
I have a three-year-old colt. ,that rt^iTviTbeen make the application once every five days for 

wintered I put him in the stable and have eon three times. Those to whom I have
feeding him 2* gallons of oats andgal^ îecmmLded this treatment speak very highly of
bran anti hay daily. After drinking he bel.n - redults obtained. It has also given us good
wind, and I am afraid it may develop here whcn doctoring head hce on
sucking. * .Li.!,».. W. R. GRAHAM,

P. E. I. x ..
Ans —The change of diet bias been too Suodcm Ontario Agricultural College, 

and the wonder is that you have not ati holidays and chores.
digest"the™ ood° anTwhen water Is added fermen- A young man to hired

Segl^SrPguUetand 'ïhemTno da^er of it off on Saturday night «^has he

F ? slh : 2eLfijM£ tsrssgZss
erentian 'and 2 drams bicarbonate of soda twice employer charge him for the ahsen . of the 
d«ilv Feed about half the quantity of oats and make him put in extra timo at the
grJuaUv ncr^ as his digestion improves. seanon, or in what way can he make ^or the
f/ive regular exercise except during the operation loat time ? OLD SUBSCRIBER
Of the Dureatibn J H- HEED, V. S. Wellington Co.of the purgation. T absence of express agreement

The lump has days. 2. The usiual, and probably t-hemostco 
venient. way is for the employe," to make a 
reasonable deduction at settling time.

different breeds of
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work day for day
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Miscellaueous.
TURKEYS DYING.

A Welland County, Ont., subscriber reports a 
of his turkeys dying. They go about 

Saw lice on them. Pleaseinn

ïere 
if in

Hen,
I the
food

nust
run

Ans—1. Neither is entirely right, but the lat
ter to the more nearly so. 2. You axe entitled to 
obtain on outlet through Vh i a- ds. but they 

probably not liable to perform any^part of 
3. You should first serve the other

of the muni-

Poultry Dept.
aredid the work.
oarties affected (including the reeve 
cipality) with a notice in writing signed by you, 
naming a day and hour and also «• Pjw*^ con
venient to the site of the ditch, at whlchall are 
to meet and estimate the cost of the ditch, an 
agree, if possible, upon the apportionment of the 
XT and supply of material tor construction 

them according to their respective inter 
settle the proportions in which 

maintained, such notice to bo 
ed not less than twelve clear days before the 
- named therein for the meeting- There to a 

provided by the Ditches and 
----- (Form

on
. of
did
t in

it
ind 
ped 
ved 
iar- 
r a among 

esrte therein, and 
the ditch to to be

he
i ax
ent 
iar- ser.v

time
form of such notice _
Watercourses Act, R- S. O., ChaP- •
(! ) Thre is also a form <D) of agreement for

the parties come to an agreement at the 
Act makes provision lor Its be- 

the Municipal Clerk. If no agree-
witihin five

so
,ved 1. We have a heifer

sihe had a lump onto When born,
midway between shoulder and tail, 
increased in size.

2 Our other calves are with their mothers
S&STJl : SSS '",0"r «

them to clover pasture and 
the sKable at will, allowing 

twice daily, and feed 
E. A. W.

use.his
ing
;es, in case 

meeting, and the 
ing filed with 
ment is

I
SHEEP.

standard weight of the leading 
and rams, at matur 

JNO. RACY.

ler-
flays ther£ ytu WK - .ark » 

requisiticm^fForm EL ^i^ald-y under the Adt 

be asked to appoiht a time and ptoce to the lo-
cality in question at ^.mtoe
make an examination of the l0®a y’ — Act 
owners and witnesses, and makewir^ lh 
contains elaborate provmions iWÇtittg too P 
ceedings and gi^s forms. and to ‘t^»^ add
however^tlJritTs the duty of the

etc. and who should pay
WHEAT JOINT-WOBW-OUTTINO TOPS OF EYEH-

wheat which has 
Could

What is the 
breeds of sheep, both ewes
ity ? ^

Sherbrooke Co., Que.

ar
rive

a it be better to move 
allow th«n to go to 
them to go to the dams 
grain at noon ?

Huron Co.
Ans —1. The growth on the calf is a deform

ity and increases in size as the calf grows, 
not probable anything can be done ko r^nove .C 

O If the files are troublesome, the ca4ves 
would do better if their quarters were changed os 
suggested Finely-chopped oats, about a ptot 
with a tablespoonful of linseed meal to ^ 
would be a good grain ration, fa^easethe l ah 
tity as the calves grow. This, with ~Tve
and access to their dams twice dady shnulti give 
favorable results. J- «. REED, V. b.

We
be taken neer aweight mayAns—The standard 

about as follows :
Lin
ing

Kwes.ive Rams.
275not less thano ti Lincoln.

Cotswold,
Oxford,
Hampshire, “
Leicester, 11 
Dorset,
Southdown, “
INCREASING

Can the percentage of butter-fat in cow s mi 
be increased by feeding, and as it increases m 

will it also increase in T^l'ty•
JOHN PARISH.

Ans_With a view to settling this question,
-, mare's co.t ""wel'wor

%trJTgz'£^fto,di.o =rru?J-ô^
hind leg became affected at the hock. I lanced it tne quau > of fat in milk. Any vana-
in different places. Then the shoulder b^e^af- upon th ^P f(>|mdKare therefovQ, traceable either 
fee ted, and it died in two days. the jnherent powers of the animal to give rich

Glengarry Co r milk or to the length of time since the
Ans.-Your colt died from joint ill. wlutii to ^ bcgan Dairymen who wish to im-

caused by a germ entering at the navel opening BP c city of their herd to give ndh nnlk,
Treatment is of little avail. The dl^®Cafft^ £t look to breeding rather than feeding for
prevented by applying to the navel soon after nrus^ 
birth and several times daily until the opening 
heals, a lotion composed of 1 part corrosive sub
limate to 500 parts water. Any K0°d^^s,nfe<:t-

225250It is 200use
ags

250
200250
17522 îen- 165215>od 125150

ax- buttkk-fat in milk.
a

Phe same.
n&-

quantity
Middlesex Co.L. 1. We have ten acres of goose

attack of the joint-worm.
destroy it, or if it 

sow the
sed had a severe

tell if then-e is any way to
what land youIt you

makes any difference
Wh2XtWenLve a spruce hedge about thirty feet 
high, and would like to cut the 
i Une’ of the year would be^^injuring the 
how much dare we take o f^RgER!s SON.
treses ?

York Co.

?ht
od
be-
riie
ne,
ea,
so of wheat joint-worms is?at Ans.—1. The presence

from which it does not emerge a.s a full-grown 
imago until spring. After that, the 1» d

the joints of the wheat, when they hatch to
larvae at once Mgin 

There is no practicable 
attacked, but 
be checked by 

as litter

ike
in bindweed.

1 am sending a vine which is growing quite 
thickly tomÿ garden Please tell me through 
Îhè -Farmer s Advocate,” what it is and how to 
get rid of it ? " '

NAns>—The vine received is bindweed 'Con
volvulus arvensis). one of the very worst weeds in 
Canada to eradicate. For treatment, see I arm 
er's Advocate,” July 1st, page 4J1

KILLING OX-EYE DAISY.
Is there anything with which I can ox-

eye daisv to kill them in rough ground where l 
cannot cultivate thoroughly ? Or is there

Ret rid °' 'voung farmer

Ans—No spray, so far as we can loam, has 
yet been successfully used in the d es tract ion o 
ox-eye daisy. In vour case it will be difficult t 
eradicate Hand-pulling seems the only practi 
cable method.

yd.
al-

nnt will answer the same purpose.
discussed and preventive treatment recom 

Advocate ” of March 15th, in an

ere
rin was

mended in the - __ ^ , ,,
article entitled ” The Marc ^ y_ g_

her upon
a short time, and thti young 
their destructive work, 
method of saving a crop when once 

future ravages of the pest may
the wheat straw for fodder or

1.
BRONCHOCELE.

months old, that had a 
It is now harderI have a colt, two 

soft lump in its neck when born.
the size and shape of a goose egg, 
inch below the throat, on the^ right

the
utilizing
during the winter months.

voung evergreens, however, fair »“«»■ 8
lained by pruning in the month of J^ne or ear y 
in lulv Since your trees are So large, it woui be advisaWe to " defer the operation untU lato 
winter or early spring, when about . three feet 
might safely be removed.

on
me
the and about 

about one 
side.

Middlesex Co , Ont.

is best it done before 
Withany

r.
an enlarged thyroid 

daily with the following 
iodine and iodide of 

an ounce of

Ans.—Your colt lias 
gland. Rub it well once 
ointment 1 dram each 
potassium thoroughly mixed with 
vaseline It will probably take considerable time 

reduce the gland to the normal size.
J. H. REED, V. S.
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PHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866564
„cUt, while capital work is being done in the l>e- A VigOVOUS Letter from Annapolis CoUUt>. 
part ments of Agriculture and Animal I Husbandry,

Every reader is invited to unite soaking for
this department that other farmers ought to know. ,,lant-brceding, and the improvement, by hybrid- 
Do it while you think of it. Put it on a post card i^imr and selection, of different varieties of grains
if you haven't time to put it in a letter. and grasses. Prof. Boss, successor in the Depart

ment of Animal Husbandry to Prof. Thus. Shaw, 
who has returned to agricultural iourna.1 ism, 
while sitill retaining connection with the Univer
sity as lecturer, is doing good work in the breed
ing and feeding of cattle and sheep. To a Cana
dian visitor it was interesting to note that the 
principal animlals in the cattle classes being fitted 

_ for the agricultural college competition at the
I .caving London, Ontario, on July 4th, on a jnternational Exhibition were bred in old Ontario, 

trip to Winnipeg and the West, via Chicago and and are being fed by George Craig, late of Fergus,
St. Paul, a “ Partner’s Advocate ” representative jn that Province, a preference, we presume, at- 
found tire fine County of Lambton water-soaked tributable to Prof. Shaw, himself a Canadian

production, of whose splendid ability and achieve
ments his compatriots of the Dominion are par
donably proud.

MARKETS. Thu unuspally poor set of fruit is generally 
attributable to frost during the blossoming stage. A 

heavy bloom was accompanied by cold. weivery
weather and frosts, while wet weather since then has
rwn-eipped the- bin ok «pot fungus in spito of tipraying 
For the same reason grain crops started so slowly 
(hat weeds were given a chance to grow and as a 
result grain generally is poor and woedy, though the 

weather of the past two weeks is forcing itFARM GOSSIP.
warmer
forward. The same applies to the hay crop. Sorrel, 
buttercups and daisies are this seaaon taking the place 
of timothy and clover. Old farmers say this is due 
to the drying up of the roots last August after the 
hay was gathered. We had a very dry, hot season, 
especially during that month.

A Midsummer Outing.
(Editorial correspondence.)

I am glad, however, to strike a more hopeful note 
in writing of our stock interests. The farmers are 
awakening to the fact that the old nondescript mix
ture of all recognizable breeds fn both horse and 

is unprofitable, and more attention is given to 
selection for special purpose. It would be 

approximate estimate of the

from repeated rains, and with its prospects for 
the usual big crops of corn heavily discounted, 
but with a big hay crop in sight and with pas
tures promising to last the summer through. 
Should warmer and brighter days soon set in, the 
com crop may yet surprise the doubters and 
score a fair success. The State of Michigan is in 
the same boat, the corn crop trying to keep its 
head above water, but haying a hard time, while 
cultivation for the killing of weeds is out of the 
question. A day at the Chicago Stock-yards, the 
greatest aggregation of the sort on earth, is a 
revelation to the man who sees it for the first 
time, and grows on the annual visitor amazingly, 
it is becoming more and mom the acknowledged 
center for the live-stock men and interests of the 
continent, not only as a market for meat-pro
ducing animals and the distribution of pure bred k 
stock, but for an annual international exhibition 
of breeding and butchers’ stock unequalled in 
the wide world, as well as for abattoirs and 
packing-houses on a mammoth scale and of 
matchless proportions. Apart from the interest 
to a stockman of the stock-yards and their con
comitants, he quickly tires of the babel of 15- 
story towers builded by men, and the rattle and 
roar of the street traffic, and gladly gets out into 
God’s country, with its fields and flowers and 
wooded hills. Soon the traveller finds himself in 
the rolling lands of Wisconsin, where corn and 
oats have this season made luxuriant growth, the 
only trouble being that the latter have grown too 
fast and gone down to an extent that will doubt
less discount the yield of grain considerably.

A day at beautiful Madispn, the State Capital, 
is a genuine treat. Here is a small city of over 
20,000 people, and with few manufacturing indus
tries, and, happily, with no saloons, but favored 
with hieing the home of the State University and 
Agricultural College and Experimental Farm 
The Capitol occupies the center of the square, a 
pleasant park, which the principal hoteSs and 
business houses face, while private munificence at 
great expense has provided many miles of carriage 
drives along the shores of the beautiful lakes by 
which, on three sides, the city is bounded. 
University, which annually attracts some three 
thousand students, is furnished with magnificent 
buildings (which are being steadily extended), is 
well manned with teachers of more than conti
nental fame, the Agricultural College having on 
its staff such noted men as Professors Babcock 
( inventor of the Babcock butter-fat tost) and 
Henry (author of " Feeds and Feeding ”), Wbll, 
Farrington and Russell ; while animal husbandry 
and the experimental farm are under the able 
direction of Prof. W. L. Carlyle, a Canadian prod 
net and a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, who has made his mark as an authority 
in these lines and is doing excellent work in each.
His extended experiments in the breeding and 
feeding of hogs for profit, of which a report may 
soon be looked for, will be of much interest to 
stockmen, as will also the record of the fine herd

cow
breedThe State of Minnesota holds an immense area 

of excellent farming lands and makes a splendid 
showing of crops in this favorable season. Nortli 
Dakota, with its extensive jxrairie lands, mainly 
devoted to the growing of wheat, oats and flax, 
suffered from an unusually wet spring delaying 
the seeding, but her great fields are clean and 
well cared for, and the crops, though late and yet 
short,
warmth to bring forth an abundant harvest.

Crossing the boundary at Pembina in Dakota 
and Emerson in Manitoba, one on either side of 
the Red River, we find ourselves again on Cana-

difficult to give an 
number of pure-bred cattle in the county, but though 

Small yet, wc hope to see a rapid increase in thevery
near future. Speaking of pure-breds. the writer wan 
astonished some time since when told by a farmer 
that he had a pure-bred cow—that her sire was "half 

and her dam was "half Durham" also—Durham ’ ’
that the two halves made a whole. Ignorance and 
prejudice regarding pure-breds, however, is rapid iy 
dying out. As a noteworthy improvement in horses.

speak of the purchase this year by Annapolis

healthy-looking and require onlyare

we may
County farmers of two Clydesdale stallions for serv- 

Thcso are the first we have ever had in the
County and that they are being well patronized is a 
hopeful indication, as well as the fact that heavy 

being brought into the County from othermares are
parts of Canada.

I would place in order of profit the branches of 
fruit ; and, stock-raising ;farming as follows : 1st,

3rd, dairying ; 4th, poultry-raising. The latter is only 
incidental part of the farm live stock generally, 

only enough being raised for home use. The raising 
of hogs is increasing, but fruit-raising, especially 
apples, claims by for the greater part of the farmer’s 

Dairying is in its infancy, but bids fair

X

attention. 
to grow'.

There are several burning questions demanding 
Government interference and 
cheaper transportation for fruit and other products ; 
(b) Better facilities for technical education ; (c) Better 
and more complete system of Institute work or agri
cultural extension among farmers. These are crying 
needs and the writer finds it difficult to apeak of them 
anti maintain an even temper, 
abuse of contract by transportation companies, the 
Government should be whipped for allowing it, while 
the farmers should be whipped for not combining to

aid : (a) Better andViV

In view of wilful
Vjrni

stop it
The Maritime Agricultural College is still advo

cated and discussed. Whether or not it is needed we 
have no doubt , whether or not these little Provinces 
are large enough or are ready for one we leave to 
wiser heads to determine. Just at present we must 
say that anything tending toward the improvement 
of agriculture touches a tender chord in the heart of— 

Annapolis Co., N. S.

The

R V. MESSENGER

Oxford County, Ont.
So far as 1 can judge, the late spring frosts hurt

Hay did not turn(SHATTERED M L1UHTN1NU. I lie hay croj) more than any other, 
out as well as it looked, although a very fair crop. 
Those who commenced early had considerable partiallydian soil, with a clear shining sun overhead and 

wholesome breezes blowing, filling the lungs with 
healthy western ozone and imparting the slpirit of 
cheerfulness, hopefulness and energy which char
acterizes the people of Western Canada, giving 
them confidence in themselves and in their coun
try. While seeding in Manitoba and the West was 
delayed by the wet spring and damage in some 
sections has been done by recent heavy rains, the 
outlook on the whole is decidedly encouraging, 
the crops, though short., being thick, strong and 
healthy, and requiring only a continuation of the 
bright, warm weather now prevailing, and of 
which there is encouraging promise, to make the 
harvest yield a grand success.

Immigration in a steady stream is still the 
order of the day. every train from the east, as 
well as from tire Western States, bringing in 
land-seekers and homesteaders The Manitoba

s[roiled, but with the tedder the bad effects of wet 
weather in haying are greatly minimized. A gjreat 
many have purchased hay loaders 
on account oi the scarcity of help. Owing to

to get the

this season,

wet weather, it has not been easy 
root fields attended to .properly. Our mangolds
and beets are looking very fine. I never saw
potatoes grow faster. We have our turnips all thinned
out, exceiit the headlands of the root field, whit* we 
sowed in Greyslone turnips about the middle of July. 
When sowed much earlier they are very apt to rot.of dairy and dual-purpose cows now being care

fully worked out. The experiments in the culture 
of grasses and other forage and fodder crops are 
also of much importance, the production of rape 
measuring four to five feet high the first week in 
July, being a revelation even to a Canadian 
familiar with the crop. Seeding to clover with 
oats to be pastufed off is in much favor here, 
having proved a great success, the dairy cows do
ing splendid work on tire oats pasture and sheep emigration and ticket office at SI I’aul is a busy

hive every day, and occupants of the trains com
ing into Winnipeg from that direction are largely 
land hunters.

The pastures are simply luxuriant, and the cows axe 
keeping up to their milk very wed. Our average price 
for the June cheese was 9.46 cents, and if the pro
ceeds had been pooled in the old way the milk would 
have been worth almost 76 cents per 
Cheese is rather easier in price just now Hogs axe 
keeping up nicely and are going at 7 cents, 
ought to be able to make good payments on their 
mortgages this season. Some of our larger farmers are 
having quite a job to get through with their haying 
in time to start fall wheat and barley harvest These 

about the liest in our district that I have 
Farmers who did not sow any fall wheat

Last fall an

100 lbs

Farmers

being especially fond of it, the only precaution 
necessary being to avoid pasturing with cattle 
while the land is so wet as to be cut up by the 
hoofs of the animals. The oats serve the pjurpo.se 
of shading the young clover plants and the root
lets help to hold the soil from shifting

The twin cities. St. Paul and Minneapolis.

.1 <\ R.

crops are 
ever seenA Lightning-Rent Tree.
are mow very sorry for their timidity. 
old farmer was telling me about the ravages of the 
Hessian fly about forty years ago, anti I asked, 
did you do to get rid of the pest ?’ 
replied, " we did nothing, just sowed the wheat the

The bees are

The accompanying engraving, from a photo 
taken by a member of the " Farmer’s Advocatd ” 
staff, illustrates the terrific expansive power of 
lightning. Early one morning in July, a• sound 
greetn elm tree, about two feet in diameter, at the

"Whattheir boundaries joining, boast of n population 
of over 400,000, the former being the home of the 
State Capital of Minnesota and the latter of the
State University, the buildings for the accommo- edge of a wood on the farm of Mr (.’has. Beattie, 
dation of several of (he departments of which, in- Middlesex Co , Ont . was struck by a bolt of 
eluding the School of Agriculture, are located in lightning. It was ns though tons of dynamite 
St. Anthony Park, midway between the two had exploded above to drive the trunk downward 
cities The situation is splendid. commanding a into the earth, bursting it into a thousand splint- 
magnificent view of surrounding country The ers, large and small, and " buckling ’’ some of 1 he 
buildings are extensive and of high -class char- larger pieces down nearly double

" Why,” he

as usual and it came all right."
doing remarkably well this season ; there was a great 
growth of white clover It is really wonderful the 
amount of honey the bees make in u good sea.'on 
Literally, ours is a land flowing with milk anti honey 

manufactured nearly 28 tons of
D L

Our cheese factory 
, li,-ese in June, nml we are only one bf many
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565FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE1, 1902AUGUST
The Macdonald Educational Movement.Most of those have madegvt the ground Shaded soon.

and the ex,peri mint promises to lie very 
different kinds of trees and shrubs were 

These plantations

Notes from Ottawa. Jos. W. ItoUcrtson, tlm 
the

N. S., ProfAt Ti-uro.
Dominion Agricultural 
closing of the Normal School, and witnessed the pres
entation of diplomas to nine teachers, who had at bend- 

special class for educating instructors in manuel
examinations. Six

good grow 111
(Special correspondence. )

Central Experimental Farm finds 
The outlook is tor

Commissioner, attendedinteresting, as 
used for

wereA visit to the
the oCunUfuin hTrv^t"1 especially in oats, wheat and 

Letev Peas have not at present the encouraging 
W Z-nj-ce of the other grain crops, and the coni 
*W>6 is the most backward of all. During the past 

made ravid advancement, and if the 
favorable there will be a fairly good

undergrowth.
cultivated this year and in 1900

ed a
training, an cl jiassocl til 6 necessary 
ladies were also granted diplomas for proficiency in 

movement for manual train- 
in Nova Scotia, and et

black knot.
McNeill, Dominion Fruit inspector, states 

the hi nek knot was very bad
Mr Alex.1 that a few years ago „____

,n Wes-tem Ontario, especially in the County of V.sse .
to compel

( housohold science. Thecrop
week corn 
weather continues

mg is making great progress 
least eight new places in the Province will adopt it as 
part of their course when the schools reopen in 
September. The teachers employed will be those who 
have been trained as instructors. The Provincial 
Government has provided for a grant of $600 to any 
Sahool Board chat will give a full course in manual 
training or household science to not less than 100 
luxpiis, or a grant of ,$300 where the number is not 
less than 50. At a meeting of the Educational Insti- 

Brunswick, at Fredericton, Prof. Robert- 
the plan for the

has with
trees

Inspectors wore appointed 
fruit-growers to treat all 
disease as recommended by the Department of Agri- 

McNeill states that at the present 
practically eliminated and 

extent that all

power 
affected with the

crop- Director of the Dominion 
tour of inspection of 

and will not Le

Saunders,Prof. Wm.
^perimentai^arms, ^

the latter part of September. 
Entomologist,

he spent thé past six months on a 
preventive methods 

He states that the crops 
abundant yield of 

work of the

culture, and Mr. 
time the disease has been

sentiment created to such an
in that district are guarding careiully 

In the section surrounding 
that the black knot is very 

and further

the farms, 
back before

Dr. Fletcher,
Northwest, where
mission to educate the farmers on 
in dealing with insect pests - 
are promising well, and that an 
wheat is expected. Another important 
fcials at this time of the year 

° itors and excursionists. On the lStb inst.
VlS ils of the McDonald Manual Training School. Ot- 
**up hv Prof Robertson, visited the

«-» «- p«.,.

Macoun.
At the

public
returned from the fruit-growers 

against its reappearance. 
London, Ont., he reports
h«,l lartrelv as a result of carelessness, 
states that when he visited Nova Scotia last winter 
he found the disease thriving in its worst stages.

college orchard at Wolfvillo, says ilr. 
MoNeill. ” 1 found the trees literally covered with 
black knot." Mr. McNeill states emphatically 
farmers and fruit-growers should use every 
available to wipe out the two great diseases that are 
hindering the fruit industry, namely, apple scab • 

black knot.

tute of New
delivered an address upon

rural schools. In this Province also
and

son y
improvement of
the manual training movement is going ahead, 
the Government has arranged to present a bonus of 
$50 to any teacher who gives instruction on the sub
ject in his school. The New Brunswick Government

half the cost of carrying 
consolidated school. At 

with Mr.

Is the reception of " Even in the
the

that
means

has also offered to pay 
children to a centralized or 
Quebec, Prof. Robertson had a confereoice

Secretary of the Council of^ Public Instruc- 
choice of places for the establish- 

sehools under the Macdonald

all about threePoultry Department, in
hatched this season, but during 

died. Many Exhibition Dates.
CANADA.

Parmelee,"“'dred m.n,
sold off for breeding purposes 

on the

tion, regarding the 
ment of consolidated 
rural school fund. Prof. Robertson will visit each of

date and inject

the cold
-, «he survivors will beof the sur earliest hatching was
“ "M.ir. r,., ......

that it is just as bad to hatch to .
considers that the middle 

chickens are

July 21 to July 
“ 29 to Aug.

A g. 22 to
25 to "
27 to “
30 to Sept. 
30 to 

1 to “
9 to

10 to “
12 to 
16 and “
16 and 
16 ai d “
16 to 
16 to
16 to
17 and “
IS to
22 to
23 and " 
23 and " 
23 and
23 to 
23 to 
23 to 
23 to 
23 to “ 
21 and “ 
21 to 
25 and “ 
25 and “ 
25 and “ 
25 to
30 to OcL

Winnipeg, Man 
Brandon, M 
Ottawa 
Kingston
Morrisburg...............
Sherbrooke, Que 
St. John, N. B
Toronto. ..........
Peterboro.. ........
Halifax, N. S
Ixmdon.. ...............
Wellesley .........
Napanee
Metcalfe...................
Guelph.
Owen Sound
Hamilton. . ........
Stayner..................
Orillia.....................
Richmond.............
Drumbo.....................
Cayuga................
Paisley .. ............
Prescott...................
Aylmer.....................
Newmarket,..
Colling wood _
Charlottetown, P. h. I • •• t4
Merrick ville....................................
Strathroy..............................   ..
Paris ................. .............  ..
Milverton.............................. •
Woodstock ........................................ ..
Lindsay ........................................... ..
B&Ind .New W. ' 

minster, B. C —
Beachbu.rg
Ottervllle................
Rock ton.................
Blyth.........................
Beaverton , ..
Victoria, B. C. (Provincial)
Caled onia. .................................
Simcoe,. .....................................
OntaxfiT W*mter Fair, Guelph

UNITED STATES.
Missouri Sedalia, Mo............. Aug. 18 to Aug.
Iowa—Des Monies ...................... .. “ ,n ••N. Ÿ. State Fair-Syracuse 25 to
Ohio-Columbus ..................... l, to '
Minnesota—Hamline .................. „ if? ..
South Dakota-Yankton .......... .. J J® ..

SSSWdSSSSg’ :: g » ■■KsKTsfea.v6 » <*.
St. Louis Fair, St. Louis, Mo Oct. ^ to 
DRernatioifal—-Chicago..".. V. Dec. 1 to Dec.

Farm Laborers Scarce.

an
the three Provinces at a later
particular localities, accompanied by the Superinten 

ent of FMucation.

27th of 
Mr. Gilbert says
early as too late, and he 

( yav is the best time. The young
fed on stale bread and milk with corn meaL 

g a week, they receive the ordinary rations o, 
meal, shorts, ground barley and ground oats. 

FOREST TREE CULTURE.

Western Fair Prospects............  Sept.

The enquiries that are pouring In for prize lists 
the Western Fair, to bo held in London. 
12th to 201 li. give promise that this

several

After
aiwl space at 
Ont., Sept, 
year’s show 
respects. An

surround the farm are 
at their best.

a record-breaker iu 
manufacturer lias just pre

will bebeautiful trees thatThe
tractive feature, and they are now 

forest belts extend along the northern and western 
of the farm. The belt on the western 

feet wide, and that on
total length being 13 miles, 

in these belts, 
clump, is about 23,300. 

for several objects.

American
Hinpted Sjwtcc in the machinery hall for a magnificent 
display of implements This year a new departure will 
be made that will be welcomed by all lovers of good 
horses, and will greatly enhance the educational value 

judging rings with seating 
outsrido the speed-

The
boundaries the northern
boundary is lc5 
boundary 05 feet, their

of trees growing in- of the fair. Separate 
accommodations are being prepared 
ing ring altogether, in whucli all the draft and other 

that sort will 1)0 judged. Heretofore 
no opportunity whatever to

The number 
eluding Uiose in an evergreen 

forest belts plan tell
principal being to gain

growth of the best timber

wereThe

regarding
different

information
trees horse classes 01 

the general public had 
view the work of the judges ip these most important

and old, are of

the
l he
kinds oi soil, and 

chosen

at different distances 
fiveon at first were

Another
which, to horsemen, young 

the very greatest concern. The Western Fair directo
rate is to be congratulated upon this move, which wo 
trust stockmen will take full advantage of et the 
approaching show As in the past, the l
officials will do all in their power to facilitate the 
work of press representatives in seeing and reviewing 
the various exhibits A big and successful show at

classes.distancesThe
feet and ten by ten 

to ascertain
planted in blocks of single 
Of trees grown in mixed plantations.

learn what influence

apart 
by five 
object was

feet apart, 
the growth of treeshow

species compared with that.
The planting 

the forest belts 30 to
Oct. 2 and “

“ 3 and
7 and “
7 and “
7 and “
7 to 
9 and

14 to
15 and “
8 to Dec.

also done tov as
would have on 
regards the shelter

adjoining fields as 
The iplaroling 

of the

in thethe crops
afforded by them.

good effect would be produced. In addition 
intended that as much other 

should be gathered, and that the 
object lessons to those 

It is now

London is assured.

Crop and Live-stock Conditions in Nova 
Scotia.data as possible 

forest belts would 
interested 
since the

it was Dec. In this district grain, fruit and roots all look very 
well just now. Turnips, at first, failed to talke. In 
live stock much improvement has taken place of lato 
years, but there is still great need for a <*mnge. 
Good breeding stock is largely imported from Ontario. 
The stock-raising industry may lie said to ocoujiy second 

in this country, fruit-raising com-

who were
prove 
in tree growth.

thirteen years 
the belts referred to, and 

useful object lesson and 
extensive plaining of 

i iu-ited

planted inwere
already made is a 

the more

first trees
the growth 
should encourage which the trees wereThe soil in

instances poor, and while a
succeed almost as well on :>o- .

kinds require good soil
the distance apart 
should be planted, 

mak-

tiiober trees, 
was in many 
species appear to 
on good land, yet some

successfully. As to 
is desirable that trees

five feet apart are
for timber purposes, 

the trunks

number of place in importance 
i,ng first, and dairying, market gardening and poultry- 
raising following in the order named. The Govern
ments are. we think, doing much to help the farmer,

cold-stoFage facilitiesorder to grow improvement in our
More information, 

about the Province ii> places

6 but an
would be appreciated 
might be disseminated

immigration could bo encouraged.

however,at which it
those which were put five by 
. most cases, the best trees
lv**’ i i mbs are dying, leavingas the Lower limbs are uy s* freer

dean, which will make the body of the ^

from knots than those pan ^ yet few instances
at those distances the trees planted

where the lower limbs have di ■ taUer a9 a rule,
five by five feet apart are a so ^ ^ but the dianie-
than where wider planting The closely-planted

trees are mote p ked 8tems. The desirability ot
broken tops and apparent until qpite
close planting waX f th surface of the ground
recently in the condition of thesu whjfh in a
where trees were Panted. ten* aa it was
number of cases. - ^ the sod front forming ami
neCe8SarytoTgrowth of the trees, to cultivate the soil;

gmost instances where the trees
five feet apart the surface soil was 

and sod did not farm, 
different in the belts 

of a single 
mixed to-

unllmited quantities has fallen here during 
weeks, bringing farm work to a complete 

serious damage to crops on low- 
less than 2d

where
Halifax, N. S. J. N A YIXIR.Rain in

the past six 
standstill and doing Damage to Fall Wheat.

drained lands On no
favored with rains, either warm 

storm a’one over 13,000 tons 
that when

lying or poorly 
days in June we 
or cold or both, and in one

from severalAs we go to press reports reach us 
Ontario quarters that not only is winter wheat In the 
shock sprouting, through excessive wot and warm 
weather, but even the standing grain has begun to 

Mr. Richard Gibson, the well-known 
us that after several 

to the conclusion

as -were

The result was 
the early part of July we 

of the heaviest

of water fell per 
the clouds cleaaed away

ourselves confronted with one
record, a large acreage of corn and 

had been untouched by 
week of wheat

acre.

Suffer similarly.found
and brooder, advisedfarmer

careful examinations, he hail come
of his winter wheat that would aver

tie probably would

crops of hay on
which in most casesbeans, 

either hoe or within a that in a field 
aged over forty bushels per

bushel of salable grain.

cultivator ;
in helpripening rapidly, aid .a.

such extravagant prices 
the

acreharvest, and that crop
unobtainable, except at 

$1.75 and $2.00 per day.
asked, a great number are

not have aalmost Rather than pay
buying more British Columbia Show.as

high wages
improved machinery ofjvory ^ „tc.

favorable they will

checking 
whereas, in 
planted five by

shaded and moist
conditions of soil are

planted in chumps 
e several kinds are

kind : two-horse Agricultural and Industrial Society of 
Provincial exhibition at New West- 

3rd, inclusive.

The Royal 
B. C. hold a 
minster, frem Sept.
Prospects are for a larger 
in any previous year.
cultural and Industrial Association hold a 
exhibition at Victoria, Oct. 7th to 10th. inclusive. 
This also promises to be better and larger than last 
year, particularly in industrial and mining features, 
in addition to those strictly agricultural.

cultivators, six-foot mowers, 
and should the weather continue 
rapidly catch up with their work.

Beans have, apparently, suffered »-t ^

30th to Oct.
and better exhibition than 

British Columbia Agri- 
Provincial

kept 
As the
where the trees are

and where the 
a fair comparison 

cannot be made, 
the leafy

The
Poor reports of this crop are

badly Injured also in some 
vicinity is looking 

a good average yield.
is ex cel-

heavy rains 
every 
places, 
grandly.
Barley and oats are very 
lent. The prospects for a 
fruit are very bright, so
factories are |iarticular,y strong
before attempted by them, Komk I M„nwACHY Into the canning of peaches W A McGEAGHY

Kent Co , Ont

methods of 
derived

species
gether,

of these two 
but the advantages 

sorts of trees
already apparent.

five by five feet 
the £K>d

direction. Corn is
immediatebut in our 

Wheat will give
planting 
from mixing
which are not very leafy are 
th in-foliage trees had been planted
apart and had had eight years growl ^
formed very readily unless the soil ^

vated. thus showing t a s ^ of gra8s and weeds
afforded to BreVe"^taUons were commenced with trees

i* “

with those
Where

heavy, and pasture
of all sorts ofheavy crop

Early Wheat Cutting. xthat our canning 
varieties of fruit never

niuch so
Probably the earliest cut fall wheat In Ontario 

this seasen was about July 10th, at Harrow, ssex 

County.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866566
South PerthAOnt.with a wind-break, but are a complete failure if 

planted in the open, and in about six years are ready 
for the brush heafp. Young apple trees exposed to the 
prevailing south-west, west and 
never succeed.

It would be beneficial to the farmers if strong 
wharves and breakwaters were built on both sides of 
the Straits of Northumberland at the narrowest 
point, which is eight miles wide, in order to enable 
the winter steamers to keep up regular communication 
with the mainland.

Prince Co., P. E. I.

Canada’s Great Fair, Toronto.
The heavy rains of the past week have done con

siderable damage to the standing crops. Oats and 
wheat are badly lodged in many places, and it will 
injure the maturing, especially of the latter. Wheat 
is also badly rusted here and there. A great deal 
of the hay will be of inferior quality. Probably less 
than half was secured without rain.

The Toronto people cling to the title chosen for 
their Agricultural Exposition and Industrial Fair at 
its inception. With between $35,000 and $40,000 
distributed in premiums and $25,000 or $30,000 
spent in attractions, of which nearly $8,000 is de
voted to music alone, it is undoubtedly the largest 
in the country and probably the best annual in 
America. While it is to be regretted that the new 
manufacturers’ building will not be ready for occupa
tion at the forthcoming fair, to be held from Sept. 
1st to 13th, there is much to he thankful for in the 
fact that the new dairy building will be available, to 
say nothing of the handsome art gallery that will 
have been erected. It has been the one prime deficiency 
in the truly great and national exhibition at Toronto 
that the accommodation for the country's foremost 
agricultural industry has been inadequately catered 
for. Now that that genuinely long-felt want has been 
supplied, the farming community have little to com
plain of as regards Toronto Exhibition. That the 
word " agricultural ” should not be made a great 
deal of on the title page of the well-gotten-up prize 
list is to be regretted, but between the covers the 
agricultural community almost monopolizes the con
tents. upwards of $30,000 of the $35,000 given in 
premiums being devoted to them, live stock getting 
upwards of $25,000 as their share. This is a mag
nificent showing, far ahead of any other annual ex
hibition on this continent. This year a few changes 
of some importance will be found in the prize list, 
whidh Intending exhibitors are requested to make note 
of. Becoming to the inauguration of the new and 
Spacious dairy building, additional premiums are to be 
awarded in that department, while several additions 
have been made to the premiums for bacon hogs for 
curing, and so on. Lectures and demonstrations will 
be given daily in the dairy building, where seating 
accommodation has been provided for G00 petyple. It 
is impossible to exaggerate the lnqiortance of this 
movement, as Toronto Exhibition will now become the 
center of instruction in the dairy business. There will 
be exhibits of all kinds of utensils, milking, butter
making and cheese-making competitions open) to 
farmers, farmers’ wives, daughters, sons and heUp. 
Mr. A. F. Maclaren, M. P., as chairman of the dairy 
committee, has the warmest and most active support 
of both the Eastern and Western Dairy Associations, 
and, therefore, is warranted a grand success for the 
Toronto Exhibition’s new building, 
to note that while in the breeding classes horses can 
still only be entered in one class and sweep- 
stake, in the general classes, such as saddle, hunt, 
carriage, roadster anti driving, they can be 
entered in as many classes or sections as they 
are eligible for. There arc a few changes in the rattle, 
sheep ami swine departments, which cak easily be 
seen on a survey of the prize list, copies of which can 
be obtained, postage free, on addressing A. W. Bell, 
Exhibition Officer, 82 King St. East, Toronto Mean
time, it is proper to note that entries, which must to 
made on the proper form and accompanied by the 
fees provided, close as follows : Live Stock, Dairy 
Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine Art», Money, and nil 
classes of manufacturers, Saturday, August 9th ; 
Grain, Field Hoots and Horticultural Products, Sat
urday, ^August 16th ; Dogs, Monday, August 18th : 
Poultry, Wednesday, August 20th

All plants and flowers in pots mu t lie delivered 
on the grounds and ai ranged on the tables by 1 
p. m.. Sept. 1st. Dairy products, Saturday, August 
30th. Agricultural products, roots, grain and vege
tables, noon on Thursday, Sept. 4th All other 
articles, implements, machinery, stoves, manufactures 
of all kinds, honey, fine arts, lollies’ work, etc., Sat
urday, August 30th. Horses, cath'e, sheep, pigs and 
poultry may be delivered on the grounds any time on 
Sept. 1st, but in no case will they he received later 
than noon on Thursday, Sept 4th ; cut (lowers by 
11 a. m. on Tuesday, Sept 9th, and all fruit by 10 
Ip. m. on Monday, Sept. 8th. Articles or animals 
arriving after the above dates and hours will not he 
allowed to comtpcte.

windsnorth-west

Tjiis crop
is not so heavy as might be expected with a. wet 
season, the cold, backward spring having an adverse 
influence. Straw, however, promises to be abundant— 
a great contrast to last season—and if the supply of 
binder twine is as scarce as reported we may have 
to restart to the old reaper again. Something in the 
weather, apparently, too, has been favorable to the 
production of young bees, as swarms were particularly 
abundant, keeping the bee mem on the rum, Some 
reporting clusters often as big as a grain bag hanging 
from the limb. Small fruits are abundant, especially 
raspberries, and larger ones promise well, though for 
some inexplicable reason certain varieties of plums 
are promising a poor yield. Many farmers halving 
refused to pay the higher wages adked by the laborers, 
are depending on boys, curtailing all unnecessary 
work, or depending more on machinery, either of 
which courses can only tend to aggravate the 
scarcity. The latter by creating a demand for more 
men in the factories, thereby coaxing many from an 
agricultural to a mechanical life with its steady em
ployment, and the former more directly and more 
potently, as ambitious young men will not be content 
with farm life unless the remuneration is sufficiently 
greater to compensate them. It seems very evident 
that if we are to retain the young people in the 
country, farmers must, by thorough organization, more 
efficient methods and improved home conditions, en-

DUNCAN McCALLUM.

-■'N
Peel County, Ont.

At the time of writing, the continued ra.in and 
unsettled weather kept some of the farmers back in 
finishing their haying, and the go Men wheat fields 
are also waiting to he harvested. Generally speaking, 
all kinds of grain is i^p to the average. In some 
tiounties some people complain of oats being short, but 
take it os a whole we have not had so good for 
years. Grass peas are extensively sown here and 
have proved to be very satisfactory. I>ast year they 
averaged between 25 and 30 bushels per acre. Rape 
has proven itself to be quite a useful variety. It is 
sown for summer pasture to take the place of the 
earlier pasture which is usually dried up with drouth. 
Some of the farmers tried Mr. Glendinning’s methods 
of curing hay, but met with poor results. It appears 
the hay spoiled in the mow. ProbaJbly not vproperly 
handled. There has been an abundance of strawberries 
this season. The growers declare they didn’t pay for 
handling. At one time they were as low tie 1$ cents 
per box. Farm laborers are a great scarcity. It is 
almost impossible to get a man at $1.75 per day. 
The apple crop is up to the standard. Many of the 
growers team them to Toronto, while others sell them 
to the packers.

As this is principally a Scotch settlement, butter
making and stock-raising are the chief industries on 
the farm, which are said to be very profitable. There 
are a vast number of cream separators used in Peel 
Co., the chief makes lyeing the Magnet, New Century 
and National. In my experience, the long red mangel 
takes tihe lead before all other varieties this season 
In our field they are a full crop, where the sugar beet 
is little better than two-thirds.

Momsday, July 21st.

deavor to comtpeto with the manufacturer or be 
doomed to the condition of “ splendid isolation."

J. H. B.July 23rd.

Crop Prospects-'Dog Tax Needed in Nova 
Scotia.

The crops In this section give promise of being 
above the average on most soils. Roots are about 
the same ; a splendid even catch having been secured. 
None have suffered from the fly. Ray on dyke lands 
is about the average, except where the embankment 
was carried away by the exceptionally high tides of 
early spring. On poor upland the crop is a little 
above the average. The growth of pasture began late, 
but is now in good condition. Owing to the cool 
weather stock has suffered but little from fly pests.

Dairying has keen for years, and I presume 
will be for some time, the best paying branch in our 
district. There is always a good demand for milk for 
condensing-factory and for city supply.

I think that both the Governments have already 
done as mtich as could well be asked along the lines 
of helping farmers and stockmen, unless they worujd 
legislate and pass an act ridding us of the dog 
nuisamce so that sheep-raising co-uld be developed as 
it would be were it not for that menace, which nearly 
every farmer in our locality has suffered from at some 
time or other. Just a few days ago a neighbor had 
a very fine colt, whkh was in pasture with its* dam, 
so worried and torn by a parcel of dogs that it is 
doubtful if it ever fully recovers, and unless there is 
so like easier Jway of obtaining redress th,an lab ptresent, 
one is better to lose a few dollars than seek to obtain 
redress through the law courts. Personally, I should 
like to see a five-dollar license put on all dogs and 
double that amount on a bitch, with permission 

11 livigs lurmhtg at large without 
a tag indicating the name of the owner and certifying 
that the tax had been paid for the current year. 
Until we get some such legislation, I am afraid we 
will not have the flocks of sheep that our farms are 
< apable of grazing without in any way 
with the stock already kept. The very liberal treat
ment which our exhibitions have received from both 
Governments should be appreciated by every farmer 
and stock-raisers in the Province, but a little letting 
alone along one or two lines would perhaps be bene
ficial ,
(hat it won’t cost anything.

Go I Chester Co , N. S.

Crops, Scrub Males, Mixed Farming aud 
Transportation in King’s Co., N. S.
Crops here, although late, look well, except apple»

unfavorable, and

MARTIN J. SANFORD

Swindled Out of $5,000.
It is well An elderly farmer named Silas Toole, living near 

Newmarket, York Co., Ont., was lately visited by two 
young men, strangers, who pretended to be nephews 
of Hon. Win. Mulock, and offered to give him $10,000 
for his farm. He accepted the offer and they went 
a way for the money, Mr. Toole to get the deeds ready 
•meanwhile. They returned with a satchel containing 
what purj>orted to be four sealed packages of $2,500 
each, Dominion Bank bills, marked on the outside by 
the manager. Meantime, however, they had heard of 
an adjoining farm, owned by a Mr Wilson, which 
they had decided to buy for $5,000, and Wilson 
wanted the deal closed at once. They had left the 
valise with Mr. Toole, retaining the key. They 
claimed they did not want to break the $10,000 or 
co«nfuse the two deals, so they asked Mr. Toole to 
lend them $5,000 to pay Wilson, when they would 
return and close with him. He is said to have seen 
the $10,000 counted into the valise, and finally con
sented to lend them the $5,000, which he drew out of 
the bank at Newmarket. They did not return and in 
a few days he became suspicious and broke into the 
valise, which, to his dismay, contained only some old 
papers and stones, with a lead-pencil note : 
you open this we will be far away." He reported 
his great loss to the Toronto police, who are looking 
for the scoundrels.

"When

interferingThreshing Corn.
Mr A. J. C. Shaw, of Kent Co , Ont., the other 

day called our attention to the success of threshing 
corn, ears and all, a plan which he had tried for 
several years. He handled sixteen or eighteen acres 
that way. It was cut on the greenish side. Sept. 
1 2th to 15th. and threshed out of the shock about the 
end of October. An ordinary grain threshing machine 
was used, a change being made in the conçoives. 
Seven hundred and fifty bushels of shelled corn was 
threshed in a day and a half, the charge for threshing 
being three cents per bushel. The broken- cobs go up 
into the mow with the stalks, which are torn up 
pretty fine To keep the grain from heating it is 
spread out quite thin in the bins or on the barn 
floors.

while it has the additional recommendation
Winter Steamers Wanted in P. E. I. 0 A ARCHIBALD.
I think that the grain crop will be all light in 

the straw. The apple crop is first class, while cherries 
are a complete failure, and the plum is only half a 

The cherry and plum blossoms were hurt by 
Hay is lighter than it has been for 

many years. There is no clover in the hay or pasture 
fields, owing to the young plants having been burnt 
out by the dry weather and heat of last summer. We 
have had plenty of rain, but the weather keeps vorv 
cool. The fodder com was 
days of May and is very backward

crop. 
the late frost.

The weather has, of course, been
insect pests have been giving trouble.

The improvement of our live stock has become a 
The introduction of pure-bredvery important subject, 

males is a move in the right direction, but as long 
as scrub bulls and boars are allowed to be kept for 
service in any neighborhood so long will the q.uality 
oT our stock be below par. So many people will use 
the service of a scrub male because they are 25 or 
cents cheaper, and as a result a pu re-bred animal i» 
not well enough patronized to make his keeping

planted during the last.
We grow the Vastly Improved.

Visitors to the Central Canada Fair at Ottawa, 
August 22-30. will notice quite a few changes in the 
grounds. Vast improvements have been made, in 
which the Ottawa Improvement Committee has had a 
baud. The driveway to the Experimental Farm now 
runs through the «grounds, near their northern 
hoimdry, and the beautiful grove to the north, recently 
acquired, has been taken in and cleaned. Moreover, 
the place has been thoroughly drained, many flower 
beds add to the scene, which is one well calculated to 
delight the eye The attendance this year promises to 
he nun eh larger than ever before. 'Ihe entries are very 
numerous this year, and the directors are sparing no 
expense to secure the best spe< ial attractions on the 
continent.

Longfellow.
Fully one-half of the farmers have gone out of

the scarcity of polesheep-raising on account of 
fencing, as three barbed wires make a good cattle

have gone in forfence. The majority of farmers 
horse raising, but I think that cattle, either Short
horn or the dairy breeds, will pay better in the end.

I winterd a flock of one hundred and twenty pure 
Plymouth Rock hens. Seven of their eggs weigh a 

The chickens are hatched in April, and the 
lay about Christmas, and con- 

1 believe there is a fair profit in the

profitable.
Mixed farming is most popular here. The land is 

kinds of soil for differentand there are alluneven
varieties of crop.

The transportation of the foreign
consideration

apples tojK)und.
markets is a matter deserving greater 
in this country. Better facilities for placing in co 
storage or a fast steamship service are greatly nee t < 
to improve our present condition in this re5?pect.

TRUMAN BISHOP.

pullets commence to 
tirmie all winter.

Nearly all the milk in this district goes to
well satisfied

business.
the butter factory Everybody appears

Apples do well here if protected King’s Co., N. S.with the returns.
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567FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
AUGUST 1. 1902 Gamaliel knew 

declared that if 
its enemies could

connected by conning water down U-emMtUe T^'sJST w?,"en he
the thoroughfare. There is a good deal to bo ^ from God
seen that is interesting and peculiar. A ouno n overthrow it. Looking back on the won- 
clock, for instance, which proclaims the hour at ne^ ^ accomplished since then, the storms it 
midday by the crowing of a cock, and* Pfi 'u f weathered, the foes it has defeated, we can- 
sion of bears marching around a sitting figure nas ^ |fc ,g indced the kingdom whicii.
whilst an old man turns the hourglass. "aniei said, should be set up by the God of

The bear, of whose name the word Berne i kingdom which should never be de
tte equivalent, is in especial favor in this M Heaven, a^ ng^ ^ fQr ever

and iigures^i n e ver .V ^ im,g^md silver> even “ The one false word of life is Ichabod,
^gingerbread bears. Nobody ever misses seeing Tto/hewho^yflying'heavy-hearted."

teal museum. CThVare always hungry, and stome- What a difference it makes in the fighting
fimes amusing ■ everybody feeds them with bread, powers of each soldier whether he is g ?
™et ^ arrets and everyone laughs at them, ’w,n, with victory ahead, or whether he is strug- 

fso Perfectly comical and playfully top-heavy are 1Lng on hopelessly against overwhelming odds. 
... v . thev Dogs “e important members of society in f d“n.t believe the Boers would have k^pt WP the

Travelling Notes. Switzerland They are harnessed and attached to struggle so long if they had not whan

Cash O. “ow-bells. lb the spring the tattle which toad, ^«.ey «° SrThim ÏÏ,,X°d°1haï victory would b.

^ »»w T. = - h„ip,„h~ in

recedes After their long imprisonment, they sniff the wood, carry eavy Loads, ho the OIlt to fight were sent home ««am Y
ZSy the free air of the mountains. As I and one pitiable old woman saw dismissed Mr a w **£%&*£% toe

watched, they thronged the villag^ a herder tead- drawdng ajnrt. ^ ^ ovcr. CfCsen three hundred were not allowed to go into
ing the way, and the head cow, with the ge , l ® £ £ broWned with the sun (such as we batUe without the cheering assurance . Arise ,
bell, striding in front. Such immense bells they acqua’inted with in pictures), are beauti- for the Lord hath delivered into yWu hand^Ute
carry Some of them globular- shaped and almost clean, and I wonder where one can host of Midian. God was on th > many

SSSSSiSIsi ?1===SS%£3
stone went straight to the mark because It was 
slung confidently and aimed with prayer. Any 
child could have done it, with God to help 
It is false humility to refuse to do great things 
because we feel ourselves too insgmhcauL . 
often chooses weak and imperfect instrumente 
with which to accomplish His great purposes. 
Discouragement never yet helped anyb°dy to 
climb uphill, and we have every reason to feel 
encouraged, for we never know how near‘at hwid 
enco vg be Qur orders arc to sow beside all

, can't do that it we waste time 
worrying about the seed we have 

trust God to g five the

as

Strength for to-day is all we need,
As there will never be a to-morrow.

to-morrow will prove but another to-day,
With its

For
measures of joy and sorrow.

have 
driven up to

Then comes the work for the men and women, 
to carry the milk up and down the mountains in 
long, fiat-shaped wooden-’ buckets on the back, 
strapped over the shoulders, or if you stop into 
JET*, chalet, up there, you will ~ ™"
making the great Swiss cheeses, like grmdmg 
stones, that are famous in commerce^ Switzer I—*
land is beautiful. 1 cannot speak of it too high 
ly : Politically, at peace with all the world , 
socially, honorable, honest and pure, ,r‘dustrl° * 
and painstaking, kind, quiet and g^tle; V^“^ 
struck me from the beginning was the simplicity 
of the people, who aie still satisfied w t 
simple dress, although, 1 am sorry bo say, the 
real Swiss artistic dr ess is fast disappearing^ b t 
even yet one can sec the women in the quaint 
Bernese costumes of white linen and velvet 
bodice, with long and many strands of silve 
chains suspended from nedk to shoulder, fidhng 
under the arms and fastened with huge -'lag*** 
silver brooches. We turn and admire the pretty 
costume, but they appear unconscious, and are 
much too modest to stare at us nor aie the m 
habitants spoiled by the rush of tourists as i 
the case in many countries. One is not asked e 
orbitant prices for anything, and never a beggar

U> Ibtw^amused the other day in watching a 
young Swiss scholl-mistress drilling a class of 
bovs^ aged, 1 should say, from ten to thirteen 
II wm quite in the country, m a little villag 
out from interlachen and not far from that 
world-renowned mountain called the Yungfrau 
(Young Virgin), covered with everlasting snow.
They were a happy, healthful lot of youngsters 
full of mischief, but obedient and ridiculous y
stupid. As the patient young Fraulem gave her 
directions or instructions in German, or this is 
in Gertnain-Switzerland, 1 could only ,,
she said, which evidently was ‘ turn about 
• right about, face,” “march, ete ^evffl- Y 
any possible chance did they ever all turn the 
same*1 way, and although two hoys might torn 
and glower at each other, they did not seem 
know enough to turn all in one direction, and so 

i teacher would have to come 
and in her gentle,1 painstaking way, place 

before beginning the whole thing

success may 
waters, and we 
and nerves in 
already scattered—let us
increase.

Then there ore our
temptations to be met and conquered, 
neople have put forth the strange theory tiro. 
S Is not a reality at all. They shut their eye 
to nain and death, deny the existence of evil, an 
seem to think that this denial blots them out al
together. That way of meeting trouble seems t 

as sensible as if a man sufferm? ^om a 
dangerous disear» should refuse to believe in Ms 
danger, and take no measures to 'ight his in 
visible foe. We can’t conquer by shutting our 
eyes or turning our backs, but by bracing UP °^ 
courage and going straight ahead m the patho# 
duty, no matter what difl.cult.es lie m 
Once, when travelling in England I was sur
prised to notice the number of tunnels the train 
passed through. Don't you think we might learn 
a lesson from that British fashion of going 
straight on through obstacles ? The hills not 
avoided, for that would be swerwmg from the 
straight track, but a passage is bored right 

SCENE VISITED BY “ MOLLI E through and then the road a''good ^
,,, h , :“c ssr 5°.s,?<ru, .*«»

trip to Switzerland and a visit to Interlachei wil]jow, with your branches hanging down a«d
can recommend Hotel Belloveu as being a Perfect ^ ^ ,n ^ river of human miseries ; I want

von to be like a strong oak tree, or like a pop- 
Sometimes the country people greet me Ma > whk.h 9prings straight up to beaven . The tree 

kindly, modest manner, and I now ^derstand ^ gomctimes «wayed by the wind, but that does

W *" *h° *Wt SW,toer a SburB. ■!« —N
part of the great victory. The battle is a 

glorious one, even though it is mostly made up 
of small triumphs over seMshncss and worMU 
ness Some day our strength will be tested sud 
deMy and perhaps severely. If we have been con
querors in the everyday battle, conquerors In the 
miirht of Christ our Lord, then there is very 
little danger of defeat when the strain comes^ 
Was yesterday's fight a winning or a 
How is the fight going to-dav ? Be shrong an 
of a good courage ; be not afraid neither be 
,hou dismayed . for the Lord thy God is wit 

whithersoever thou goest.
" Rof ^nT^o^a^ftogh^fleldr

Of Htorming some airy fort ress.
Or bidding some giant yield ;

Your Future has deeds of glory.
Of honor (God grant it may T 

But your arm will never he stronger.
Or the need so great as To-day.

Rise! for the day is passing :
The low sound you scarcely 

Is the enemy marching l o battle- 
Arise-for the foe is here !

Stay not to sharpen your weapons.
Or the hour will strike at liwt.

When, from dreams of a coming battle,
You may wake to find it past.

troubles, difficulties and 
Some

me

.1

SWISS

■home.

to the
the poor We aredoes—
rescue,
them in order
°VeThegadrill played but a small part in my 
amusement. The bears actually rolled down my 
cheeks at the sight of those poor suits of clothes^ 
and not altogether from pity, for they were so 
happy ! They were fully dressed, too—that is, their 
nakedness was covered—and they also had boots 
and shoes on, but pf the original material in 
their garments, in some oases there was not a 
piece left much larger than your hand, but, a 
the same, these coats and trousers made up of 
Patches of various colors, with good long 
Ll itches, made a picture. They wore literally 
anything ! One boy had on a mother s or sl-stcr s 
basque with short sleeves and a lug pud a*' o 
top, double-breasted : another one wme Probably 
Pis grandfather's trousers, not reduced in sue, 
merely cut off at the leg. In no case oou'd one 
ridicule another, for they were all alike absurd, 
and dress was of perfect indifference o 
Happy hoys !

Before coming to ----- „ „„
days in Berne, the capital of Switzerland. He e 
many of the houses are massive structures, res 
ing upon arcades, which, lined with shops, furnish 
covered walks on both sides of the streets, the 
latter being adorned with numerous fountains

sec

I KE QÜ1E1 HOUH

Fighting to Win.
- Arise ! for the day is passing.

And you lie dreaming on ;
The others have buckled their 

And forth to the light arc gone ;
A place in the ranks awaits you,

Kach man has some part to play , 
The Past and the Put lire are nothing. 

In the face of the stern 1 o-rtav.

armor.

It has been boldly declared that the Chris
tian’s life is “ victory all along the line, 
words ring out as confidently as David's chaUongu 
U. his giant foe . ” This day will the Lord de
liver time into mine hand ; and 1 will wnito^the^
and take thine head from thee. • • • ‘

know that there is a God in 
to think there is any 

declares that the vic-

thee
The

the earth may 
Israel.”
possibility of defeat, but 
tory is certain, although not to be von y - 

strength and skill, but by the pone, and 
might of the tord of hosts—" rl he battle is the 
1 ord's. and He will give you into our hands.

A Christian has no right to he a pessimist, for 
it shows distrust of his Leader ; discouragement

He does not scorn hear

Tnterlachen T Spent a few
own

HOPE.
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and by the coming of the Holy Ghost, good Lord, 
deliver us !

Do not use a very hot iron, always have a piece 
of cheesecloth between the iron ami the silk, 
press until the silk is perfectly dry

For white silk, shave fine one ounce of white noap, 
bowl with half a pint ol alcohol and 

hot water until the 
clean table,

Make Yonr Home Beautiful.
Make your home beautiful- bring to it flowers ;

Plant them around you to hud and to bloom ,
Let them give life to your loneliest hours—

Let them bring light to enliven your gloom ;
Make your own work—one that never has sorrowed— 

Of nyisic and sunshine, and gold summer air ,
A home-world whose forehead care never has furrowed. 

And whoso checks of bright beauty shall ever be fair.

and
In all time of our tribulation ; iu all time of 

our wealth ; in the hour of death and in the day of 
judgment, good Lord, deliver us !’

“ In the midst of all that paraphernalia of royalty 
the old words were too bitter for endurance. Com 
fort came with the noble hymn that followed, ‘ O 
God, our help in ages past!’ Then, once more, the 
little congregation went upon their knees ; and the 
Venerable Dean, bent with the weight of his four
score years, in faltering accents gave them his bless
ing.”

and put it in a
a gill of white honey. Stir over 
son,!' is melted. Spread the garment on a 
rub the soiled parts with the preparation, using a 

Rinse in several cold waters.soft brush or sponge.
For light and colored silks and pongees, make a 

strong suds with hot water and fine white so alp. I*ut. 
this in two tubs or bowl« When tepid put the gar
ment in. Wash by rubbing between the palms of the 
hands Wash in the second suds in the same manner. 
Rinse in cold water. Roll in a clean, dry sheet and

If stiffening is liked, di,p in

beautiful—weave round its portalsMake your home 
Wreatihs of the jasmine and delicate sprays 

Of red-fruited woodbine, with gray immortelle. 
That blesses and brightens wherever it strays. 

Gather the blossoms, too—one little flower. 
Varied verbena, or sweet mignonette.

Can any one presume to portray the feelings of 
the royal sufferer when he was told of the reverent 
manner in which the first announcement of the sad 
tidings was received in the grand old Abbey, of the 
great multitudes of sorrowing people whose joy was 
hushed into silence as they awaitad, in noliday 
attire and bathed in glorious sunshine, the verdict 
from within the Palace gates, or when, also, men
tion was made to him of the old man with silvery 
hair, uncovered, as he approached the great 
railing without, and uttered aloud a fervent prayer 
for his king’s recovery ? The cry of that King iu 
his extremity had been, “Comfort ye, comfort ye, 
my people, O Lord,” and truly the prayers of both 
were answered, for both alike were comforted of

H A. B.

iron as soon as possible, 
a dilute preparation of isinglass or gelatine —( Maria 
Parloa. In Ladies' Home Journal.desolate bower.Still may bring bloom to your 

Still may bring something to love and to pet

Sympathy Lightens Sorrow.
Since our last issue the glad tidings of the King’s 

almost certain recovery to health has from time to 
time reached us, with the probability of an early 
date, Aug. 9th, being fixed for the coronation.

A nation’s prayers have been graciously an
swered, and a lesson taught, and, let us hope and 
believe, learnt, which cannot but have its deepest 
meaning for both king and people. That there was 
s ime very wise and perhaps immediate purpose in 
the restraining hand of our God being laid upon the 
almost completed plans of the English nation at 
such an important crisis of its history, no one dare 
doubt ‘ It is the Lord, let Him do what seemeth 
Him good,” and with this the rebellion in the hearts 
of the subjects of the King of Kings had to be stilled, 
liven now there has been granted to us some faint 
sense of the “ why and wherefore ” of the startling 
lesson. Out of the suffering of the one, a suffering 
most royally borne; out of the anxiety of the other, 
itself a test of faith and courage, has grown a bond 
of love and loyalty, of mutual trust and interde
pendence, which was well worth all it cost to ruler 
and ruled alike. They were sharers in a great 
calamity. Each also tried, for the other s sake, to 
hide all suffering, and to make light of ito load of 
c ire. The King was full of tender solicitude for the 
disappointment of his people, and his people only 
wanted him to know that the prayers of countless 
thousands were daily ascending to the Throne of 
G race tHat the life so precious might be spared.

Amongst the gathered records of the coronations 
of the past, it was expected that none would tie so 
glorious as that of Edward VII. Now it must be 
shorn of much of its outer magnificence. The actual 
presence of representatives from kindred nations 
cannot grace it, but there must, still remain its 
truest significance, that in which breathes the spirit 
of the whole coronation rite, the consecration of the 
man and his office to the service which God. has 
called him, which is, as Ruskin says, “not that of a 
king merely, but the very justice of God and His 
eternal law.” Perhaps in the calm of his hours of 
slow recovery, King Edward has taken 
deeply into his heart than he could have done in the 
t urmoil of the earlier preparations, the words of St. 
Dunstan, uttered at a coronation service nearly a 
thousand years ago : “ Oh, loved lord, think of this 
often, that thou shalt at God’s judgment lead forth 
and lead up to the Shepherd those over whom thou 
art made shepherd in this life, and how thou must 
keep this generation that Christ himself bought 
with His blood.”

Truly, amongst the records in connection with 
the coronations of the past, there will be none so 
unique and so full of meaning as that which has 
been called an Historic Service at Westminster 
Abbey upon the day when it was already prepared 
for the coming solemn service, clergy, choir and 
ceremonial officers all assembled.

The situation, when the sad and sudden an
nouncement of the King s illness and the nation s 
extremity had to be made, was intensely dramatic, 
weighted with a suspense of grief and fear which 
could find no more heaven-sent outlet than that 
found in the words of the Bishop of London, who, 
after giving his heart-breaking message, said :

“ ‘ VVe who are here cannot do better than join 
at once in earnest intercession to Almighty God. A 
portion of the Litany provided in the service will he 

and I invite you to join in it with all your

Make your home beautiful—sure tis a duty ;
little ones—teach them to walk iron

Call up your 
Hand in hand with the angel of beauty ;

their spirits with Nature to talk ;Encourage
Gather them round you. and let them be learning 

lessons that drop from the delicate wings 
Of the bird and the butterfly—ever returning 

To Him who has made all these beautiful things
God.

Sofa Pillows.
Make home a hive, where all beautiful feelings 

Cluster like bees, and their honey dew bring,
Make it a temple of holy revealings,

its bright angel with "shadowing wings 
Then dhall it be, when afar on life's billows.

Wherever your tempest-tosecd children are flung,
for the shades of the home-sweeping

which their mother had sung 
—Eliza Cook.

II.

Last month we were talking about the everyday 
pillow. This time we shall consider the gala-day one— 
not the exclusively ornamental, for such pillows are 
an unending source of tribulation. The baby is sure 
to try to pick off the flowers with his sticky lingers, 
and callers are apt to throw damp or dusty wraps 
over them, and Tom doesn’t see what sofa-pillows 
were meant for if not to lean his head upon. And 
so, very often, the exclusively fancy pillow is t he 
cause of niiuh vanity and vexation of spirit. But in 
this day of cushions one can easily combine the orna
mental with the useful, and beautiful pillows certainly

And “love’’

They will long 
willow,

And sing the sweet song

Summer Laundry Work.
The charm of the summer wardrol e depends largely 

ulKm its freshness. A projieily laundered garment, 
matter how simple or inexpensive, is always attract

ion the lament of the women 
homes, 1 have

lend aji air of grave and elegance to a room.
To begin with, there is the painted pillow—for 

those of us who know how to mix colors and apply 
them. Safin or velvet maA.es a good foundation to 
work on, and felt is fairly good, ami it is well to 
choose some dork shade that will not soil easily. 
Water-colors may be useful for the satin, but oils 
are preferable, as the former are liable to rub t>4T. 
Pink or cream roses or crab-apple blossoms on a 
black-satin ground makes a handsome pillow. Make 
the back of satin, the same shade as the flowers, and 
llnish the edge with a heavy black-and-gold or black- 
and-pink cord. A black-and-white pillow that is un
usually striking, but the execution of which demands 
considerable

no

ive and in good taste 
who have this work 
written the following directions, 
with care Lite work will be found simple and the result

in theirdone
If they are followed

most satisfactory.
WRITE COTTON AND I,IN EN ARTICLES, 

the articles in cold water for half an hotur Wring 
from the cold water ; soap and rub the soiled places 
drop into hot water ; wash well. Soap again and 
drop into boiling water. Partially cool in this water , 
rinse in several clear waters, then in bluing water 
Wring dry and starch. Dry in the sunshine An hour 
or two before beginning to iron, dip the articles in 
boiling water, and pass through the wringer. Roll

the right side, being 
Embroidery and

•Soak

ability, is of white satinartistic
decorated with a wash drawing in India silk, or sepia, 
from some of the productions of the leading illus- 

This one is finished with a black-and-whitein a sheet or towel 
careful to press until perfectly dry. 
lace should be ironed on the wrong side and over a 
piece of clean flannel, that the pattern may be brought

Iron on trators.
cord knotted at the corners, or midway between them.even more

A pillow that was much in favor a short time
Jt is made of smallago was the silk-puff cushion

squares of silk pleated at the sides, tacked 
smaller square of lining, and filled w ith cotton batting 

When enough puffs have been finished
arranged

on a
COTTON FABRICS —Materials withCOLORED . ,

colors printed on a white ground should be washed in 
two tepid soapsuds. Rinse in several cold waters and 
finally in bluing water. Starch, and dry in the 

before ironing, sprinkle and

to form a puff.
for a cushion, the various colors 
artistically, and are all sewed together, and are ready

The pillow done in tintedAbout an hour to be joined to the back, 
embroidery is very pretty. These may be bought with

the

shade.
roll in a cloth ,

Fabrics in dark colors or in solid delicate shades 
should not be washed with soap. Starch will clean 
them perfectly and leave the goods practically the 
same as new. Any kind of starch may be employed, 

best being cornstarch or flour, or the water m 
boiled (three quarts of water to 

starch must tie strained avid 
Wash the garments in two starch 

Enough starch will 
still as when

fine denim inflowers or figures stamped on 
natural colors, and are to be outlined with silk or 
to have the border of the design worked in long and 
short embroidery. The “ American Girl pillow is 
also very attractive, though why it should be called 
the “ American Girl '* 1 do not know, for surely the 
('anaidian girl is every bit os charming This pillow 
has an oddly-shaped centre of white duck,

outlined with fine red silk the features and elegnnt 
This is appliqued on a

the
which rice has been

Thehalf a pint of rice), 
used tepid, not hot

then rinse and 
the fabric to make it about as

wish it a little stiller dip in a very thin

on which
blue.waters, 

remain in 
new.

coiffures of two fair maids, 
foundation, which is decorated with a black or white 

One of the newest pillows is of
If of*'gum-arabic. If quite stiff, dip in the gum- 

starch preparation Dry in the shade 
the wrong side.

solution 
arubic and

silk cord, in scrolls, 
leather, or x el vet, ornamented in burnt work.

A pretty, washable cover is made of a square of 
huckaback, darned in whatever design you like, with 
one or perhaps several shades of silk, 
double silk frill in one of the shades around the edge 
Tan and green are nice shades, or pale blue and old

Dainty pillows may be 
One way is to do the 

and the centre in drawn work, run baby

Damipem, and iron on
SHIRT-WAISTS, CUFFS AND COLLARS 

waists are no longer worn very stiff. but when plain 
cuds and collars are worn with them they must be 
made stiff enough to keep their form by stardh.ng as 

and collars in the thick starch,
hands

■Shirt-

and with asung ; 
hearts.’

“ Who that was present can forget the august 
and touching act of worship ?

“ Kneeling at the faldstool where he and Dr. 
Paget should have intoned it together on the mor
row, the Bishop of Bath and Wells began to sing the 
Litany, set to Tallis’s dirge-like music :

“ ‘ O God the Father of Heaven : have mercy 
miserable sinners.’

directed. Dip the cuffs
and rub the articles between

gaturated with it. Draw through
the hand to remove the superfluous starch (or better
fold in a Cloth and pase through the «r.nger) 1 ™ 
.mickiv dip in tepid water, and roll in a dry cl th 
When -i'roning, spread a piece of cheesecloth between 
, l,e iron and the cufl or collar.

If the articles an, white, remove the 'l'>,h
partiall/ done, then polish If the 

the gum-arabic and starch 
dark colors do not

gold, or cream and old rose.the majde of plain brown linen.and clap 
until every thread is four corners

ribbon around the edges if you choose, and line with
Another way is toa bright pink or blue sateen

make a ipine-cone pillow. Stamp several cones 
bunches of needles here and there over the linen, with

the balmy
upon us

“ Tears beyond all restraint ran down mens 
faces, and the first response of the choir was almost 
feeble. But the harmony gained richness. It went 
wailing and wailing up to heaven Westminster 
Abbey is the mausoleum of English kings and 
queens, of great nobles, of poets and heroes, of many 
others whom England loved. But is it possible that 

service so poignantlv ffectine. so awful and 
ilemnity.

the words, " May thy slumber be sweet as
with silk in shades of rich red-fir." ami outline all

the ironing is 
articles are colored, use

have it hot. For

brown and delicate green
Dot mekhinks I have said enough on 

of pillows for the present. At this season, perhaps 
most of you would prefer to hear about the canning 
of rhubarb, or the pickling of beets, instead of work 
that requires hours of winter leisure ; but when the 
wreaths and wraiths of Jack Frost are curling olver

talk about

the subject

and do not 
have the irons very hot, as boat dulls colors

SILK. PONGEE, ETC.-It is not 
will be patient andTO LAUNDER

to launder silk if one
few general rules to observe . 

the articles thoroughly- 
do not wring silk.

any
thrilling in its so 
within its walls ?

“ The clergy in their mere cassocks, the choir un- 
surpliced, the nation not represented and as yet 
unaware of trouble ; hut an intense cry going up for 
pity and mercy.

By Thine agony and bloody sweat ; by lhy 
cross and passion ; by Thy precious death and 
burial ; by Thy glorious resurrection and ascension,

have been heard beforedifficult
Here are apainstaking.

, the work quickly. Rinse
„r shake out the water, but

-Ling is completed spread the article on
cloth and roll it up. Iron in an 

be sprinkled

then we canthe January window-panes,I )<
the Summer days and remember the luscious fruits, 

the flowers, and the fleecy clouds, and forget
and

I'M-- -

about the mosquitoes, the heat on waelwiay, 
the pigs that wriggled through the back gate an 
started their early fall plowing on

Win'll t In' wii 
clean, dry sheet or 
hour's, or less, Silk must never
If it gets too dry dampen it by rolling in a 

for a little stiffening in

wet cloth the lawn 
CHRYSOLITEthe silk use

If you care 
ieiBglaas or geluiluu
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“ The Sound of* Ough.”

two decartftsA set of verses, which appeared some
showing the varied expressions <>lA tncrica.ago in

■oiigh" m English is worth piloting
whistled behind his plough.

sound and he had no cough .
Z.rmfctt at !• C.tYln

I he ploughboy 
For his lungs were 

lie guided his team with a pliant bough.
And watered it well in a wayside trough. 

The toil was hard, for the land was rough.
the shores of an Irish lough

stout and tough.

?- •
v
L '

.-f

t

It lay on
But his well-fed team was

And he plied his bough to flank and hough 
He toiled all day. and the crow and chough

Flow ’round his head, though he oft cried ! houg 
nut his plow at eve struck a hidden sough

that sent the share clean through- 
ran oft with the plough

wind, and the ploughhpy

is ALPINK VAtLBTview

FOK A DOG fUTri no treatment is necessary 
unless the dog is mad. Of course, it is better to have 
the wound washed out with warm water and> c°v^’ 
so as to keep it perfectly clean ; but beyond this there 
is really nothing necessary. If the dog is ma • 
or there is a suspicion that it Is mad. the w»«nd 

should be cauterized.

What to Do in an Emergency.
accident occurs there are certain things 

that will prevent the injury from
while waiting for the doctor. An

try to remove the
unless the weather

but even when

With a force 
The frightened team

With the speed of the
though , , .

He shouted "Whoa I” And into the ®,°u*h 
It plunged where the mud was soft as 

The ploughboy wept-for the wreck was thorough.

The syllable "ough” has awakened the ingenuity of 
Englishmen as well From an old number «I 
and Queries a correspondent has dug the

which make more for confusion than for

When an 
that may be done
becoming greater
inexperienced worker should not 
patient unless it is imperative, or

of discomfort or danger ;
unavoidable, do not move the injured per-

Hucti aid

A FAINTING FIT is more alarming than serious.

tSfSSZ

a pillow, blanket or rug. See that there is plenty of 
bash air. dash cold water in the face, hold ammonia 
under the nostrils, and when the patient is eons.iou 

strong coflee, or half a teaspoonful of
little water. Do 

the stimu-

is a cause
moving is

farther than is absolutely necessary.
given should be given as quickly as possible.

the trouble 
which he may

son
as can be

that moving may not aggravate 
Then lift the patient upon anything on 
be placed in a flat position, first throwing over the 
improvised litter something soft. * hen it is possible 
to have two or three assistants for this moving one 
should devote his attention to protecting the wounded

verses, 
guidance :

task to show
Since though

‘Tis not an easy 
How o-u-g-h sounds !
An Irish I .ough, and F.nglish Slough. 
And Cough and Hiccough, nil allow 

Differ as much as Tough and Throng 
There seems no reason

give sonne
aromatic spirits of ammonia in a

make the patient swallow
is recovering consciousness ; there is 

After consciousness ie
not try to 
lant just as he 
great danger of choking him. 
restored demand that the patient shall rest.

ANOTHER FORM OF UNCONSCIOUSNESS is 
caused by inhaling smoke or ppisonous 

the patient should 
act of breathing

ACCIDENT FROM FIRE the
re member is that the air 

In wounds

IN CASE OF AN 
most important thing to

excluded from the burnt surface 
description, cleanliness is one

burn the wound may

why they do !
must be -of the healing
of every be irritated 

to be Stick-
Humorous.
strictly above board—chess, 

dispenses a great

factors ; but in a
by pulling away anything that may 

it. If any foreign substances,
to be simply lying

that which isseem Under such circumstances 
thesuch as bits of 

on tlie
A game that is

" That woman 
lemonade. ”

■» What do you mean ?”
” Simply that she is always 

a sweet wav."

gases.
be given air at once, 
stimulated by baring

Ice-cold water, then water a
the cold again, and so

the limbs and

and
the Chest and pouring on it 

little hotter than

ing to 
clothing, should seem deal ol social

If there arcbe carefully -picked oft.wound, they may 
blisters they must lie pricked immediately and the 

Then the
first
the hand will bear, then

on.
saying sour things Inabsorbed by old linenImund sl^dd^r covered with swee^oil^ vaseluie^ or

molasses, or the

stimulant and rubAfterward give a 
body briskly.ointment, and aany pure oil or 

oil laid over it. 
white of an egg. or dust flour over the surface.

One of the best remedies for such emergencies is 
• earron-oil,” which is made by stirring equal parts 
of lime-water and linseed oil into a thick paste.

GREASE OR OIL should be 
One from an acid should

SUNSTROKE are easily 
is flushed, 
to be in a

" Papa !”
•' What is it. Johnny ?” 
•• I read a poem in my 

of ‘ dogs of high degree.
" Well ?"

the symptoms of
recognized The patient breathes heavily, 
and his temperature rises until he appears
. He mav be either conscious or unconburning fever. He may ue en-..=. . _a,.r,„i

In either case the clothing should bestrüpped 
that cold water or ice may be applied to the

be obtained 
with a hand- 

chest and body, aoid 
When

Or one may
school reader which *g>oke

scious. Skye terriers ?”” Papa, does that meanoff, so
whole surface of the body, 
apply it to the head, 
kerchief ; dash cold water on the 

whole body with ice or
has been restored, and the patient has 

cool, quiet place.

A BURN FROM 
Heated as an ordinary bum 
be washed with warm water, or, if it is possible to 
eet baking soda or com,non washing soda, put a 
pmch of it into the water and wash the wound ^ 
the solution. The object is to remove any of the aci 

not eaten into the wound. Then the wound

col If c tor ofIf ice can husband has been a
number of years

he married you ?

“ Oh. yes. my 
curios and such things for a

he in that business when
binding it on

“ Was 
“ Yes. indeed.”
*• I thought so ”

cold water.
rub the
consciousness
cooled oil. let him rest in a

that has
should lie dressed with oil.

MANY PERSONS DIE FROM 
burns are not fatal, consequently the patient s o ' 
Lve absolute rest Loosen the clothing, rod gwe 
stimulants in small doses, or hot coffee, hot milk 
anything that is warm and nourishing eep 
patient comfortably warm, applying hot- ..a er otte 
if bho limbs seem cold. When coflee is used it should 
be made very strong, and given without cream or

s*ÉËÈB: . iSHOCK whose

£ fi

-------------------

- ¥?•***• r : ■

mfct

theAN ORDINARY CUT will stop bleeding upon
If the blood shows 

as nothing will stop
iceapplication of hot water or

of drying let it remain, 
effectively.
SPURTS FROM A CUT it is evidence

In that

hi ceding more
IF BLOOD

, hat either a vein or artery has been severed
fake a handkerchief or a strip of cloth and tie 

inch or two above the wound — 
the wound and the heart : 

loosely enough to admit of 
the bandage and the

it around the limb an 
• above ’’ meaning between 
the bandage being put on

stick or cane betweeninserting a ...
Ihnl, Twist the stick so that cveiy 
is drawn tighter. This must got on 
imr cither stops or materially diminishes.
"Lm,ages must be held in place, and a similar one. 
,-crhaps not quite so tight, applied below the worn ■ 
In this way the bleeding from the other end - 
trolled. But the bandage must not he allowed to 
remain on the limb tdo long or the results 

prove disastrous.
Sometimes the wound is in n place 

impossible to apply a bandage . in that casei (press. 
lips or sides ot the wound together with the 8e ' 
and keep them firmly closed by pressure

turn the bandage 
until the bleed 

Then the

where it is 
the
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IN HEAT EXHAUSTION, while the patient may 
the contrary, feel cold ; the 

indication
he may, on 
is faint, and t»\crc will he every 

Clive stimulants in

be warm 
breathing 
of weakness, 
frequently ;
Ladies’ Home Journal.

mm
small doses, but

clothing, and rub briskly —

. Â
the1 f= \ loosen

a'

Conversation.
Conversation, is but carving 

(o every guestSXG ivc no more
Than he is able to digest : 
Give him always of the prime
And but little at a time ;
Give to all but just enough.
|xt them neither starve nor stuff, 
And that each iiva.v have his due 
Let vour neighbor carve for you.

—Scott
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ing only in deep water, and almost rivalling the orange lily in built at intervals along the path, and each shel- 
beauty. . . . ter was provided with a telephone. If a fog came

The throe-flowered nightshade, also called wild tomato, is up the traveller had only to go to the nearest
The essay on “The Wild Flowers of Our The wild bergamot and bindweed grow in the bush. The shelter and telephone. Then a man and dog 

Province” did not elicit as general a response as bindweed is a vine wlni^ chmbs^to the top of the^highest^trees. would be sent immediately to h is assistance. The

ITtie awaixls, governed by the rules given, are as ---------------------------- ' that he left Switzerland at once.
follows : Ontario’s prize goes to Miss A. L. Me- _ oAn(r However, you must not think that dogs have
Diarmid, Ormond, Ont, but the essay is too long 1 nero 18 ü-ver a ouiig. quite given up rescuing travellers in the old-
for publication in our columns. Walter Jose, There is over a song somewhere, my dear, fashioned way. A short tune ago a man was cut-
“ Marie ” and Janet W aterman also sent excellent There is ever a something sings at way ; ting wood near one of the mountain hotels, when
papers. The latter took great pains in preparing There's the song of the lark when the skies are clear, be was suddenly buried under an avalanche of
hers, but did not comply with all the regulations. Ajld the son ot the thrush when the skies are grey. snow. His two dogs—which were not St. Bor-
Maud Jose and Florence Fortner also sent verygood Tfc(j aujnshjne showcrs across the grain, nards—were with him. They rushed down to his
essays. Prince Edward u t r P1^- And the bluebird thrills in Uie orchard tree ; house in the valley and made such a fuss that it
sentattves, £ndthe prize is given A®' tributors And night and day when the leaves drip rain, was plain something had happened. ~ The man
^m t^s’ Province' are G J.glna Mathescm ^nd swallows are twittering ceaselessly. was soon dug out Of his snowy grave, very little
“O™, this Province are ueoigina itiatneson ana ,he WOrse for his exciting adventure, but very
hutD,two aidSrs MaMiÏbjLnr Murray Vyleton There is ever a song somewhere, my dear. grateful to his two clever dogs, who had certainly
Man. ™ wCmThe prize Awarded, Ind Maggie Be the skies above or dark or fa,r ; saved his life by leading the rescue party to the
Me William. There is ever a song that our hearts may hear spot as quickly as possible.

One of our formel* prizewinners writes : “ Highly There is ever a song somewhere, my dear— I used to know a dog that went regu any to
as I appreciate seeing my name receive more thau There is ever a song somewhere. the post office every day with a basket oi tic
honorable mention in the ‘Advocate,’ I value still mail. But that is nothing compared with a dog
more the opportunities offered by the contests of There is ever a song somewhere, my dear, living on a farm in New York otate tnat meets
improving myftelf in penmanship and composition.’’ He the night bla.-k or the midday blue ; one particular train every day. llie conductor
This is the main object for which the contests are Tlie r0i,in pipes when the snn is here, throws a newspaper to him and he picks it up
intended ; the giving of prizes is but an incentive to And the crjctet chirps the whole night through. with his teeth and trots home with it. I he
further that end. The pudH may blow and the fruit may grow. conductor is the farmers son, and takes this plan

“ Jewess.”—The Chats are always written several An(i the autumn leaves be crisp and sere ; of sending a daily paper to his parents
days before they appear in print, consequently the Rut whether Lhe SU11 or u.e rain, or the snow. Carlo never meets the wrong train, and never
remark, “there is nearly a month,” was correct. I Th(,re js evcr so„' sorocwhcre. my dear. fails to be on duty, rain or shine, at the proper
hope this will not discourage you from future effort. —James Whitcomb Riley hour. How he knows thva time it is hard to tell,
I am a great flower-lover, and the “wildings of ____________hot he certainly doesn't look at the clock.
nature,” as Coleridge calls them, are great favor----------------------------------- ——------------------- Bulldogs are said to be animals that never
ites of mine, but I must admit that I am not nearly XUC f^Ull HPPN’Q PORNFR learn and never forget. Whether they never for-
60 well acquainted with their names as are my | Il C CnlLUlXLl' O CUI\nLl\. ct or not pbey certainlv do learn new tricks
Guests. The tiailing arbutus I have often heard of, ---------- -- sometimes A bulldog nained Grip was so fond of
but have never seen. Ido not think it grows near Knnshiim lighting that he had to be muzzled
my home I wish some of ruy more favored friends M188 MinSIline. canine cnemies-and he had a good many-pitched
would send me a spray of bloom next spring How - 7 - into him at once, for dogs have very little idea of

^ 5U2T: r SL z zrssrzznz
Mfitg1?," • training for a match The knowledge thus gamed

I was not thrown away, and before the other dogs 
had time to say “ Jack Bobinson," Grip was 
practising on them the tricks he had seen 
wrestlers use. Soon a whole army of limping, 

i broken-limbed dogs appeared in the streets. Grip
has the floor to himself now, and no other dog 
ventures to attack him even in his muzzled con-

Ingle Nook Chats.
My dear Guests,—

;

Then all his

The Wild Flowers of Prince Edward 
Island.

BY BLSIB R. MATTHBW8, ALBERTOS, P. B. I.
As I have opportunity for seeing only a small portion of 

this Province of Prince Kdward Island, the number of flowers 
I shall write about will be limited. As soon as the snow is off 
the ground in spring, and the sun begins to shine warmly on 
fields and woods, the pink and white Mayflowers begin to 
develop their buds, and they are out in bloom about the 
middle of May; but if the spring be earl/, they are out in April.

My favorite wild flower is the golden-rod, which grows best 
in damp places in the woods. The plant grows to the height of 
about one foot, and the flower, which is yellow, extends for 
about, three inches along: the top.

The marsh marigold resembles very much our garden 
it gets its name on accouns of its growing in

; mm ■ the

■'

•7 1

;

dition.
But in our talk about dogs we must not over- 

E$ look the famous pet of a certain old lady well 
4 known to you all :

“ Old Mother Hubbard.
She went to the cupboard

To get her poor dog some bread.
When she got there 
The cupboard was bare.

So the quadruped ate her instead.

“ To this she objected—
As might be expected—

But he, with a shrug of his face.
Said, 'DearMrs. Hubbard,
The state of your cupboard

Has long been a perfect disgrace

“ ‘ It's always the same —
No poultry, no game.

Not a vestige of knuckle of pheasant.
Not a loin of roast ham.
Not a wing of cold lamb.
Not even a sausage of apricot jam—

And I find it distinctly unpleasant..’ "

COUSIN DOROTHY

marigold, and
marshy places. , ,

The dandelion grows in our country very profusely if 
allowed to. and. as it spreads very rapidly, it soon becomes an 
enemy to any tiller of the soil. Ils flower is yellow, and some-
times grows as large as a fifty-cent piece.

The wild daisy usually grows in pasture land, in a clearing 
in the woods, or in any piece of untilled land, and sometimes in
grain fields.

The wild mustard is a 
almost the only place it is 
flower is yellow, and the plant grows as high as the grain 
amongst which it is found.

The buttercup is a well-known and a much-loved flower. 
It usually grows in damp places, but it sometimes grows in 
drier lands also. The plant grows about one foot and a half 
high, and the flower (of which there are three or four on one
PlaThe'violet” of which there are two kinds, the blue and the 

white, bloom generally in May and the first part of June, and 
they grow in the meadows, but also in the woods.

-

great enemy of the farmer, for 
found is in the grain fields ; the

s

. X*\ !

■

Here is a dear little maiden.
With eyes like moonlight fair.

And somewhere a sunbeam is hidden 
In this bright lassie's hair.

And another's gone creeping, creeping, 
Down into her heart—ah. deep—

But sometimes you’ll see it peeping 
At you when you want to weep.

For she lias a way entranc ing.
With arms so soft and round ;

She can set the dimples dancing.
And brighten the whole playground.

You must smile, you can't repress it. 
And vanish will every tear.

For sadness, you will forget it.
When this little girl is near.

The Wild Flowers of Manitoba. A Rare Accomplishment.BY JEAN MURRAY, LYI.KTON, MAN.

The wild flowers which grow on the prairie in Manitoba are 
very beautiful and varied.

The first flower of the year is the anemone (also called 
crocus and windflower). Some of them are white and others 
are blue. The anemone is a very brave flower, coming as soon 
as the snow is off the ground. To smell a pressedjanemone 
sure cure for headache. , ,, » .

The next flower that comes is the buttercup, 
pretty little yellow bloom, growing along the ba 
ravines and other damp nlaces.

The milk vetch and the violets come about the same time. 
The vetch belongs to the pea family, and has a very strong 
smell.

If you had asked her about her accomplishments, 
she would have told you that she had none, and 
would have been quite sincere in her answer, 
did not know how to play the piano, and she had 

tried her hand at water colors, or crayon

She

l.- a
never
sketching. She had never found time for embroidery. 
She got off the key when she tried to sing. In fact, 
one might run thrbugh the list of what are called 
accomplishments without naming one at which she

which is a 
nks of the

was an expert.
Yet this sunny-faced, sweet-voiced girl had one 

accomplishment which outweighed all those she lacked : 
wherever she wont gloomy faces grew cheerful.

a happiness maker. Children stopped 
fretting when she came near. Old people came back 
from dreams of the past and found the present sweet. 
Without being wise or witty or beautiful, there was 
an atmosphere of peace about her like the fragrance 
of a flower. Her smile had the comforting warmth of 

sunshine. The tones of her glad young

whileThe blue and yellow violets grow all over the prairie, 
the white violets the bush only. The violets have a

three^iiowera'on'oiie'^tem'' The'avenZire "it tie'i-raniii colored Many stories have been told about the gallant

flowers, almost completely hidden by their sepals, which are st. Bernard dogs who spend their lives in the

anemone are to be found growing all over the prairie. tQ hear that when anyone needs one of these dogs
The daisy is of a white or heliotrope colour, while the tcleohone for his rescuer i No 1

cnwKlin is a little yellow flower, which the cows arc very fond no" nL can teiepnone ror ins rescue! > o. i 
of Thecandytuft and Pennsylvania anemone are white. The don t mean that the dogs stand at the telephone, 
wild candytuft resembles the tame candytuft, and the Pennsyl listening for orders Clever as they are, they are
V’U1The'w»ter<i»rsnip îSis'three^Jr^four'hunches of’Viny yellow not quite wise enough lor that yet. One day last 

flowerets oneach stem. summer an American was climbing the Alps, and
The badl mustard and shepherd's-purse arc very much alike, ab0ut half-way up to the Hospice of St Bernard 

and both belong to the «£je family The shepherd s-pur*e ,s h<j ^ stopped by a dense fog
WhTheWtenflSw£re‘ and teard torgue arc blue. The bell This is going to be quite an adventure." he

flowers are the shape of a bell. , , ,, _____ . said to himself : " 1 shall he rescued by dogs.
The wild flax andfringedgenrian are au e sam s and have something very interesting to talk about

an<,The°wUd rose^ oneoV the^aettiest of wild flowers. Rose- when 1 go home."

Duds are also very pretty. The colors of the rose are pink. No dogs arrived, however, so lie waited till i lie
white, and red. fhe rosebush is very vanable in size, growing ^ ^ cljmll(l(| ||p ,,, t|;e llx,s|lic,,
frOIThcUwildht?ififlow'er, ^oneKflower and golden-rod are all where lie received a warm welcome

yellow and belong to the family of sunflowers. At a distance • \\ hv <1 i<ln" t \ ou mmhI out t hr «logs in suv i u
ihC e,adTLl'r.,.TV1rkr:" a"o ycUo^,,dknd is shaped like a dangerous fog ?'' he a-ked

• You ilidn t telephone us. was Hie startling
reply. Then he learned that shelters had been

About. Doers.

She was

voice stirred

the heart like a song.
You girls who are fitting yourselves for life.

will do well to take into account this 
You have missed 

have mastered

and

to adorn life.
valuable accomplishment.rare ami

part of your preparation unless you 
the art of making happiness

id that when Sir Richard Steele was asked 
that his countrymen made so many bulls. 

It is the effect of the climate sir.
he would make as 

intentionally— 
while seeking to explain their

It is sa 
how it was

If anlie replied
Englishman were born in Ireland

He was the ref o re- -Y*-‘ rh ap sman y
guilty of making a bull 
origin

SllPThe orange-red lily i- a large and beautiful flower, growing 
It - >i<tcr, the water lily, is yellow, grow -only in damp places.
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well-dressed poultry prices were 

at 60c. to $1 00 per pair.
Poultry.—For all 

firm Chickens (spring) sold 
spring ducks. 75c. to $100 per pair.

week haveand during the pastprices advanced, 
ranged from $5 to $6 per

Hogs.— Receipts of hogs were 
in our last report, and prices have ruled steady a

cxvt. for ligHLs

Toronto Markets.
_ j„iiveries of live stock at the cattle market

«JS “.TS» ‘.480 ~tu.. 8.«8.*

here have . mba and 100 calves, which is a
f'rnL oTof 2.057 cattle, 3,012 sheep and lambs. 423 

compared with our report for the previous two

rattle —For the best exporters offered on 
• Export Cattle- r $6.25 tQ
,k._ market during the past wees 1 * __ „ Export cattle

- r cwt and for medium, $5 to $5.75 per Butchers’ cattl . 
$6.50 pe ^ remembered that the bulk of Export bulls .........

rîZ. ,u.h.-v —8 t” MS,.v:

£o “ ■" *>■• ,or *tocl *° ïimK.'K-i.T"
-«ace contracted for on boats. Hogs ..........................
*m,nort Bulls—Choice heavy bulls sold at $5 25 l Miioh cows.............

MP . . ,ilrht bulls. $4.75 to $5 per owt
^'Ïxport Cows. Few cows good enough for export 

are being offered, such are worth $4.2o to $4 .

cwt.

about the same as

Buffalo Markotf.$7.35 for selects, and $7 per$7.25 to 
and fats. 100 head ;Buffalo. July «eipts. good t625 

steady ; veals easier . bops, t- ■ g
to $6 75 ; common to light, $ * medium,
cetpts. 3.400 ; active, strong ■ ' **** 90 ^ $7.95 :
$7.90 to $8 i Jorke^ VG^ ^

“ lfeccipts 1.000 head ; sheep strong, lambs 
and lambs Receipts, . $6 40 ; fair to good.
10c. lower ; lambs. $6.20 to $ $5.50 ;
$5 75 to $6 ; culls to common $^50_ 60 ^ ^ .

yearlings. *4 75 l° f ‘,0 ; fair to good. $4 
sheep, top maxed. $ - $3.50 ; ewes,
to $4 25 ; culls to common. $2.25

$4 to $4.25. _____ __________

EastExtreme com
parative 

prices to-day, 
July 26th.

$ 6 75

Same date 
last

Two
weeks

ago.
$ 6 75 

5 75 
f 50 
1 75

year. 
$ 5 75

4 705 40 4 255 75 4 254 75 3 403 753 50 3 60
4 25

3 503 60
3 756 00 7 257 257 35

50 0050 00
grain and produce.

produce have been, generallyDeliveries of farm

light. to 84c. ; red 
bushel.

Chicago Markets.
.... 1 v 20__Cattle—Receipts, 10,000, in-
Lhicago. July -l. prime steers,

eluding 600 Texans; steady ■. good ^  ̂ $430

nominal at $. 80 to $8 . 1 «2 50 to $5.25.

to $7 60 ; Stockers ** '(Ts^ ' higher mixed and,iogs-Receipts to-day 4.500 ^ heaVy> $7.70
butchers , $‘ 20 to S-^-g 60 . light> $6.75 to
to $8; rough heavy. $72K to $ ^ 'sh^p__Recelpts.

KS dui; tint lower45good to choice wethore. ,4 to 

$4 75; lair to choice mixed. $2.75 to $4.

worth from 75c.Wheat.—White is
Hells at 75c. to 80c. ; goose at 75c per 51c

r-™rr, brr 
-• wiir msloads of old timothy

lots of butchers’
“-'‘■I’:"....I»».«

cwt. ;
Butchers’

cwt. . loads o g $4 85 ; common
leads of mediums, at $4 *0
bUtti.4-HlvylfSers arc ree ^d hard to got 

Ste^weighing from 1.050 to 1.100-ihs so.d at

$4 ^° C4alv5esP-R^P- o, calves were not nearly

large and prices have advanced, selling at $4.50

$5 50 per cwt.. or $3 to $1° cat " firmer ewes
•Sbeeo -Prices for sheep are a little hrmer,

seinTg at $3 50 to $3.60 per cwt . and bucks at $2.75 

to S3 per cwt.
Lajpbs —The deliveries of lamDS

urday)
at $10 to $12 per ton. and two 

at $16 and $17 per ton.
Bundled oat straw

potatoes are cheaper.

sold sold at $10 per ton 
selling atStraw.—

Potatoes—.New
55c. to 65c. per bushel.

Dressed Hogs —Prices are
bought 1O0 dressed hogs on

cwt- 
Friday at

firmer at $9.75 per

weaker. ______________________

Goo. Puddy 
$9.50 to $9.75 per cwt. 

Butter.—Prices easy
fromat 16c. to 18c. per lb.

farmers’ baskets.
Eggs.—Prices 

farmers’ baskets.

easier at 16c to 18c per doz. from 
Case lots are worth 15c. to 1 i

having fallen olf.

GOSSIP. .
Our readers will do well to note the

change of advertisement by vy 
Shean k Co . " Ro^yale Stock Farm,

ssr ssss-si- srsug^-a
ment.

»

notices.
a CHOICE FARM, the 

Brea. Putnam. Ont., is bong offered for^Je 
Those desirous of investing m an i' .j ’ 
welldocated farm should read the advertise 
ment in this issue. ______ MOTHERSMAN UFACTVUERS PROTEOTED.^
Mr. Justice Street 7f;0"^0n t o 
cision at Osgoode Hall, 1 v«>m um long-pending ^°,of°“!£uS5i 
Lumaden, for infringement 
trade-mark, declaring ^at.. ^ ° as

IsWShII
r.y to RS-IKi

ggSff-.g&'Sg^'SS-
CRV1T «V.rO-ATOKS-W.Uj JJg

P00., °,Klu -e-son farmers and others fruit this season. in„ _ first-class
will be interested !^ln.Ç champion.”
SSBSSSWw «b.

logue. ________ __

ggsssmm|
In floors of Portland brekî
Everton doing Uie work, which nearly aHbro^ 
up the first winter, and an en^e muure.

the'floo^s'af

ffiaV.8 SîVSSÏÏi remain one

corner ofour stable, the floors of which are 
«rro/iiiftllv wearing a wav, so that we are com825? in ^twVlTe bu^^^npiu^

crete silo 15 feet square and 30 feet high, which 
bflretilass Wehave filled it six times, and 
nractically have not had one pound of waste 
ensilage In 1900 we had more corn than our 
HdowouW hold, so had to build a small tub silo

with our common farm help. '' Î. 
house and other structures yet to ^"1,l .anrt 
will use Queenston cement even time.

Ont.,
Of the many choice animals to besofdattim 

Hamilton sale, we would draw the read® ■
attention to the photxrengraving in^his issue

s?„rcîstt,d
iTdy of the Boyne 5th (imp.) and^M^etoe 
2EMimpJ, were portrayed in our last issue.

John llacey. jr.. "«tenbur^ Stock 
Farm,” LennokviUe. Que., writes . im 
cron of hay in this section is a fair one- 
Gram on high land Is K^d- ^“tw“ther.

fc' „5"..7S,r7 .’iS.FCZïb-
*„S5?way“i!.°»SïrJ.0,“ÏÆ

3f•„,y-"-fek S.'tKS’iîf,

sartaris
a?e dom* well. They are smooth and 
lénglhy. There are some fine boars 
the lot we are offering for sale.

TtiAssrs David Milne & Son, Ethel. Ont., 
wîito^’Our stock is doing well .Sales for 
last month were three 2 year-old heifers to J. 
M f Jardhouse Highfleld, Ont. : one 3year-old 
mw MI Mitohril fc Sons. Nelson, Onk.

t^lold ^lVœ^ atA»-Some sold wi^ tly addod to our
8 Stamfords, two Strathallans, and 

two Scottish Maids, and have P/^Miin^heal 
on hand at present-Golden Drops. Maton 
1 ciaes Clarets, Claras. Duchesses, Mayflowers, 
Marr Beauties, Rosebuds, Diamonds, Crimson 
Flowers and others.”

half theirHE skin of infants causes 
discomforts.T i1

I»
Soap cleanses, soothes and 

Keeps the pores open, 
deliciously fresh sensation to

Baby’s Own 
heals irritations. i

and leaves a 
the little bodies.i Misled by storekeepers who, 

profit, sometimes urge the 
instead of Baby’s

Don’t Be
to make more 
purchase of other soaps 
Own Soap.
The quality and purity of this soap are such 
that you cannot buy a better one for any 

good for the price of Baby s

of

V I
(I »
I»

!
;

b

V
I'
V
(»
I»
(I II» I

»money, nor as
Own Soap. »

MFRS. j
I

ton on 
herd four ALBERT TOILET S0RP CO.,

MONTREAL. fomHINTS TO SHROPSHIRE BREEDERS.
As this is the season t” wean lambs, they 

should be carefully marked with emr labels 
before separating them. If you do mit have
the labels write to the undenugned lt wm be

rJL^re^Un a^ehrgh^ï
E^fVs materially increased the demand for 
mntton and higher prices will be paia tor 
pure bred sheep this season than erer before^ 
Registered Shropshires are ®ti» maintaining 
their lead as the most profitable woolana 
mutton sheen Our membership incroasea 
more during the past year than eTerj££uJJi£ 
the history of the Aasocjation. - Mortimer 
Levering, Secretary, Lafayette, Ind.

WANDERER’S LAST AND ROAN 
QUEEN.

f$ ww.-w.jm

[Bjwwwwwww

faÜTfob sale. The REID Hand 
Separator IH1 KwriftoSS ; neveMriU-g creek ren-tog

Kg»
are ‘*o dwdling homwk cement floored ;

liSd’to by a nr.
The two animals portrayed in this iæue, windmill (Toronto mak^^"6i' t^d®ej ™|ik bou»e,

which are being contributSl by Capt. Robson, grinding as well. Inve ^ «.nipped , henhouse,
Ilderton, Ont., to the Hamilton sale are of un ,2, 6 toct. new Thfftirm is Seated
usual merit both in breeding and individuality. 10x16 feet rito, U.xS>^( Bnrnride cheese
The low set, blocky, thick _fleshed ^ear-old onehalf mde swto ^ ‘^^n eloee to school
hull. Wanderer's I^ist. bred by W. S Marr. Mctory J>“t *» bsck « pœeeesion by lat of
i Idnermill Aberdeenshire, Scotland, has be house and C. P. R. all nlowinr u soon m>
hiThto an ancestry of which there are none April, 1903. Buyer may start tall plowing « soon^
more famous. The yearling heifer. Roan Queen . crop, are off. 
a grand individual possessing substance and 
quality hard to surpass, is likewise descended 
from noted stock. Her sire. First Choice 
belongs to the Aberdeen lady family, that 
famous prizewinning branch of the Marr 
Missie tribe. ____________

la the eloeeet skimmer, aa 
well as the eaaleet running 
and moat economical sepa
rator inada s

hour. Prices 900 to fHM. m 
Hand separator circular y 
and Illustrated catalogued 
of dairy supplies free
A. h. reid 4

30th usd Market Ot-jS 
Philadelphia, Pa. ■

IMP.

LADDERS. The question of suijablejad 
trT Thu “of "throw f^io'uW sphb

farmer, painter, caveMn.ughcr or hayfork 
man, to keep up to the procession, must be 
equipped with the best appliances. Of all the 
oew ladders, that made by the Waggoner hath 
der Co , Ltd., of London. Ont-, ranks among 
the first. We have bought them for our own 
use, and find them light, strong, and handy. 
The Ladder Company will send Jts illustrated 
catalogue free on application. The managers 
are proud of their goods, and guarantee ^atis 
faction to every purchaser. See their advt. in 
this issue.

PIRIE BROS.. PUTNAM, ONT. Any person Interested In Yorkshlres should 
have a took at Gus Langeliers fd., offering a 
young imported boar delivered at your station
for only $10.00. ______

H. Lane, Dorchester Station^ 
,a offering some good pedigreed 
Yorkshire boar and sow pigs, 
advt. and make enquiries.

Mr Ed- Robinson, Markham, Ont., re- 
„nrts recent sales of thirteen good 
Shorthorns to different parts of Canada 
and the United States. He has just got 
home a lot of choice iuuiorted cows and 
heifers of Scotch breeding, which 
make a valuable addition to his herd.

Jas. 
Ont , 
young 
See hisI Yearling Shorthorn Bull.For S»Lk,

CHEAP:
U. H. TAYLOR, om

will

KEENE. Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
promising Mid valuable heifer. A red two- 
year-old daughter of the Royal Champion bull.
Xlarirgo. and a Cromhie Diamond 25th, an im
ported red-roan two-year-old, by Lordly Archer, 
bred by Dutbie and got by Scottish Archer, 
completes a choice quartet.'e which should be 
eagerly sought, after. A calf out of the same 
cow as the last-named was sold for $600 at 
seven months old.

Mr. Robert Miller's consignment comprises 
Baron "Nonpareil, a choice red ten-months-old 
bull calf of the favorite Cruickshank Nonpareil 
tribe, that is described as one of the best ever
bred by Mr. Miller, and one that is bound to 
grow into a great show bull and sire. Si tty ton's 
Gloster 9th. a red three-year-old, and Sittyton's 
Gloster 11th, a red-roan t wo-year-old, are heif
ers from the same herd of the excellent Cruick- 
ehank Duchess of Gloster family, and bred as 
w« II as the best, of them. The latter is a 
beautiful heifer, and in calf to Rapton Chan 
cellor (79286». bred by Willis, used by Marr, and 
imooned last season at, a large sum. The 
Kinellar Ury family, a sort, always in favor, is 
represented by the roan two-year-old, Muriel, 
and the growlhy red yearling. Lady Roberts, 
that looks like makings big cow, both by Rmal 
Marcher, by Imp. Royal Don, out of a Mina 
cow. by the Mysie bull. Favorite =1853 = . Roan 
lAdy. a four year-old Mina cow, by Roan 
SiHyton 2nd, isanot.her very desirable number 
in I he catalogue, as is also Lily of Pickering, of 
the A ha family, a good, big, smooth cow. and 
a vood breeder. Among the heavy milkers is 
Marjory 61 h. a short -legged six-year-old cow, 
by Roan Prince (519231 

Mr. J. M. Gardhou-ccontributes one import- 
ed three-year-old cow. Lady K.mma. a grand 
breeder and good milker, bred by Mr. Reid, 
Crumley Bank, Aberdeenshire : sired by Morn
ing’s Pride, a Duthie-brod bull of the Upper- 
mill Flora tribe, w ith such noted bulls as Pride 
of Morning. Wi'liam of Orange 
basca in his pedigree. From tn< 
comes a deep-bodied two-year-old, Clarissa's 
Pride, a Kinellar Claret, hy the Collynie-bred 
Prime Minister; the thick, sappy, broad- 
backed. red two-vear-old Cruickshank. Match 
less of Mapleton. by Imp. Masterpiece, by Clan 
Alpine ; Humber Lily, a half-sister of the 
American champion bull, St. Valentine, and 
Parepa's Gem, a daughter of Imp. Prime Min
ister, a massive heifer of good standard Cana
dian family, tracing to Imp. Jenny Lind, a flrst- 

at Provincial fairs, completes this

and Atha- 
e same herd

prize cow 
consignment.

Mr. Douglas' contribution consists of four 
yearling and two-year old daughters of Imp. 
Christopher, the stock bull now at the head of 
his herd, who is 
as mi
individuality, being

;rd. who is proving a very impressive sire, 
ght. be expected of his good breeding and

....... idualit.y. being a son of Emancipator, the
sire of Mr. Flatt’s Golden Fame, and of the 
Fairy branch of the Cruickshank Lovely tribe, 
his dam being a daughter of the Brawith Bud 
bull, Gravesend. The fifth number in the 
Caledonia contingent is a daughter of Duncan 
Stanley, a Toronto prizewinner of the Miss 
Ramsden tribe, and sired hy Stanley, who was 
the sire of the champion Topsman and of the 
first-prize young herd at the World's Fair at 
Chicago. These arc said to be a very useful 
lot, straight, smooth and thick-fleshed.

Royal Hope, a red yearling bull, imported 
and contributed to the sale by Mr. Geo. Isaac, 
Bomanton, is described as a hull showing good 
character and much smoothness and quality 
in his make-up. He Is of the Jilt family, from 
which came Justice, sold by Mr. Flatt to N. P. 
Clarke, of Minnesota, one of the best show 
bulls in the U. S. Royal Hope is a son of 
Scottish Prince, bred by Mr. Dutbie, and of the 
popular Uppermill Prince Royal family, whose 
sire was a grandson of William of Orange, out 
of a daughter of Scottish Archer.

Mr. Harry Smith’s offering comprises a breedy 
three-year-old, Bowhill English Lady, descend
ed from the imported cow of that name bred 
by Mr. W. S. Marr, and sired by the great Heir 
of Englishman, his top crosses being of sound 
material. She is nuising a big calf by Imp. 
Governor-General, and is well along in calf to 
the same sire. A three-year-old and a yearling, 
Bruce Rosebud, close to the imported cow, 
Itoselind. by the Cruickshank bull, Stockwell ; 
a nicely bred, thick Kinellar Claret ; a pair of 
well bred Scotch Synie heifers ; and the roan 
yearling Marr Beauty bull. Checkmate, by 
Imp. Knuckle Duster, make up a very valuable 
lot. Maud languish is a very fine red two 
year-old of choice quality, well along in calf.

Captain Robson's contribution includes the 
choicely bred and typical Scotch bull. Wander 
er's last, in his two-year old form (illustrated 
in this issue), a model of the low-set, t.hick- 
fleshel sort, and of the famous Marr Missie 
family. A four-year-old Uppermill Goldie 
cow will be bracketed with a handsome Mysie 
heifer calf, and a pair of well-bred Svme heifers 
will be found desirable numbers. We give in 
this issue also a lifelike photo-engraving of 
Roan Queen.

Mr. W

FOREXCELLENT FARM SALE:
230 acres, parts loti 1 and 2, 8th concession. West 

Zorn ; 3 good bank barns, 2-etory frame house. 
Good farm for grain, dairying, stock ; spring creek. 
Sell cheap. Apply to THUS. HUNSLBY,

Beach ville. Ont.o

IMPORTED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
FOR sals:

An Imported you or boar, fit to win at the 
fall shows and eood enough to head any herd. Can. 
Record, No. 9070 Summer Hill Daloneny Chief 2nd 
(imported), farrowed March 17th, 1902; bred by the 
Kail of Roseberry, Dalmt-nv Park, Edinburgh, Scot
land. Price $40, delivered anywhere in Ontario, 
Quebec, or the Maritime Provinces. Write to

GUS. LANGELIRR Quebec City.
Pure-bred Yorkshire . Boar and Sow Pigs, 
fimwed March 18th, from the well-known herds of 
Bfethour & Saunders and H. J. Davis. Pedigree 
given with each animal. For prices, etc., write

JÀS. H. LANE, Dorchester Station, Ont,
t'RPAl OROVK STOCK FARM.

O

Dissolves
■

I

Windsor Salt is very 
soluble. Us pure, white, 
delinate crystal t are quickly 
absorbed in the butter. It 
makes butter making easier 
and more profitable.D. Flail's quota comprises the im

ported Duthie-brod four year old,Mistletoe21sL 
of the Marr Missie tribe, and anot her of the 
same family, also in her four-y ear-old form ; a 
three year-old Nonpareil (portrayed elsewhere 
in this issue of the “Advocate”); a yearling 
Rose of Struthallan ; a Kinellar Rosebud ; a 
Dutjiie Marchioness ; a Crimson Flower ; an 
imported Matilda, and a yearling daughter of 
the $5,00(1 bull. Lord Banff, from an imported 
dam, sired by a son of Scottish Archer.

Messrs. W. G. Pettit & Sons' contribution 
was described in the Gossip notes in the “ Ad 
vocale ” of July 15th.

Windsor
Salt.

K
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LAST CALL FOR THK HAMILTON SHORT 

HORN SALK.
An auction sale of pure bred cal tie In August 

is a comparatively new feature in I he business 
in Canada, and is therefore somewhat of an 
experiment. . . ..

To some it mnv seem unseasonable, but the 
fart is that the tall months are so filled with 
farm work, such as the < orn harvest, and with 
faire, that it is not easy to fix upon a date that 
is not liable to be taken for some other im
portant event eh her in some section of lhe 
Dominion or in the neighboring Slates, from 
which prospective buyers of good cattle are 
likely to come : that, taking all things into con
sidération. i here is perhaps no more suitable 
season in Ibis half of the year for a disposal of 
this kind There will be not a few cattle in this 
selection from first-class herds to be offered at 
the sale advertised to be held at Hamilton on 
August 13th that are good enough to show to 
win at not only county and district fairs, but at 
Stale and Provincial fairs, and this sale will 
afford an excellent opportunity to pick up a 
show herd or individual animals of merit to fill 
up and strengthen weak places in existing 
herds. Breeders who feel the need of intro
ducing new families or fresh blood into their 
herds in order to bring them up-to-date, will 
find in this sale just what they want, and 
farmers who see the need of better caltl 
their own farms and in the country genera ly. 
will here have an opportunity of securing at. 
their own price useful animals that have been 
kept in a natural way. without forcing or 
pampering, coming fresh from the pastures and 
in I he best possible condition logo on breeding 
and multi plying, to the benefit of those who buy 
them. The grain harvest will be well over in 
most of the Provinces and Stal es.by the 13th of 
August, and where it is not finished, the im
proved machinery of the present day enables 
the work to go on while the master is away for 
a few days. Stockmen and breeders cannot 
well afford to miss the opportunity of seeing so 
manv good cattle sold and of meeting men 
looking tor stock, who, if they fail to secure 
what they require at the sale, will visit other 
herds and seek

e on

for what they want. In this 
way it will be seen that the benefit of a public 
sale of this character is not confined to the 
breeders who make I he disposal, but is diffused 
over a much larger He'd, and brings business to 
many people by means of the acquaintance 
made and the coming together of those who. 
may thus help each oi lier. Hamilton is a handy 
place for breeders from both sides of the 
international line to meet, being only 10 miles 
from "the bridge” at Niagara Falls, and all 
roads lead to Hamilton. The three principal 
Canadian railways, G. T. R-, C. P. R and M. C. 
R., all run to the Ambitious City, and have con
nections with the ends of the earth. Hamillon 
has excellent, hotel accommodation, and the 
stockyards company, 
enterprise, have erected good stabling for 
stock and a comfortably-seated Pavilion for 
selling in. The manager of the sale. Mr. W. D. 
Flatt, is well known to be quite competent for 
such work, having had considerable experience 
in directing sales, of which he has had several 
very successful ones of his own, and buyers 
may be assured of courteous, fair and honor
able treatment and liberal terms at the hands 
of the manager and the other gentlemen 
making the sale, who will do all that can 
reasonably be expected in the way of assisting 
in shipping and securing the safe delivery of 
the stock. It is not expected that fancy or 
sensational prices will prevail at this sale. It 
is an offering of good, u-eful, well-bred cattle, 
and no one need be deterred from attending 
under the impression that the stock will go at 
prices bevond the reach of average breeders 
and well-to-do farmers. A detailed description 
of the offerings would take more space than 
can be spared for this purpose, and would tie 
superfluous, as the catalogue now ready, and 
which may be had for the asking, gives all the 
necessary information. We therefore advise 
all interested to send for it and study the 
breeding and blood lines of the animals, which 
will be found to embrace a wealth of good 
blood seldom seen in any sale list in any 
country. The foundations are good, and the 
supers! ruct lires are made up of crosses of 
ricnly-hretl sires of high-class individual merit 
and prizewinning record.

The advance sheets of the catalogue to hand 
show in Mr. Amos’ offering two straight, 
smooth, imported two year-old heifers. Lupin 
and Lavinia. a red and a man, of the Ixivclace 
familv.bred by Mr. Macrae. (Tunes, Scotland, 
with top crosses of richly bred Cruickshank 
and Dutbie hulls. Ijivinia has a fine red bull 
calf, imported in dam. which goes with her. A 
third and fourth aresubstantial two-and three- 
year-old heifers, having lusty calves at foot, of 
the Airy Buckingham tribe, which came from 
the herd of Amos ("ruicksbank, and have had 
the benefit of top cro-scs of good 
sires. Lulu, a red two-year-old Kinellar Rose
bud, also topped with well bred bulls of the 
right sort, is a desirable number, well in calf, 
while the roan two-year-old Gladys,a nice roan 
heifer, traces straight to the Colly nie bred cow, 
Josephine =252 . imported some years ago 
from Mr. Dutbie s herd. She is in calf to Vil
lage Captain =39911 =.

Mr. A . <’. Pet tit's contribution comprises t wo 
imported Kinellar Marys of the Miss Ramsden 
tribe, mother and daughter, seven and two 
years old, respectively, the former having 
proved a good breeder, lier firs* calf having 
sold for $«75. The daughter, sired by Imp. 
Matabele Chief, of Cruickshank breeding, is a

with commendable

Scotch-bred
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CREAM GATHERING THE FAVORITE SYSTEM.
This system, i. e. the carrying of the cream to the factory instead of the whole milk, of which we were 

the pionet rs and are still the leaders, and which has been practiced a number of yeats in Western Ontano 
with much success and constantly increasing favor, is being fast taken up by patrons of cieameries all 

the Dominion. Prominent creamerymen who have strongly opposed it in the past are now its warmest 
advocates, and it is only a question of time before it will be the prevailing system if it is not already

Those who continue to oppose it arc certainly working against their own interests, if they would but see 
à it, but it seems on the part of some to be a case of “ None are so blind as those who wont see ” For surely, 
if they would profit by the experience of others, they could not help seeing the many advantages, of the Cream 
Gathering system. One reason for the growing popularity of this system is due to the

IMPROVED U. S. SEPARATOR
which takes more cream out of the milk than any other—it

HOLDS THE WORLD'S RECORD
^ for clean skimming, and leaves the eiearn in more perfect condition—free from froth and churning

For many other reasons and ninth useful information on the subject, write for our Booklet “Daily 
Authorities, ” which contains, in addition, the opinions of many prominent Creamerymen on this system.

There is no duty on U. S. Sepa
rators shipped into Canada. VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. Bellows Falls. Vt..275
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British Columbia 
x Farms.

If you are thinking of 
going to the Pacific 
Coast, try British Col 
umbia. No extremes of 
temperature. Noe» 

No cloudbursts. NoNo dust storms.clones.
droughts. No blizzards. Fertile land, and the 
h. avlest crop* per acre in Canada ; we make 
this statement without fear of contradiction. 
The land is cheap, and the markets and prices 
for farm produce the best on the Pacific Coast. 
Write for farm pamphlet to 
The SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION of B.c. 

SOX 540. VANCOUVER, B. O. 
li'Aen xcriting please refer to this paper.

om

GOLD MINEA tor
LITTLE womEM.

THE U. S COOK-STOVE DRIER 
IS: The beet on the market. 

Always ready for use Kaefy 
i=et and off the stove. It 
works while yon cook. 
Takes no extra (Ire. Dries
all kinds of Serriez. 
Cherries. Fruits and 

, Vegetables, etc., etc.
fruits. Mr 

Drier »nu 
Evaporate

i

Don’t let your V 
waste. With this 
can at odd ti 
wasting fruits, etc . for family are, and enough to sMl 
and exchange for all. or the 

eater part of, your grocer 
lea, and. In fact, household 
rxpenarg Write for circulars 
and special terras to at eels.

B. B. FAHRNEY,
Waynesboro, Pa.

SIm

o

Price, $5. Box 50.

WINDMILLS
uwiwt«ee,yner *

eurcoNk

A GOOD ARTICLE IS WORTH 
A FAIR PRICE. A

CANADIAN
AIRMOTOR
IS bi ilt TO WEAR AND TEAR—viz,: WEAR LOxezR 

111 AN OTHERS , TEAR AWAY ALL THK HMK.

A little oil frequently and the wind will do the rest.

ONT. WIND ENGINE fc POMP CO.
TORONTO. ONT.nni LIMITED.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

IB

<

GOLD AND BUTTER-FAT.
Millions of dollars are lost every year by gold

miners who are content with the larger nuggets and 
richest ore, or who are satisfied with a meagre living 
because they know of nothing better. Improved mining 
machinery will recover fortunes from the refuse of 
these mines, where primitive methods were employed.

Fortunes are thrown away annually by users of 
separators, which through their improper con-cream

struction, recover simply the largest fat globules and 
allow the smaller to escape with the skim-milk. The 
“ Alpha ” Discs are the means of many a man’s 
business recovery, because they get for him that 
part of the butter-fat wasted by other systems of 
inferior design, and which, in many cases, represents 
the profits of the business.

If you separate milk, do it thoroughly.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
CHICAGO 
PHILADELPHIA 
SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK
WINNIPEG
MONTREAL

77 York St.

TORONTO
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

AUGUST 1, 1902
vtnrk increasing. There is always some
thing ol that sort for sale on this noted
farm. ____

Prominent among, the pure-bred stock 
farms in Ontario is Green 
harm the property ol Mr. K-

animals, twenty-nve of which ^are im
r-rt^edA,n^^.alshe aT C^berry 4th 

d> i° by Mucnison. She is a roan opermet mould aaul massive proportion, 
and is suckling a three-month-old roan
bull calf by a son of 
Another is Strawberry 2nd (Unp-). 
Bridegroom. She is pare wK*te> *** „
cvntiouallv Rood one, also siuckliM » tvso-mon ths-ol d bull calf by J^Ser. 
This cow was a prizewinner in the OM 
Country. Another is Miriam (imp.), by 
Beau Ideal, a good one, red In Çolor. 
Her calf is also red and a bull, by 
Prince William. Again, there .13 Cherry 
Blossom 4th (imp.I, by Sittyton Style.

belongs to the crack Orange
atvH bus a red heifer

_____ o. Another ini-
Ne7i~G wvnne's Sister, by

GOSSIP. I'
i1

S^lnam line of the (TTTt . and is the 
“*e mai James A. Crearer, nn-
norter Ind breeder of Shorthorn cattle.

the herd at the present time are 
îhirty head of imported and home-bred 
ÜÎMe which, under the skillrul care and 
management of Mr. Harry Colthaan, are 
£ perfect condition, especially the group 
-hh-h is being fitted for the leading this yelr. At the head of this 
?ot is the prizevr inning stock bull, im- 
imrted Captain Mayfly, bred by J. 
Jjonald Fisher, PittocVy Perthshire 
Scotland , sired by Captain of the 
Guard • dam Mayfly, \ol. 42 y King 
George He is a massive red bu weigh- 

bo 00 lbs., and his form and 
Quality can be judged from the fact that 
as a two-year-old he won first at 
Toronto, and last year, showing in the 

- a„od class, he won third at the same 
show and second at Condon. Among 
the imported cows is Ballechin Daisy 
riinD.) Vol. 15. by Mutineer ; dam 
Village Daisy, by Village Chief. She is 
a roan and won first as a three-year- 
old at Toronto and London Out ol 
h3r is a roan heifer, three years old. by 
Mountain Hero, that won first at Lon
don. She was imported in dann 
Another of her offspring is a year-old 
heifer. Ballechin Daisy 3rd. by the 
present stock bull Tins youngster will 
be seen in the ring this fall and is 
something extra nice. Another import
ed cow is Gem of Ballechin (imp.) Vol. 
15, by Mutineer ; dam Gem of Verona 
3rd, by Gem of Penman. She is another 
show cow, and ont of her is a two- 
y ear-old heifer, Gem of Ballechin 2nd, 
bv Diamond Jubilee (imp.), that won 
tiîird last year at Toronto and first 
and sweepstakes at Lomdon. Anther 
very sweet eight- mon.ths-oLd heifer is 
Ballechin Daisy 4 th, out of Ballechin 
- • ----- ' by t aptain Mayfly.

DON’T ii

buy a separator until
YOU HAVE SEEN THE

J l>
V

National. ! vui

EXAMINE
The simplicity of the design.
All wheels and bearings protected, be- 

ing perfectly safe in the hands of a 
child.

It has anti friction ball bearings.
Few warts to wash—only two pieces

Blossom 4th (imp. >

Blossom family7 and has a 
calf by Farly Morning. Another im 
oorted ‘ cow is Nell G Wynne a bister, y 
Best ofC Archers. She is two years Old

Few parts to wash—only two pieces 
inside the bowl.

The National is made by The Ray- 

Machine

and in calf to Ûreen Gill Victor (im^)^ 
beauty of Summerlull 8th is » Marr 
Beauty, sired by Hockwood Hero, and 
is a model of Shorthorn Pfrf|®®ti^ottj|h 
Rosemary (imp.) is sired by fc>coitian 
î rinœ She, too. is an extra good one 
and belongs to the Jilt ARose-

big, well-built cow is koto- 
by Craibstone, weigh- 

, lbs, and in calf to 
(imp ). The cows men

tioned are representative of the whole 
herd, both individually and J 
It is suflicient to say that’ the «“tiro 
herd will stand comparison with any in 
the country. There is a bumch of thirty 
head ol one- and two-year-old heifers, 
imported, imported m dam, or home- 
bred a sight to see. They are all in 

pink or condition and bred *“ the 
purple. In bulls, barring the sucklings; 
there is a red one. seven months ortd by 
Prince William, and out of Miriam 
(imn i that will make a cracker. 
Another ten months old, is out of 
Rosemary 200 (imp ), and sired oy im
ported Red Velvet. He is also & Short, 
logged, hc&vy-bod ted youngster. Las 
year's stock bull was Prince William 
Bmp k bred by Alex. Watson, Aach-
B--Xud:

™. toiT-ï"' 1 .“'.iv’ToIJV"» ■ -»
Gibb of Brookudale, to head his hero.

present stock bull is Hioon 
Victor (imp ), by Lavender Victor dam 
Princess Royal 52nd. He was bred y 
iw u ,1 Marr. «uid is one of vn® 
voung bulls the writer has seen in many 
a dw' Anything in the head is for 
sideband the prices are not fancy either.

....____is sufficient guarantee of the
high finish and workmanship.

wing the satisfaction given by the 
National in the past two years.

The 1902 National contains all the 
strong points found in other 
and is placed on the market with the 
guarantee of being the beet and meet 
up-to-date machine in every particular 
offered to the Western farmers today.

The National will well repay investigation by intending purchasers.

National No. 1, capacity 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
National No. 1 A. capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

f

d mondous 
mary 200 (imp.) 
ing over 1,800 
Prince William

I»

sho

1»

1» theVDaisy (imp). „v - -, - ,
C a<i ad i an-b red animals are all of the 
Rosabel family, and include a number 
01 breeding cows that are models of the 
breed, big, level-backed, smooth animals, 
all reds. One especially nice one is a 
tw o-year-old heifer, Rosabel 4th, by the 

and out of Rosabel 2nd 
This heifer won 

last year as a 
one is Red Ruby 2nd 
Crown Jewel ;

(»
ii
(»

The Raymond Mfg. Ce. ofCuelph,stock bull 
26627. first at Toronto 

yearling. Another good 
r 2nd, Vol 13. by 10th 

urown jewel . dam Red Ruby 14920 
by Laird of Kinellar. One of the best 
of the Canadian-bred cows is Rosabel

She is a four-
GUELPH, ONT.(»

3rd, by Scotsman 2nd. 
year-old and a good one. Among the 
young ones this year are eif?ht bull 
calves, all sired by the stock bull, im
ported Captain Mayfly. One of them is 
an extra good animal, four months old, 
out of imported Bel lech in Gem 2nd. The 
others are all out of Rosabel dajns, and 
run from two to seven months old. Mr- 
C rearer reports sales as extra good 
and the demand for the right kind of

MAKE GOOD SEWING MACHINES. ■|WE ALSOom- The

MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.PLEASE y

IMPORTANT COMBINATION
OF 65 HEAD OF

High-class Shorthorns
* * SCOTCH TOPPED . y

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED, SCOTCH AND

new sale pavilion of the
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, ON

r
HAMILTON STOOK-YARDS COMPANY,

AT AUCTION IN THE

V 1902August 13 th,I»
V Wednesday,
(»
(» are SELECTED FROM iare all young or in the pri*e l1‘Sfrd™

THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN HERDS .

J. M

v
ii THE CATTLE
(»
V . GARDHOUSE, Hlghfleld, 5 Head. 

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, 5 Head. 
GEORGE AMOS, Moffat, 6 Head.

A. C. PETTIT, Freeman, 4 Head.. 
H. SMITH, Hay, 5 Head.

(»

w. G. PETTIT & SON, Freeman, 12 Head.
W. D. FLATT, Hamilton, lO Head.

ROBERT MILLER, Stonffville, lO Head.
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Ilderton, 6 Head.

GEO. ISAAC, Bomanton, 1 imported ball.i
! in the herd of Captain Robson ; 

number ofchief stock sire for the last two years
d SCOTTISH HERO (79021), and a

will have been bred to the
Included is imported WANDERER’S LAST -36129= (80213),

also the imported bulls, ROYAL HOPE, PRINCE GEOROE (79020) an 
first-class Canadian-bred bulls. The females of breeding age 

high-class sires in the several herds represented.
will have calves or 

Look for notes in Stock Gossip.

Catalogues will be mailed on application to

MR. W. D. FLATT, manager. HAMILTON, ONT.
ROBSON AND OTHERS IN THE RING. om

COL. F. M. WOODS, ASSISTED BY CAPT. T. E.AUCTIONEER :

r
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STALLIONS and MARES.GOSSIP.Horse Insurance. A new importation of

note of the change 
in W. U. Shearer's advt. in this issue. He 
is offering two choice high-grade Jersey 
cows, suitable for family purposes. They 
are 3 i an<l 1 j years old, respectively, 
and due to calve in August and Septem
ber, to a registered Jersey sire. They 
are both a bright fawn color, large 
size, line square udders, good sized 
teats, and quiet, easy milkers.

Readers will take
Clydesdales, 
Shires and 
Hackneys

You can insure your horse 
against Curb, Splirxt, Spav
in, Sprained Cord 
forms of Lameness, by using

1and all

Tuttle’s Elixir. I
will arrive about the end of August.

Mr. James Dalgety is now in Great Britain making 
selections. The character of the last consignment 

I will give an idea of the high class of horses they im- 
g! port, and the next shipment will be the best they 

have ever made, a number of prizewinners having 
B already been secured by the firm. Intending par 
" chasers should not miss seeing this consignment, om

The safe plan is always to 
have a supply on hand.

Used and Endorsed by Adams Ex
press Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
specific for impure blood and all diseases 

arising therefrom.
FAMILY KT.iyik cures rheumatism. 

Our 100-page book.

<

My. *
beefAmong tiie old. time-honored 

breeds ol cuttle, none have stood the 
test ol time as easy-feoding.^ hardy 
rangers, and come through with higher 
laurels than the Galloways. One of the 
largest and best herds of this breed m 
Canada is owned at Higth Park Stock 
Farm, which lies in the County of 
Uranl, four miles from Brantford and 
about the same distance from Paris, 
fills grand old herd of Galloways is the 
property ol Messrs. Shaw & Marston 
(formerly A. M. & K. Shaw). There are 
at present in the herd thirty-five head 
of imported and home-bred ones, headed 
by the prizewmning bull, imported 
Viceroy of Vastlemilk, bred by Sir 
Robert Jardine, Bart , Castlemilk, 
Lockerbie, Scotland, and sired by Lode
star of Castlemilk ; dam Lady Vaude
ville, by M,erle of Tarbreoch. lie is four 
years old, and was shown at London, 
wheie he won first and sweepstakes last 
fall. He is a pure, tyjpical Galloway 
with a heavy, smooth, even body on the 
shortest kind of legs. The herd was 
founded on the imported cow, Flora Mc- 
Erin, bred by 1. Biggar & Sons, Dal
beattie. Scotland ; sired by John Frost, 
dam Sally of Lenninghame, by Glouces
ter of Carsenestock. This cow, be
sides being a prizewinner herself, is a 
producer of winners. A three-year-old 
daughter of hers won as a two-year-old, 
hrst and sweepstaKes at Ixwidon last 
year, and first at Fat Slock Show, 
Guelnt. There is another year-old 
daughter that has never been shown, 
but has the form and quality of a 
winner, lier call (Jiis year is a six- 
months-old bull He is a perfect model 
of perfection. There are also two others 
ill the herd out of her that are now 
breeding. They are both good. One of 
them, Minnie May, has w#n every time 
she was shown ; the other, Belle B. of 
High Dark, is also a winner. Both 
these cows, this year, have bull calves. 
Another foundation cow is Gem 3rd of 
Drumlaiuig, sired by imported Common
wealth ; dam Gem 2nd of Drumlanng 
(imp ). In her younger days, this cow 
carried the palm a great number of 
times, and still retains to a wonderful 
degree, her youUiiiui form and vigor. 
A daughter of hers is Irvena, by Mac- 
Cartney 9739. This cow has been 
shown a great number of times and 
never yet left tlie ring without being 
awarded a place. A full-brother of hers, 
Sir Arl hur, sold at Chicago, last winter, 
foi $300. This year she is s-uakling young 
bull that should be a winner. He, w ith a 
number of other young animals in the 
herd, is sired by Charteris 14(127, by 
Buster 12061 ; dam Chancery Kate 
10i28ô, by Stanley 2nd O. E F. The 
heifers in the herd, one, two and three 
year olds, are a very strong lot, being 
a low-down, compact, smooth, beely 
lot. There are, all told, ten youn 
from three lo twenty months ol 
can scarcely be duplicated in this or any 
other country These, together with a 
half dozen or more heifers, are for sale

This firm is

5 <X

; spndns?hruiJL. etc. Kills jiAmirslantly.

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE. 64 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.
Bfwm of so-called Elixirs genuine bet Tattle’s.

Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief. If any. 
LYMAN, KNOX A BON, Ageato, 

Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

DALGETY BROS., London, Ontario, and Dundee, Scotland,
LARGEST IMPORTERS IN CANADA.

I
i

THE SHEEP OF THE CENTURY.OH. PAOE’S EH6LISH SPAVIN MIRE
For the cure of Spavins, Ring

bone, Curbs, Splints, Wlndgalls, 
pued Hock, Strains or Bruises, 

Thick Neck from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Cattle, «id to re
move all unnatural enlargements 
This preparation (unlike others) 

act» by absorbing rather than blister. This is the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, and 
will not kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
RICK A. PACK A SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshibe Road, 
London, K. C. Mailed to any address upon receipt 
of price, 11.00. Canadian agents : -om
U. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druggists.
171 KINO STRUT, EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

AWARDS GAINED BY SUFF0LKS AND SUFFOLK CROSSES IN OPEN 
COMPETITION AGAINST ALL BREEDS, 1898 TO 1901.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL FAT STOCK SHOW- 
Championship of the yard 
Reserve number for ditto

PRINCIPAL
Ca

19011898
1899 1900

SMITH FIELD CLUB SHOW- 
Championship of the yard 
Reserve number for ditto. 
Breed cup—cross-bred section

1899 1900
1898

1900

SMITHFIELD CLUB SHOW (Carcass Competitions)— 
Centenary gold medal (be^t carcass in the yard) 
Reserve number for ditto
First prize—Short-wool lambs........................................
Seconn prize—
Third prize— “ ‘‘
Fourth prize—
First prize—Short wool wethers 
Third prize—
First prize—Long wool wethers 
Second prize—
Second prize—Long-wool lambs 
Third prize-

1898
1898

1900 19011898
19011898 1899

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.
Clyde and Shire Horses,
Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.

The Imp. flret-prize Shire stallion, Newharris Duke, 
and the lour-) ear-old Clyde stallion. Gay Gordon, 
half brother to Hiawatha, now In service. The imp 
bull, Ch ef Ruler, bred by W. S. Marr, Uppermill, 
heads the herd. Young bulls and females for sale. 
Our Hook of Leicester» has won at the leading shows 
ol Canada and U. S , and we have a grand lot of rams 
and erwee for sale. My motto : The beet is nonetoo good
U. M. Garohouse, highfield p. o.

MALTON, U. T. R.; WBeTON, C. F. B.

19011899
1901

1900 1901
1901
19011898

1900
1900 1901

1899

AN UNEQUALLED RECORD.
Pamphlet, with full description of the breed .show yard honors live and dead weights of rams, 

% ewes and lambs, can be obtained on application to

ERNEST PRENTICE, Secretary Suffolk Sheep Society, IPSWICH, ENGLAND.-om

IMP. OLYDKSDALK8 AND AYR8HIKK8.
The three Imp. stallions,Copyright, Baron Fred erick 

and Raton Lung, and the Canadian-bred stallion, 
leuretitain. Ayrshire, all ages ; and poultry, utility 

Kegs for sale. -om
IKSS * SONS. Howlek, Que., P.O. 6 Sta,

"A SPLENDID SILO”
ROBT.M

BUILT FOR ADOLPHUS HOOPER,
AT EXETER. HURON COUNTY. WITH; CureNewton’s COUGH. DIS 

INDIGESTIOI
A veterinary specific 

X for Wind, Throat, & 
Stomach Tboubl b b

Strong Recommends.
\ #1.00 per can, 

dealers or direct.
Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo, 0. 
Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto.

Beaver Portland Cement
om : » I

J— VIWM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, OHT
IMPORTER AMD BREEDER OP

Clydesdale Horses & Shorthorn Cattle

bulls
that§

• i to

and are worth the money, 
also breeding Shropshire sheep of Man
sell strain, and like everything else on 
this farm, are in alxout perfect con
dition. This season's lambs are a well- 
covered. grow thy lot. They will be for 
sale later.

NOTICE.
theA GOOD THRESHER. — Note 

advertisement of thresher ami cleaner by 
A. McGill & Son. Ohatsworth, Ont , in 
this issue.

Champion Fruit Evaporators.i :)

Save Your Fruit
AND DRV IT WITH THK

Fruit Evaporator.
."-ADries all kinds of fruit and vegetables, produc ing 

a superior quality of clean, while fruit. It is made of 
galvanized iron, is lined throughout with asbestos, is 
fireproof, and portable. Made in live sizes.

< 'atalogue for the asking. k y .

The GRIMM MFG. CO., THE RATHBUN COMPANY, 310-312 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.,
Sales Agents for THE CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY, Limited:

ZExetkr, Huron County, Nov. 27, 1901.
Dvar Sirs 1 am pleased to let you know that the cement-concrete silo built for me last iai 

by Mr A K. Hodgcrt, has proved all that he/ promised. It is eleven feet in diameter»"
thirty feet high. It cost me one hundred dollafs ($100.00), with a little time on our part thrown
in li was built will, your BKAVKR BRAND PORTLAND UKMENT, of which1 
speak too highly. My opinion is that the round concrete silo, built with a high-grade rUk 
LAND ( KMKN’T, D the only satisfactory one to build. Yours truly,

ADOLPHUS HOOPER.

MONTREAL.84 WELLINGTON ST
Manufacturers of the celebrated CHAMPION MAPLE SYRUP EVAPORATORS.o

Clydesdales $ Shorthorns
The Thomthe last minute.

Watford. Ont., whose
popular,

emiuiries and 
inconvenience 

and they

NOTICE. I mplement Worlds 
idow i r ('lex ai or machines are so 
advise us that delayed 
orders ha \ e caused great 
and loss m previous years, 
would great I v appreciate it if farmer 

their early at- 
the case in 

short

FOR SALE : Seven choice young stallions.
Five

Slid)

l-o a

V \ < " " I \ l-’U y I )< i^l ► 11 a wet 
■ <»:n is I n'gi ii i. hi g 1<> make iapid 

iuul in m ns l nisi i'i<! s t here will
and several young marcs and fillies.

bulls and bull calves, and thirty-liveyoung
excellent young cows and heifers. Mostly 
registered in the American Herd book

Many newt o t
would give this matter 

) i gard t (
I-* > il 1 » t there will t i,me ago. and it 

heaxx demand for silo-tilling plated in regard to 
mai iimei x , and a rush to get cutters, and silo-lilhng imj)le«neiits.

e bring 11 il 111 a ml t lie corn area 
larger this year

Me know this was 
> having machinery a

ought not to be re
corn-harvesting

< .mad; is I'i ' -l.ahly 
brio4 t h \ <JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO. I-»:.I
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575FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
TESTIFY TO THE

THE1, 1902AUGUST J, & W. B, WATT,PLEASURE THAT I 
GOOD QUALITIES OF YOUR

“ IT IS WITH-RayOur
ofQANCER

INSTITUTE. IQNDO^OHT.

AGRICULTURAL college
... w Years’ Course for Associate Diploma

. USIS%EE!i1sF
™è^"eV' '
,4) ThrePe Weeks’ Creamery

s j-tottSK»* «
KÜ.'#JSî,“i~ in Poultry-raising—

SALEM. ONTARIOLu p e and

■ Thorold Cement
; (POST AHD TSLSeRAPH OPFICl),

Shorthorn Cattle, Clydesdale Horses. 
Leicester and Oxford Sheep, and 

Berkshire Pigs.building PURPOSES.”FOR

* WELL-TO-DO FARMER NEAR ALVINSTON THIS TIME.
Farms 8 miles from Klora Stn., G.T.B. and 

C.P.B., 18 miles north of Guelph. om
degree- 

Course—Dec. 2, SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES. COTS WOLDS 
We are now offering a number of hejfereand 

heifer calves ; a few bull calvee ; a nmnber of

JOSE PHBE L L ESTATE, Bradford P.0. ft Sta.

SHORTHORNS.
Ladles

Fashionably bred^of both sexes and all ages.

Durham P. O. and Station.
M.A.. PRESSENT.JAMES MILLS.

Guelph, July, 1902. H. PARKER,

IMP. COTS WOLD SIIKEP

BROOKS A LANQMAIP

LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, both sexes, all agea 

As good as tiie best. ____
JAMBS BOWKS,

Strathnalm P. O.

i '

Meatord Station, 
Q. T. R. North.. COURTICE P O. om

«Fîm WWtols Maple Lodge Stock Farm.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

A. W. SMITH.
Maple Lodge P. O.»

OUT.

KWtSNssas
Every farmer should have a 
set. They are low and handy. 
They save labor, and the * ide 
tires avoid cutting the farms 
into ruts. Writs for Prices.

Dominion Wrought Iron 
om Wheel Co.,

9 AND 11 BROCK AVB.,
TORONTO. ONT.

M
M-
m 1 ALVINSTON. ONT.

RAREMENT BARN OF JOHN BLACK. NEAR 
BASEME. walls 36 x 60 feet, 8 feet high.

scd Thorold Cement in both basement waUs of

Alisa Craig Station, 
Q.T.R., 34 miles.

barn and floors of stables,

ONT., Oct. 22. 1900.

BINDER TWINE I
SEASON 1908. | £°r„^to“ny of my fellow farmers contemplating^ Yours truly, jQHN Black.

KSCSiiKWïŒSS
Toronto. J. «■ £TRAJ™,„’

Toronto, June 10, 1902. Prov. Secretary.

W.C. PETTIT & SONSMr. Black uLTD.,
ALVINSTON,

ONT..FREEMAN P. O..
IMPORTS*» AND BBBEDSRS OF

Scotch Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep,

I Make a Special Offering for May and June:

° bw&,~=»jffisîSal 
sasass’^aa^ssai.* -

oors-

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE THOROLD. ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THOROU _

.. We do not place our cement to be sold on comm,ss,on.

Burlington Jet., 6.T,R. Stn.,Toll. fc’PhQM. 
Shorlhorns,BBrkshTres7rBicistBrs

Am offering at present the gmnd stock boar, 
Crown Prince ; also eome young onm.
ISRAEL GROFF. ALMA. ONTARIO.

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
. y» a few choice heifers

and young bulla by 
Mark Hanna, 
« w eepetak ea bull at 
Pan-American.

Shropshire 
Sheep and
Tam worth 
Swine.

Queenston Qement
Sir Jamee, deep milkers.

"** ■““S.ÏXÎtTac0..

, 6 yearling 
i bulls, rows

a il Ynzouk done with our cernent is obtainable anywhere. All wor abgo.

weighing less, conta™ j mixing concrete,
j wugx Kr„;

well to remember this tact, and not 
Write me, or see my

and Station,

H. D. SMITH,
SHORTHORN BULLS ffSüÆ
to 16 months old, sired by Imp. BrUtoh

erJBSiiStSwfi5***
Œ.esi.tionT0Z””BAWouut St. lint* P «.

Compton, 
Quebec. om

High-class Herefords
We have lor sale the following choice >?U"K®****' 

which hive been bred ^inspect the

VT i^ry^bnlu^ ag^’bK. 80 
young l.elfersy Co* espondence invited. -om

A. S. HUNTER. DURHAM, ONT.

High Pork Stock Form few^hoice^oung heifers

394, BRANTFORD, ONT

Itititho noma
and others will do 
misled by false statements, 

agents, for full particulars.
SHORTHORNS (IMP.)ers

be o
Cows and heifers, imp. and 
home - bred. Bulls, Imp, and 
home bred—«11 «gee. Represent- 
ing the fashionable blood oi 

Scotland. om

Edward Robinson.
MARKHAM F. O. * BTW.

. We an offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bolls,

1 all from Imported sires, 
Cruiohshan^ with

Oshuwu, Ont.

6 Sootoh Shorthorn 
Durhams (bulls), 6 to 16

SHAW ft SON, Thames ville P. O.
om_______ ____________ _

Shorthorns and Berkshires
Four young bulls, 6 to 12 months old. Pigs, 2 to 

6 months old. Pairs supplied not akin.
CAMPBELL, NORTHWOOD, ONT.

Usher,Isaac
QUEENSTON, ONT.P. O. Box

Spring Brook Holsteins
and Tam worths. "1

A few choice 2-year-old heifers, 1 
1 yearling and 2 calves, all sired ( 
by my imp. prize winning bull,
Judge Akkrum De Kol 3rd, and 
out of rich-bred cows. Stock strictly 
choice. A few Tamworths to offer, om 

A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau 
Box26 Waterloo© Go., Ont.

(Formerly New Dundee.)_________

straight* 
Ramaden dama.

6s

om
3 FOR SALE:CREEK HERD

Shorthorns
trout

A. J. C.

The Sunny Side Herefords.
Tom 1st at

head. Lord WiRon, Oarfleld 
Grove 3rd, Diplomat and 
Anxiety blood represented 
For eale : 5 bulls from 9 to 30 
mos.,and 20 choice young cows 
and heifers. Inspection and 
correspondence solicited.
O'HWL BROS., Bontiursti, Ont.

Lucan station. O. T- K. 
Ilderton station. L.. H. « B-

Addre88:

MAC

R ose v ale Shorthorns
We are offering for sale several cons and heifers 

bred to Maringo's Hyden Duke (imp.), J0®®***?®

J. SHEAN & CO’Y,
OWEN BOUND. ONT.

w. D. FLATT,JAMES SMITH, 37» HESS ST., SOOTH,

Hamilton,Aberfeldy Stock Farm.
sexes. Over forty head to select from, of such noted 
families as (imp i Hollas, Clarets, Lovelys. Rosebuds, 
Blossoms, Circes, Roses, and other choice families.
JOHN Garohouse, highfielo p. o.

WBHTON STATION, O. T. R. AND C. P. R. Om

} Manager,
Ontario.millgbove, ont. w.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE576 FOTOTBED 1866

Shorthorn Bulls.MRSEIEW! THE MILT CEHUIHE IS GOSSIP.
«maW,

importers and breeders of Cotswold 
sheep, Yorkshire and Tamworth hogs, 

Solina, Ont., are just now showing 
•an extra nice flock of one hundred head 
of imported and home-bred Cotswolds, 
at the head of which is their big, heavy
boned and well-oovered imported Oarnes- 
bred ram. ffhis ram, besides being a 
grand individual, judging by the lambs 
he has left this season, will prove a 
bonanza to his owners. His offspring 
are not only showing a perfect form 
and covering, but are extra large, weigh
ing now from 100 to 135 lbs. each. 
On hand at present are five yearling 
rams, sired by imported Swanwick and 
out of imported ewes, that for size, 
quality and build are hard to equal. 
There are also ten yearling ewes by the 
same sire that are winners. All these, 
together with the season’s crop of 
lambs, will be offered for sale in the 
fall. This firm is making another im
portation this year through Mr. R 
Harding, which they expect to reach 
Toronto very soon—i,n time to make a 
strong showing at the fall fairs. Their 
Yorkshires are of Ilrethour breeding, be
ing up to the usual standard in con
formation and quality. They have for 
sale young stock 
young Tamworth stock, as usual.

Brooks & I,an the well-known

of
Good ones. Choicely bred. Moderate prices. Send for bull catalogue. 

Also Scotch-bred cows and heifers.

H. SMITH, HAY, ONTARIO.x&ZZZZÊ&Zæ
*,t*Z%tcnZSZ£"* I CLEVELAND.!). 

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever need. Takes 
the place of au Uniment» for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from H oreee and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or Mentis». 
Kverr bottle la warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express,charges paid, withfulldlrectlonsforSte 
use. CtSend for free descriptive circulars.
TH* LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO„ Toronto, Ont.

Exeter station on London and Wingham branch of the G. T. R. adjoins the farm.

Hillhurst Shorthorns
AND HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.

fTIHERE are few herds on the continent that can boast of three as good stud bulls as Joy of 
X Morning 153003, Scottish Hero 115553, and Scottish Beau 145552. These are all imported 

bulls, ofthe richest breeding, and right well do they reflect the possibilities of the future 
character of the Shorthorns being bred at Hillhurst. « * * « The breeding cows at Hill 
hurst are of Scotch and English breeding, and are especially noticeable for their size.—Live 
Stock Indicator, May 15, 1902.

Free
T reatment of both sexes ; also, M. H. COCHRANE, COMPTON CO., P. Q„

HILLHURST STATION.Q.T.R.. 117 1ULE8 EAST OF MONTREAL.The greatly iiicreasin 
breeding animals which 
ers are now enjoying would seem to 
indicate that this breed is becoming 
more popular where dairying is the 
main source of income to the farmer. 
One of the largest and most important 
herds of Holstein cattle in the County 
of Northumberland is owned by Mr. T. 
B. Car law & Son, whose P. O. is Wark- 
worth , and whose farm lies about six 
miles from Campbell ford station on the 
G. T. K. This herd was originally 
founded on the imported cow, Lovelia 
9068, and Bebona 4764. by Quarantine 
King (imp.) 2108 ; dam Hokkileng 
(imp ). Soon after an addition was marie 
by the purchase of the cow. Margaret 
4th s Scipkje Mercedes Queen, bty Seipkje 
3rd’s Mink Mercedes Baron 464 : dam 
Margaret 4th 720, whoso record was 
over 10,000 lbs. of milk and 410 lbs. 
of butter in a year. From these cows 
the present herd originated, and for 
size, quality, evenness and smoothness 
they are second to none. In the herd 
are a ntu/mber giving 75 lbs. of milk a 
day on grass. The stock bull is
Triton'a Prince 1744, sired by Heime 
2nd’s Prince , dean Tr.vntje of Trytomia. 
He is <i long, deep, symmetrically-built 
animal and a great sire. Mr?- Carlaw 
reports sales away ahead of any pre
vious year. Very recently, he received 
an order from British Columbia for a 
herd of show animals, showing that 
this firm’s reputation as breeders of 
choice animals is widespread. They 
have generally something choice for 
sale

g demand for 
Holstein breed-oe HOPE'S

TTy'
Iablet
1 REAT- 
® MENT

Scotch ShorthornsTon can’t get 
well without it.

BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.

Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.

For LIVER
KIDNEY

and NERVE H. Cargill & Son,
Cargill Station, G. T. R.Troubles

Limited are so positive of the efficacy of then 
Treatment that they send Free Samples and 
their large treatise entitled “How to Live 
Long" on receipt of name and address. Write

Cargill, Ontario.CATALOGUE FREE. Om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

fttonoe to
DR. HOPE MEDICINE CO..

LIMITED. TORONTO. ONT.
SHORTHOR1TS O JST X. "5T .
FOR SALK : Imported bulla and bull calves. Home bred bulls and bull calves, from imported cows 
and by imported bulla. Home-bred bull calves. A large and excellent lot of young cows and heifers 
of various ages. -om GREENWOOD. ONT.. P. O. AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.SPRINGBANK FARM.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronse Tur
keys. Young bulle for sale.
om JAfl. TQLTON, WALKKRTON, OUT

Prominent among the crack 
horn herds of Canada is that owned on 
Willow Bank Stock Farm, the property 
of Mr. James Douglas. Caledonia, Ont , 
from which it is only distant about four 
miles. For a groat many years Mr. 
Douglas hnF boon actively engaged in 
the breeding of this q’ass of cattle and 
Leicester sheep, and on his splemdid 
farm, beautifully situated on the banks 
of the Grand Rivet, which it overlooks, 
are nt present something over seventy 
head of choice Shorthorns and as many 
sheep. The Short horn herd is headed by 
that grand old prince of sires, imported 
( hristopher 28359. bred by J. Stephen, 
1 .el hen tv, Inverurie, Scotland, sired by 
F.man ci oat or : claim Fairy Girl, by
Gravesend. Christopher is a roan bull 
of massive beef build from the ground 
up, shows an exceptionally even make
up. while as a sire he certainly, has few 
o mais. In the stables are ten young 
bulls from three to ton months old, all 
sired bv him. They are an ideal lot. 
low-down. block y yountrst ers : a better- 
lot can scarcely he found together in 
any one man’s si able. The cows are a 
big, deep, brond-haokod lot, many of 
them weighin'* from 1 600 to 1 u6<> lbs 
each. They belong to the Milliner,

Short- PIOKERINO. Q. T. R., 22 MILES EAST OF TORONTO. 
CLAREMONT. C. P. R.e 28 MILES EAST OF TORONTO.RAILWAY STATIONS :

SPRUCE HEDGE SHORTHORNS.

Spring Grove Stock FarmWe are offering females of all ages. Among them are 
prizewinners and youngsters that are sure to win. 
JOHN McKENZIE, Reward P.0, and Chats- 

worth Station, C P R.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS. Shorthorn Cattle get of the great 
Wanderer, of the Cruiok- 
shank Brawith Bud 
tribe. High-class Short
horns of aU ages for sale. 
Also prize winning Lin
colns. Apply

sire,4 bulls, from 5 to 17 months old, sired by 
Ashburn Duke ; also a few heifers, sired by 
Indian Duke ; for sale,

J. R. HARTIK, Orillia P. O. and Station.

AND

Lincoln Sheep.
W. J. WALKER, EADY P. O., ONTARIO,

BRKKDSR OP

Scotch and Scotch - topped Shorthorns, 
Barred Plymouth Rock fowls, and 

Bronze turkeys.
R. R. station : Coldwater. G.T.R. Write for prices.

LI ERD prize and sweep- 
■ I stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition. 
1897 and 1898 
headed by the Marr 
Misaie bull, Imp. Wan
derer’s Last, last of the

om

T. E. Robson,Herd .1!Vo

Ilderton, Ont,

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.Six Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also CotewoMs 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R., 
Palgrave.

Britannia. Beauty, and Crimson Flower 
families Milliner 16-th, Vol 15, is a 
big red cow of perfect mould, weighing 
1.800 ibs. She is sired by Isabella's-o D KIN FORCED BY RECENT IMPORTATIONS 

of 2 bulls and 20 oows, selected from 
noted Scotch herds, and including the male and 
female champions at leading Scottish shows last 
year. Imported Douglasdale of Dam of A ber, cham
pion at the Pan-American, heads the herd. Repre
sentatives of this herd won the first herd prize at 
the exhibitions at—

Hoir 19550; dam Milliner 12th. by 
Marl of Goodness 201 h 8269. Britannia 
loth, bv Baron M van lode 16705 : dam 
Britannia 341 h 23 126. bv IVirl of Good
ness, is another red weighing 1 .830 lbs 
She is the g. d of tJie roan heifer. 
Britannia 5 1th, to be solfl nt the 
Hamilton sale Another of the faauilv 
representatives is British I ndv, Vol 15, 
sired bv Isabella's Heir ; dam Vietoria 
St h 16080, by Duke of Kirklevingt on 
She is a roan. showing a per feet form 
and tips the scales at 1 .704) lbs. This 
cow is a half-sister to the red two-year- 
old heifer, Victoria 17th wihieh will
also be sold at the Hamilton sale 
The ( ’riniF-xin Flower family is repre
sented by the red cow. Crimson Jewel, 
Vol 17. bv T t o v a l t-^rdon 111 76 < dam 
Crimson Victoria 2n*d 22226 She is 
suckjing a splendid calf by the stock 
bull 'There are a large number of
snFndid heifers from six months to
three venrs of age : among them can bo 
picked winners A number of these, to
gether with the V truth g bulls mentioned 
are for sale, 
oxer se' en tv head, and were never in 
be11er shape than they are this year 
All are bred directly from imported 

or1 i o'its of this particular breed 
of sheen would be pleased at a look 

th’S t rul v splendid floe1'. This

Enr Colo ■ Very h„*vy, missive cows of Bates ■ III udlv i and Cruicksbank breed. Two-year- 
old heifers in calf. Stock bull. Imperial 2nd, No. 
28883. Bull calf, 11 months (Cancopper Boy 
= 39878 = ), dam Flora =32974= ; also dark red 
heifer calves. John McFarlane, Dutton, Ont.

%
2nd ■/hu

Toronto, London and Ottawa 
in 1900, and at the Pan- 

American in 1901.

Come and see or write for prices.

Mercer’s Shorthorns it. m
Are represented by Miesiee, Stamfords, Floras, Claret 
Princesses, Red Roses, Fashions, Crimson Flowers, 
and Matchless families. Headed by Village Squire 
24993, a son of Abbottsford. Stock of both sexes and 
all ages for sals.

T. MERCER. MARKDALE P. O. A 8TN.

Voung Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. Watson Ogilvie, Laehine Rapids, Quebec.SHORTHORNS

Scotch and Scotch-topped. War Eagle =27609= at 
head of herd. Young bulls, cows and heifers for sale. 
Ry. station : Coldwater, Midland branch, G. T. R. 
Write for price», om S.DUNLAP, Eady P 0,0nt. Scotch Shorthorns Of both sexes, of the following noted families : Golden Drops,

I Rosebuds, Claras, Matchlesses, Strathallans, Vain Duchesses, 
I Marr Beaut y s, Mayflowers, Crimson Flowers, and others ; 56 

head to select from. Herd headed by the imported Bracelet 
David Milne A Son. Ethel p. o.. hull, Red Duke =36084= (77585). o

Huron 0nt. Ethel Station, G.T.R., half mile from farm.

1,nicest ors numberThe

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
We are now offering a few young 
bulls, from 6 to 11 months ; also 
a few heifers, from 6 months to 2 
years ; all showing No. 1 quality.

HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNSyear’s In mbs are extra good and grow
ing finely. rl It’t are few men in Can 
ndn who can boast of a better trade in 
pure-bred cattle and sleep than Mr 
Douglass en toys. One reason for this is 
fhnt he alwavs represents an animal as 
it is. end another is that he breeds tJie 
kind of animals that the t rade calls for

“ORCHARD HILL" SHORTHORNS.
of the following families, for sale at moderate prices : 
\ lllage Girls, Broadhooks, Beaufort Roses, Missies, 
Clarets Marr Floras, Nonpareils, Minas and 
choice families. Write

Herd comprises representatives of best Scotch-bred 
families, with Lord Lavender at head. Young ani
mals of both sexes for sale.
om ARTHUR JOHNSTON. Vandelqor, Ont.

W. G. Howden,
COLUMBUS P. O.

for catalogue. Shropshire 
rams and ewes for sale as usual.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ROBERT MILLER, StoufTvIlle, Onb.om
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE866 >1
AUGUST 1, 1902

GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS : i ICQCCVC bu"?*ndL”"llMlve^foTwirtt 

1 am now offering a few heifers, Clarets, Floras. JLIIUk I U verylow prices. Choice breeding ;
and one Missie ; also a choice year-old bull, by ïood odors. Write for price#
Aberdeen of Markham. om W. W. KVBRlTr, CHATHAM, ONTARIO.
W 8 ÏILSOH, 80BIHOP.O. sad KABIDALI STATIOH. -Dan Kdlu Park Farm." Bo* 68».

, - - W1 HA VB SOB BALI

SHORTHORNS. 10 SHORTHORN BULLS
IBOMH1LL HBRD. R8TABLISHBD 27 -ABA.

, „ Rnvli Member and Sailor Champion now at bull. Royal Prince. Catalogue upon
a S0M. ,^^,0.

;;r^ RROS.. MUlbrook St*, and P. O. cla*.-ob, static, o. r. a

GBoTlSAAC, BOM ANTON, ONT
BBKKDKR ASD IMFOBIB* OF

Scotch Shorthorns Clydesdale
CATTLR ” HORSES.

0. T. GIBSON.
OOlOmft STATIOH, •. T- *•

t
K

For Sale ; Two-yearBURNSIDE JERSEYS. *„
One imported and one Canadian-bred bull. 
A few cowe and heifers. om

THOQ. RUSSELL.

OHT.

Londun.EXETER. ONT.
• »

FOR SALKl
IMPORTED AMD 

HOMEBRED
LEONARD BURNETT, 6REENBANK, ONT.,

BREEDER OF

Shorthorn cattle and Shmpshire sheep
Brookbank Holsteins

AYRSHIRES,Imp Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens. and other Scotch 
families. Lincolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Amen- 
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

DENFIELD. ONT.

om High-class
including cows, heifers and young bulls mit of 
our prise and sweepetakee oows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
duct! vene*. Come or write. 0

HOWIGK. QUEBEC.

s I

om
WM. WYLIE,

JSHORTHORNS(tM^*l
For Sals: My stock bull. Imp. Capt Mayfly, a 

prizewinner, »nd calve- by him and out of imported 
and home-bred cows. Various ages. „
JA8.A.C RKRAR. Shakes pwaro Sta.and P.O-

sSSsSss
official butter records. 0

GKO. KICK, Currie’s Crossing,
OXFORD OOUMTT.

Wri. Willis, Newmarket, Ont.FOR
SALESHORTHORNSy of

rted
ure
Jill
Live

Scottish Chief and Abbotsford, 
prizewinning dams Also cows, 
d Berkshire pigs.

EAGLE P. O.

Sired by 
and from 
heifers, an Ontario. 1 Count, fitJAS. GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont.

FOR SALE :

’ îœ.'-i.'itïsL»:;
I Collie pups, from Perfection Queen. Addrero —

T. D. McCALLUM,
-om

SHORTHORN CATTLE.ALEX. LOVE.
BISMARCK ST ATKIN OH M. O. H now on hand young females sired by

Nero of Glen Rouge 50241
and oows and heifers bred to him.

6. B. MINMAN

Stock for saleImp. Prince William at head of herd. We have

Shorthorns and Leicesters,>N. i

JOHN DRYDEN. A BON. GRAFTON. ONT.
Herd Established 1888.

A number of young buUsmw, andheifom for »le.

5K3KH=s*skss
JAMES DOUGLAG.

B BOO KLIN, ONTARIO,
Danville, Que.Riverside Holsteins.s Nether Lea.BREEDER OF

ORUIOK8MANK 1,0 FIT HOB NS
8HROP8HIN6 SHEEP.

and 30 shearling ewes of extra 
now fors de. Prices are

Aim CHOICE

SRRINGHILL FARM.Victor Do Kol I>ietertje heads the herd,
n’e8^e8tl>Janîa,hni,Çlud|ngethe|\^^^^^

is^5Ærrraïïsx<bS«n,Si.

aa-
40 shearling rams 

size, sub dance and quality 
interesting. Visitors welcome.

Importers and breeders ol choice, deep-milking
CALEDONIA. ONT. om : Ayrshires

"• * Males and females for sale. o

CHARLES RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT.
Importer and breeder of

Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always on hand.

week.

R-
Scotch Shorthorns. S "°*iihfrom 7 u> 10 mo».
old by imported sires, and out of Imp. Roe9"'®ry’
SSSteTof te3«, S^otehMând Sodch-t^ed, in calf 

to imported bulla.
Murllngtoii Jet.

ng MATT. RICHARDSON & SON.
Haldimand Co. CALEDONIA. ONT.

ROBERT HUNTER i SORS, Minlllt. Oil.

Warkwortn.

Fob Salk :
theirTWO CHOICE SHORTHORN 

1 niTT.T.S- registered : sires.For Sale
shires, ^“VT^RüTH ERS, ColH.org, Out. |

iiSiS I IgggSSMSSSÈ I rHEB-BSSHB
or come and see them. B. W. WAT.KIÉB, Cticm 
p. o. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G. T. R. ,

Myrtle, C.P.R om

land
(Limited),

TEMPERANCE 8T-TORONTO, CANADA 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

Station and Tele. Office.
io.

SHORTHORNSHI6H-M mp.CLASS
W. F. STEPHEN, S5LKr*to Ts
SisiiMSiS^rSsSS

A. D. MOGUGAN.
RODNEY. ONT.. F. O. AND 9TA..

Just now

j^S.'mIaRTHCB. - Ooble’s. Ontario.
N w offers one yeir-ald roan bull, out of Imp. I>Ay 

dams, end ram lambs out of imp. Pudding ewes.

Lawnridge Stock Farm.
eys for Sale. m“rthsKoidu1155*^ <*>*» I spring burn stock FARM.8 „.J WH.TTKEEBA80NSPEOP8,

om Breeders of North WIUIam.burg.Ont.
C3 Xj -A. Xt K- , AYRSHIRE CATTLE, OXFORD ,*vÂ Fowls**' 
v-y 5 BERKSHIRE PIGS AMD BLACK JAVA FOWLS.

Nonal P.O. | Bulla, from 6 to 12 month» old.
--------KOR SALE. Young stock. I Fe^alro any age. One’ 2-ye.r old rom, abc shearling

Holsteins ailSuris |
11 —:— - c-—1 —*•1 Mente Stock Farm

HOLWELL MANOR FARM I JERSEY COWS

owe KLL,’ ®
DISK HARROW 
has a peculiar k nack 
of working d t y, 
hard 1 And or tough, 
stubborn so’l better 
than any other cul
tivator Write for 
lull particulars.
T. E. B13SELL.
ELORA. ONT.

fera BIN
Hawthorn Herd

dairy cows. YfU. GRAINGER 650^^

SE.
Same 
to choose from.

O.
O.

J" . ' Xj -
Norval station : G. T. R.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires are offering four
munir bulls from 7 to 9 months, also a few heifers 
In Yorkbhires we can supply either sex of various 

All at o -1. R. ac|^‘£™__ Elgin Co.

I.
sizes made for 

Nonhwest farmers. Choice young 
ATB8H1RK 
bulls and heller 

Also oows and

Rviog prices. Iona Sta
lire,

calves from 2 to 9 months old.__  „„„
hrifero Ju age?. Write WM. STEWART» SON,iok- QUEÉ NSTON HEIGHTSu d

Shorthorns
SCOTCH TOPPED

ort- o
tale.

W. C SHEARER, BRIGHT, ONTARIO.

DAVID A. McFABLANE,
Breeder of high-olaee KELSO, P. Q-

AYB8HIRBB.
Young stock for role from Imported and home-bred 
foundation. Prices reasonable.

SHORTHORNS,
SHROPSIIIRES,

YORKSHIRES,
SCOTCH COLLIES.

D. G. Ganton. Elmvale. Ont.

Lin-
om

SCOTCH AND

= •>8860 = . Some choice heifers ana 
young cows with calf at foot or in calf to 
imported bull at moderate prives.

in, om

T. LIVE STOCK EAR LABELS REDUCE#
Send for a circular tod 
order early, before the 
rush. Large and small 
lots and odd numbers 
supplied. 
fc.|J*ew,l«WB*Tilh>tmHudson Usher, CHOICE

oQUEEN8TON. ONT.
MILES NONTH NIAGARA FALLS

om JerseyFARM 3

f J. YUILL & SONSl Meadowside Farm, 
Oaristroilses, Oitirie, 
Breeders of Ayrehite 
cattle, Shropshire 
sheep, Berkshire 
swine, and Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. A 

h Berkshire# for mle.

CATTLE.BELLEVUE é Exhibition and Dairy Animals.
Female. All ages.

T. DOUGLAS k SONS, STRATHBOY. ONT.,

BBBBDBBS Of

All ages.IMPORTKD AND BOMB BRRD.
Prizewinner» at home and abroad.

EDWIN BATTYE, Shorthorns £ Clydesdales
GOBE BAY F O AND PONT. 100 8HORTHOBN» TO S^Or,^.

» rble^ld0™^-
' mare Farm one mile north of town. «

Both eexes.

I Male and

Mrs. E. M. Jones.
BOX 3 24. BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

fine lot of the 
ready to ship. om

j

T re din nock Ayrshires.
Imported bulls at head of herd : OUncalrnffid,

... - ‘-Tir» «a I
sure prizewinners. Seven bull calves, the best we gtuoombined with quality and rtyle, waB-tonned

»-• 3sr “fcsBDB&fiuI
C.P,K,MJO T It..W«-.Uei..H«. ............... .................. .------M.
------------------------------------------------------------------- I OXR. A C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal. om

om
GEORGE D. FLETCHER 72 Head of High-class Jerseys 72B1NKHAM, ONTARIO,
Breeder of Mi-rthorn Cattle Yorkshire 

swine, and -Ingle-comb While 
Leghorn Fowl.

Tnis h-rd contains such famil es as Myrtes, Nonpa
reil., Crimson Flowers, Languishes, Butterflys ana 
others, and i-* headed by my famous stack bul , op j 
Robin 28259=. Youn* stock for sale. Al®^ 
for hatching, $1 per 15. Erin shipping s’-ation,C.F.K.

e Shorthorns, Cotswolds ^ Berkshires
0 FOR 8AI.K : A choice lot of this

i ear's hull alves—reds and roans— 
from good milking dams ; Bates 
and Scotch breeding. Also cows, 
h iters and heifer calves Young 
nigs, two months old, of the long 
bacon type. °
F. UONNYCA8TLK A SONS,

CampbeIlford, Out.

We are offering two Shorthorn bulls, 13 and 18 I HO HUMBUB STktMKNISI» 1 
minths, bred close to imported stock, at $80 each. I „ eSwinev,Stock *»rk«i •ndC*1J W 
Two-monlhs Yorkshire pigs, sired by our T°r0"“ I p^horn.t. Stop.."in. »< »u H
winner, at $7 Emh len geese eggs, 25i. each. Barred rooting Wd,««8diffsr.nle«ma^dd; *
Rock eggs, five settings tor $2. 0 J.TrL mU»« WorMnd si _____

BOWMAN .iBsKSïSSLfcn

)T IX THS BBAMPTOR

nops,
«es,
; 56 
:elet

Shorthorns ^ Yorkshires FT. Iv. Cïk-iR.BzB/TXr» A yearling bull and 
several choice calves 

1 from heavy milkers, fit tor exhibition mpurposes.

GREENWOOD P. 0.1 PLEASE MENTION FARMFR'S ID'Of AU.

Ayrshires end Yorkshires
BKKIDUt OFs.

bred
ani

rU
)nt. ncaaaiHe statiob, e. t, a. 

CLABBMOHT STATIOB, 0. r. B.W . R .TE. 01, lAyr».MT. FOREST. ONT.
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ENGLISH BERKSHIRE».

For sale : C voice, well hred 
young blare and sows of 
fine quality. Pairs not akin. 
Barred Recks, Short horn 
calves, and Shr publie 
lambs later on. 0

JOHN RACBY, JR.. LBKN0XV1LLE QUB.

SHROPSHIRESAfrsklre Bilk Shorthorn Cattle(1901) bulls, 
by im 
stock.

Two choice August
1902) <

ported ball end eat of dame from imported 
All good cose. W. W. BALLANTTNB, 
(“Neidpath Farm" adjoinsdty.) Stratford. Ont. 

Main Una O. T. R.

11 Four March (I

and Lincoln Lon g wool Sheep. SIRED BY CANADIAN FLAGSTAFF 

(IMPORTED) 15866.

This season’s lambs ; wooled all over, and of e<U*ri°r 
aualitv * from imported and home-bred ewes. Order* 
booked.’ A few GUERNSEY and A YRSHIRE bull 
calves. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address :

cm

HENRY DUDDINGAYRSaiRES FOR SALE. p2TtSt*SS:
number of spring calves, both sexes, from deep- 
milking dama. Prices LARGE ENGLISHble. Biby Grove, Great Grimsby, 

Lincolnshire,
Has always for inspection and sale the largest flock 
of pure Lincoln sheep and Shorthorn herd in the 
country, and many prizewinners. The sheep are 
famous for their great sice, flne.lustroua wool, and 150 
years* good breeding, and at the home sales have 
made the highest prices on record. The Shorthorns 
comprise the best Bates, Booth, and Scotch blood, 
including the best prise strains of Duthie, Man, 
Willis, and Harrison. During the last year 86 prises 
have been taken by the Riby Shorthorns and Lincoln 
sheep at the leading shows in England. o

Cables : Budding, Keelby, England.

r. W. TAYLOR,
Wellman's Corners. Ont. FOR SALK. 

VOUNO boars and sows 
carrying the blood sf 

Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star 
(imp.! Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park. 
Tsasdale and Snell females, with Allan dale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 1907 heading the herd.

8. DYMKNT. BARRIR. ONT.

o 0

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm. Dandle, Que.AYRSHIRE3 *n> LEICESTERS
We breed for milk end quality, and employ only 

"le best sires. Are now offering young Aytshiree of 
DONALD COMMINO A SONS, Dorset Horn Sheepboth oo

rpjiK largest flock in America. The most oele-

hibltion and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prises at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock tor sale always on band.

Ex-AYRSHIRE FEMALES FOR SALE
Carrying the same breeding as our prise 
winners, including such offspring as Floes 
end TOm Brown, the World's Fair winners.
We breed for constitution, quality, and pro
duction.

SNELGROVE 8ERKSHIRES
We have for sale boars 

and sows 2 to 4 months old, 
and sows large enough to 
be bred. Now is the time 
to send orders for young 
pigs to be farrowed in March 
and April. Sired by the prise winning boars : Colonel 
Brant — 5950—, Crown Prince —5888—, and Norval 
Hero =5952=. Prices reasonable.
SNELL & LYONS. SnelGnove. ont.

o

Joke A. Mc6illlvray, Uxbridge, Ontario. 
SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organisation in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President. Toronto, Canada. Addrees 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana. om

DAVID BANNING A SON, 
William» town. Ont.o

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLDEUROPBAN ADVKRT1RKMKNT8

ALFRED MANSELL & CO -o

Ayrshire LTVM8TOOR AOKNT8 AMD «XPOBTEB8, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parte 
of the world. Writs foe prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL A OO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville. Ont.,

mp. ne 
Wilson, Large English YorkshiresJ. » A.

Renfrewshire,
tabliahsd over half a century.

, Houston,

American Leicester Breeders'om
Boire and bows .3 and 4 months tId ; bears and 

sows 8 week* old Have 75 head these ages for sale. 
Quality and breeding right. Write

JA8. A. RUS8KLL.
Precious Corners, Ont.

PEDIGREE AYRSHIRES.
Cones end heifers, all bred from prise winning 

stock at the leading shows.
ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.
Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. J. TEMPLE. Sec.. Cameron. III.
U. 8 A.

om
WALTON HERD oRobert Wilson, Mansnrae, Bridge of Weir, 

Renfrewshire, Scotland. Agents Wanted
for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock 
assistance o 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest il
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 1st. 
Particulars mailed free. „
Publishing Co., Guelph. Ont.

or

PEDIGREE PIGS.English Shorthorns. Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
of the Professors of the Ontario

property of Sir Gilbert QreenaU, Bart., Walton 
Hall, Warrington, England.

TheBooth and Batee Shorthorns, topped with Craiok- 
ahank bulla. Young oowa, bolls and heifer* always 
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American herd- 
book. Royal and Highland prizewinners Included 
for the last two years. Close on £400 won In prises 
last year and this.___ -on.

PRIZEWINNING C0TSW0LDS.
Imported and home-bred stock, prizewinners at 

all the leading fairs. FLG1N F. rABK, om 
Box SI, BurgesevIHe, Ontario, Canada.

This herd is unrivalled for its true type, large sise 
and strong constitutional vigor. It is the premier 
herd in England at the present day. Its show-yard 
career is unique, the champion prize for the best 
Large White pig at the R.A.S. B. having been won 
by pig» bred in the herd in 1896, -97, "99 and 1901, 
besides leading prises too numerous to mention at all 
the principal agricultural shows in England.

A choice selection of boars and sows 
Inspection invited. All purchases carefully shipped. 
For particulars, apply to the Manager, MR J.

LI.A8, Higher Walton, Warrington, 
England. Railway stations (—Warrington (Bank 
Quay) per L. A N. W. Ry.; (Central) per Midland, G. 
N. or O. C. Rye. Telegrams. "Hallas Higher-Wal- 
ton."

Address World

CH AS. GROAT. WILLOW LOOSE BERKSHIRESRatcheugh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng. FOR 
SALE

_______ _____ Two boars 11 mon. old ;
4 boars 6 moe. old ; 3 boars
5 moe. old ; 4 boars moe. 
old; also a number of sows 
from 3 to 5 mos. old. Now

WÊL is the time to order spring 
pigs, which are arriving 
daily,sired by Lone fellow 

10th of H. F. No. 8633, Willow Lodge Prince (9789) and 
Milton Lad (9660). Pair» supplied not akin.
WM WILSON. 8NELOROVR, ONTARIO.

BROOKLIN. ONT..W. W. CHAPMAN, for sale. OFFERS FOR SALE

Gotswold Ewes and Ewe Lambs
of good quality and breeding.
Clydesdale filly from imported stock, legist 
(3025). A Shorthorn heifer calf 8 months < 
imported stock ; Meadow Flower strain, 
prices.

Secretary of tit* National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association. HA

Also a 3-year-old 
ered No. 
old from 
Write for

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Uve Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries

om
Southleiffh, Witney, 

f Ox on. —One of the 
oldest registered flocks of pure-bred Oxford Downs. 
Annual sale of rams. Oxford ram fair. Rams and 
ewes for sale at home. Inspection invited.

JOHN BRYAN & SON Young stock in 
Dorset Sheep 
and Ches ter 

White Hogs of good quality for sale, reasonab’e. 
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

“ Mapleviiw Farm.”

Dorsets à Chesters are choice 
and even

this spring. With pedigree, $5 each. We 
have also, among others, a seven months' Ayr
shire bull, among the best in Canada.
J. F. Famous A Son*. Barns ton. Quebec.

Our Improved Chester Wkite Pigs
o

Address: FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. Robert W. Hobbs, o

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS Imported Chester Swine.
Our present offering is both sexes, not akin, aa 

good as the country produces. Also eggs from B. P. 
Rocks, B. B. and C. I. Games, S. G. Dorkings, G. 
Sebright Ban to, Mammoth Pekin ducks — all prize
winners—91.50 per 13- Six extra B. B. Game 
cockerels or pairs for sale.

Cables—Sheepeote. London. -om Kelmseot*. Lechlade, England.
One of the largest flocks in Oxford Down 

Flock book. Numerous prizes obtained for 
ram lambs at principal shows. Rams and 
ewes always on sale.

Imported ewes and lambs. Can supply 
show flocks.

d. H. PATRICK. ILDERTON, ONT.. CAN.
fmHAMPSHIRE DOWN

O

SHEEP. J. A. M. Van Nostrand,This seas:n I am efferimr for sale
SHROPSHIRE
lands of both sexe-*. Also shearline ewes and 2 
shearling rams. Prices rieht and quality guaran
teed o GKO. HINDMkRSH, Ailsa Craig, Ont.

GEO. BENNETT.
Charing Cross p. O. and Station-VANDORF P O . ONT..

4ÜR0RA 8TN., G T. R.“ RESERVE ” FOR CH \MPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES, SMITH FIELD, 

LONDON, 1901.

KRRRDRR OF Imported Poland-China Hogs.
age (pairs not akin), fromHAMPSHIRES AND TAMWORTHSStock ram (two- 

shear), shearling 
and ram lam be ; also ewes different ag- s, good blocd. 
Prices reasonable.
J. F. BRUNTON. TARA, ONT.

SHROPSHIRES 'OR ?ALE. choice, of both sexes, any 
imported stock, and of the true type. Easy feeders, 
rapid growers. ROBT. L. SMYTH & SONS,

Fargo P. O. and Station, M. C. R.
Ram lamb» from imported stock, and some

good young boars, for sale. -oSplendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight. Bred from noted 

prize winning 
strains.
London Exp.

Oxford Sheep70 YORKSHIRES.40 FOR SALK. Shearling 
and two-shear rams, also one 
th=ee-shear ram. Sheading 

ewes, and ram and ewe lambs hv Imp. Thomas 
C. P. R. Station. Streets ville Jet.

SbropshiresI highly valuable ENGLISH BREED OF 
SEP is unrivalled in its wonderfully early 
turlty and hardiness of constitution, adapted to 

all climates, whilst in the quality of mutton and 
largo proportion of lean meat It Is unsur
passed ; and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed, unequalled. Full information of

A number of choice young jpigsfor

imported stock.
Fred C. Smith, New Hamburg, Ontario.

This
SHl FOR SALE.

A. KLLTOT. Pond Mills, Ont. o
oram.

N. W. 8WITZBK, Streetsville, Ontario. BROAD LEA OXFORDS. FOR HALE :
We are offering for sale 30 shearling ewes of first- 
class quality, and 6 extra good ones in show con
dition ; also 25 good shearling rams and 1 three- 
shear imported ram, and all of this season’s lambs, 
which are a good lot. Write us for prices or come 
and see our flock.

Yorkshires and HolsteinsAGAIN STOP ! and LISTEN !!
FAIBVIEW SHROPSHIRES 

Have this season produced a 
Great crop of high-class lam be.
Do you want a flock header ?
If so, let us tell you that we 
Have excellent imported and 
Home-bred rams of different ages 
To sell at good values to purchasers.
They are of the beet breeding.
Are of good size, and extra quality.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Wood ville, Ont., Can.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE, Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on 
, Prices right. R. HONEY,

Hrickley P. O., Instead of Warkworth.
hand.

SzcazraxT Hamphhikk Dows Shut 
p. Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND. YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.W. H. ARKELL. TEESWATER. ONT.
Successor to Henry Ark ell & Son.

Tesswatbr, C. P. R.
o

Boars fit for service, sows in farrow and ready to 
breed, and young stock on hand. Prices reasonable.

WM. HOWE. ™
NORTH BRUCE. ONT.

O
MlLDMAY, G. T. R.

REGISTERED
SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.

Present offering : A choice lot of nun lambs and 
ewe lam be. Also 50 extra nice yearling ewes.

PETER ARKELL & SONS,
Teeewater P. O. and Station.

omSouthdown Sheep, Suffolk Sheep
aim Berkshire Pigs.

BRUCE CO.
For the next 3 months I can sup
ply either sex, that for ideal 

bacon type, smooth, even finish, are unsurpassed.
WM. TRASDALE,

Thornhill Sta., and electric care. Dollar P. 0.

Yorkshires—SHROPSHIRESTHE Cheveley flocks and herds, the property of 
Ool. H.L.B. McCalmont,CLB., M.P..are unique 
for the purity of their blood, typical character, 
and individual merit. In their foundation, 
etc., no expense has been spared in securing 

the beet and most perfect specimens of the different 
breeds. In each case full records are kept of in
dividual pedigrees, so that any selections made from 
these flocks will, in addition to being of the highest 
merit and typical character, have also the great 
advantage of individual pedigrees

The Southdowna have secured the highest show- 
yard honors during 1900 and 1901 at the leading 
English shows ; in the latter year, besides winning 
the champion prize, gold medal and breed cup at 
Smithfield Show, two medals for best Southdown, 
six firsts, three seconds and numerous minor awards 
were won at Royal, Birmingham, Royal Counties 
shows, etc. The Suffolk! are equally well bred, and 
numerous prizes have also been won. In fact, for 
individual merit, pedigree, and purity of breeding, 
it would be difficult to find better and more suitable 
flocks of either of these breeds from which to perpet
uate their high individual merits. Apply to— o

We are now offering a number of two shear rams and 
ram lam.be — Mansell strain ; good ones and well 
covered. Price right. ROW AT BROS.,

Hillsdale P. O., Elmrale Sta.

Prices reasonable. om
LINDEN OXFORDS
A choice lot of ram lambs (yearlings) and a few two 
and three shear rams fit for show and to head pure
bred flocks ; imp. and home-bred, well covered, 

• good quality.

o

Shropshire Sheep, and Chester White Swine K. J. H1NK, Dutton, Ont.
of good bacon type. Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT. OLANWORTH. ONT.
“ Svhntsios Stock Farm.” 11

OXFORD DOWNS
Imported and home-bred, for sale. This flock has 
won more first prizes for Canadian bred pe 
any flock in Canada. SMITH KVANS,

Gourock (near Guelph), Ont.

ns than

W. S. Carpenter, Hi"MODEL FARM." SIMCOE. ONT..
IMFORTRR AND BRRKDKR OF

8HROPSHIEE SHEEP. 
Am offering 19 choice shearling rams, sired by 
Chancellor (imp.). Ram and ewe lambs for the fall 
trade, sired by Ruddington Knight. Also one im
ported shearling ram, good siae and quality. Come 
and see them. -
Station One-half Mile from Farm, 

Wabash and O. T. R.

“ F^IRIISZELA^ZR-ZM: ”
One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pai'® 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. 0

Oxford Down Sheep
Am offering 40 choice yearling rams to head flocks. 

50 superior yearling ewes. 70 ranch rams. 100 ram 
and ewe lambs of 1902. From imported sire», and a 
number from imported dams. All registered. 
Barred Rock eggs, 75 cents per setting.
HENRY ARKELL. ARKELL. ONT.

o
H. GE0R6E & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.H. J. GARROD. 

Cheveley, Newmarket, England.

t
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It is generally recognized that there 
is no class of hogs holding their own 
with the ordinary farmer better than 
Berkshlres. Their easy-feeding qualities, 
strong robust constitutions, prolinc 
breeding habits, with improved bacon 
type and form, all go to make them 
an ideal and profitable hog to keep, 
(lie of the best herds of this tav”rll*’® 
class is Willow Lodge herd, owned by 
Mr. Wm. Wilson, Snelgrove, Ont. This 
noted Berkshire farm lies in the County 
of Peel, about four and a half miles 
from Brampton, and at Posent the 
herd numbers fifty head. 1 he main 
stock boar is the 900-uound hog, JjOng- 
fellow l()th 8&K3, bred by G. 1. Hood, 
Lowell, Mass. He is sired kl 
of Hood Kami 8632, dam Highclere of 
Hood Farm 8631. bv imported Wantage 
King of IL F. This hog was well 
named as his length and depth are 
remarkable, while as a ?lre he hh "d 
superiors. Among the fourteen brood
sows on the farm none show a better
form or more ceuality than the Hoo 
trod sow, Stratton Lizzie l.th 8B.pt 
bv Highclere King of H. F.^>-5 ' 
Stratton Lizzie l»ih 8626, by Du 
3rd Another extra nice sow is Wl,{°*
Lodge Isabel 9127 by Colonel Otter
7090: da«m Belle of Milton .>020, by
imported Star One. This sow won firet 

under nine months at, P ,
one of the strongest 

Canada, 
is Willow L.

dam

Horn Fly Oilii i'

1»

HI
j The skin of infants 
|i causes half their dis- 
! comforts.

; Baby’s Own Soap i
;[ cleanses, soothes, and J
# heals irritations. Keeps * 

the pores open, and * 
leaves a deliciously #

\ fresh sensation to the {* ,:“i^ odies. }
’ Be Misled by (

Keeps flies off mimais. 
Kills vermin,
A splendid disinfectant

'I
«S
.fig!%

or send direct to 1 _______ ________

ij

well

is
’•f i

» 11»THERE’S ONE THINGDon
$ storekeepers w h o, to 

make more profit, some
times urge the purchase
of other soaps instead ot
B lby’s Own Soap.

1 The quality and purity
# of this soap are such 
5 that you cannot buy a 
} better one for any 
i money, nor as good for
* of Baby’s

«#«
aas so w

last winter, in 
competitions
Another of the good ones

sar.»sfcLrti is sa vur «i g
I \7yc qy’9. by lxmgfeilow lfllh. out 
of’stratton Lizzie 17th J. another that 
fitvserx e-. mention. In fact, thi^ 
k, ood sows a'l thi cwgh were selected as 
slHh for them perfect bacon conforraa- 

counlcd with their .
aval'tv They are now all «afely n 

ne to the imported stock boar with 
he exception of two which are daugh- 

lers of tvs. These are brerf to Milton 
9660. by Colonel Utter : dam Be le 

of M ill on. Timing the last ye“r Mr. 
Wilson has shipped a treieeridous^lot of

Magnitobaaa^d "th^ Territories, including 
” ven head to lion T hus /^ensvay 
one Of which is to be used e<= stock 
hour Mr Green wav s foreman P™

KETÎ had e\er 52. »
^inr^-ev^rb^'I^e^V^eaks

:^r «fd oHneoshof 

both FC.xev. varying in age.

ABOUTseen in SALADA”
CEYLON GREEN Tea, it's all pure, undoctored tea;
no coloring; no foreign " black te
far» ahead of Japan Tea as SALADA macK is
ahead of all other black teas. Sold only m leaf
packets, 25c. and 40c. per pound, by all grocers.

ever

m
'IS!

jug
- :

:

I
#

Lizz’C 9929

! smoothness
lion
and

Lad
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;
#

* the price
' Own Soap. Üw’ j

1
*

Mfrs..Toilet Soap Co., 
Montreal. *Albert

t

The Originator and the Original
i? eIf |
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llrt, ISM. will p.T promptly »nd m»B rogertBrumy
wm b.p«4hu. I El <» I 51

â C.SIt twe «A llv na visit and a short look ««r 
He banner herd of Scotch^brod Short-

««•fSS'SsîfnZrtid maV and ine female and

live ma'ei imported in dam. Of this mim 
bè, six females and six males are bred 
from sire and dam both imported, the rest
being vanad.an-brr-d but nearly aHegot
bv an imported sire 1 "e.v m 
many of Urn “'«Icat and ft
able Scotch tan.dies. "C IK" ^ ,>ge

Kîiir ^ mFJib-r-£
a better ° an,i if all goes
th*;i"v Uirnrends gobig over the big fish-

.of .hi.
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13th and fret bound to suy that d 
I hose cattle are represontaUve of the jot
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animals, both

S 8 II©K FOODBLOWER 
ELEVATOR 
SILO FILLER.
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Large En^Ijsl^MshirBSSUMMERH1LL 
HERD o
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As far as wc know, the 
only successful Blower 
Elevator Silo Filler in 
either Canada or the 
States is the machine 
manufactur e d under 
Thom’s patents. Ma
chines made in six sizes. 
Capacity from 5 to 25 
tons per hour.
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£>Our machines require 

only halt the speed and 
of imitation ma-
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the (V'lick shank C.hppcr bu .
Mailer of "te Realm. He m a ro.,itv_
n ore I ha-' ord!'_. ice ' js the ltoan Lady 
The second in service is - T»ride bv ■Mexl bull, imported Srotti-ti l r!ge; "y I K fine lot el JOUB*
Scottish Prince, by t aptain Kiple^. | ^ «,, ^ 
dam l i-iderella 2nd, by A ^n ■ . I by imported!*»*».

Star of Morning 1 l,,s hen-e I l*i" euppUed not
vjiow n h is iAtneriontv as a uRe I akin. Boare and
Mr IV tit’s decision to keep him I rows old enough to

his own herd Among the na^y Atoo choice
other mills. Cither m.porte.1 d®J"com- I Scotch Shorthorn», , Tort-
r-nn d an bred, to be seen m the com^ I t|oUl imnortetiooe of Shorthorn» end Yore-

odious box stalls ftre sonre ext K, I »>«» made yearly! Add**: 
ones. shorLlegged deep fleshy boo^^ H. U. DAVIS.

Yorkshires 0 poultry

li '££r.r^.:^e>Eleg-ed heovvi sanootib-hodied form that | ^ to >t ^ eetting, from extrachotoi rniMn»». ^ FmrkhUl P. O. mrnd Slmtlom.
Infs' n ad. the S.vnch shorthornsso I Wy*odotte», RP. Roche, W. end Brown I^ghorna

famous the world over1‘ „rhP.i„^rr^a 1 Atoo pedigreed Collie pup»for eale. ®anbnaltt t“om "hedef-s carrying I A. B. ARMSTRONG, Codrtngton, Ontario.

m Stickling their first calf, and nearly 
all are for sale The Messrs Pettit are 
also mute extensive.lv engaged in the
n2fkdlntVng Sahp"briJl" d'irertlv’ from im- I choice litter» of both breeds reedy «bip, «t tg 

norted stork They use nothing but the I (registered). Hototetnbul calf from 
! imported rains procurable as sires. I ,tock end great milking strain. Aleo four sable 
The1 result is an exceedingly nice flo. k I bitch $3 each. Correepondenoe wlic.Ud.

heavy smooth, well-oovered sheep I , f'lRCON.Âraœwa^nln^aw^b^toW° Vey I BOX 38^’ BOWMAN VILLE. ONT. 

are covered from the ground up. Late g Hajml Dsll Stock Farm. 
they will be for sale.

V

TT merest Herd of Large u, «U English Berkshlres eJ^âw ^
Coldspring Herd Tamworths

Offer choice Oct. and N°v_^oa™Sdlf>T'E: 
Alan my stock boar, Advsooc. This is the

r^s
NORMAN M. Blain. St. Qmorom. ont.

Improved Large Yorkshires.
bv

>BRANT OO.

NEWOASTLE HARD OF TAMWORTHS
We ate now off «ring aeveralohofos 
boat» end sow» tour month»^ old. 
Also leweboioe sow», bred and ready 
to breed, at moderate price». AH

Send us your sdlresa and we will send you teatn 
moulais from Canada's most progressive farmers, and 
Mso a nice lithographed hanger, showing machine.

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS.
WATFORD. ONT. CoLtTILL P*BROS., NEWCASTLE. ONT.

D. TIIOM. rmnrm.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
•elting of S.”*™ Ws'HÏRBifÎMTamworths and Berkshlres.

Box IOC.I o

E/ O Gr S---PEEuf”BO^CKK
Illustrated descriptive CIRCULAR tree. See It 
before placing orders. o

H. GEE * SONS,
FUhervlUe, Ont.Hitldlmnnd County.IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE.
-o
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Beaufront Stock Farm is situated In 
the County of Grey. 2* «Ole» Irom 
Mount Forest station on the G. T-ond 

I C. P. Hallways. It Is the property
oi Mr. W. B. Bowman. breeder o< Polled 
a H.... cattle, Suffolk sheep, and York- 

| shire hogs. The large hurt! ol PoUod
Angus to headed by the hull, him Park 

. Laird, sired by the great sweepstakes
bull, Kyiua’s Heir. He to a bull «1 
afore than ordinary form and quality, 
and when lull» developed will make 
nearly it not quite as good an animal 
as his illustrious sire. The females and 
young stuff in, the hwd are all in 
good condition ; the breodir { cows are 
I very even, well-formed lo.. aid it to 
hard to fault them or pick « uh one very 
much better than the others. However, 
we might mention the cow, Mayflower 
grd of till tiro <=*>82, by corporal *991.

Materslde Mayflower 1*64. This 
cow to an exceptionally good one, and 
to suckling a three-months bull calf by 
Elm Park Prince. Another of the repre
sentative cows to Lady Kate of Meboalfe 
23881, by Lord Forwl 18152, dam 

: Bate 2nd of Kamside 8108. The breed
ing Of these two iairly well represents 
the breeding of the entire herd. There 
are a number of heifers, all a smooth, 
sweat lot. of different ages ; also ftve 
young bulls from three to eighteen 
months old, good ones, with Short legs, 
well-sprung ribs, even and smooth 
throughout. The SoffoU sheep are bred 
directly from imported stock, and *ow 
size *"* quality in abundance. It is 
from this (lock that most of the winners 
came at the leading dhows for the last 
two years, and tnis season s lambs are 
no exception. They are certainly a nice, 
even lot. and as they are growing very 
fast will be hard to turn down this 
fall. The Yorkshires are not one whit 
behind Uie other stock kept on this well- 
appointed farm, when nr. now man S U enter the Yorkshire breeding 
arena, he made a visit to the noted 
herds ol Fiait and Featherston and 
carefully selected his breeding stock, 
and the result is that no man has a 
better type of Yorkshire bacon hog than 
My. Bowman breeds. His present stock 
boar is Pine Grove Choice #182, by 
Britannia Wonder 6am May
Beauty 8271, by Paddy ; won 2nd at 
Toronto last fall, an honor that places 
him at once in the front rank as an 
individual. One of the brood sows is S Duchess 3792. by Scotchman, 
dam Pearl, by Lord Grey. Another is

5*’ iisLtiS2i. IK
also Offering lor sale a one-yeanold 
registered Urydeudale statiion, Canadian 
bred, that shows abundance of hub- 
stance and shoUid when mature weigh 

tnan twenty hundred.
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bid fair

the more
far you FREE. Among the men who to-day 

to become formidable rivals of 
s* illustrious Canadian Shorthorn breeders 
, ■ a place of honor must be accorded Mr. hi Israel Groff, owner of Maple Leaf Stock 
H Forfo, in the County of Wellington.
■ Ont:, three milee from Ahna station, on
■ the G. T. K-, and five miles from EUora, HI on the C.P.B. Mr. Groff, in addition

to his splendid herd of Shorthorn.-,, pays 
considerable attention to the breeding 
of Berkshire hogs. The Shorthorns are 
headed by that periecuy-butlt and 
richly-bred bull, Koval Hero 84679, by 
imported Royal Sador 18959, dam 
Mildred 4th 22241. by imported Hos- 
podar. Royal Hero to a rich roan. He 
is one of the short-logged, u>> >• h
sort, and to a sire of more than ordi
nary worth, proof of which is easily 
established by a look over the young 
stuff, especially a nine-months-old roan 
bull' calf. It is a prizewinner In form 
and quality without doubt, and a living 
image of its sire. Mr. G noil's cows are 
unsurpassed for size and quality. They 
belong to the well-known Scotch Athel- 
stane family, although there are a few 
Mayflowers, Stamfords. Marr* Beautys, 
and Lady Fannys. An extra good cow 
is Duchess of Athstotane A., uy Sitty- 
ton Chief. Another Cow is Duchess ol 
Athelstane, while a daughter of hers to 
Duchess of Athelstane 2nd, a half-sister 
to Gem of Athelstane, the sweep*ake 
huiler, bred on this farm, but owned by 
Mr. Greenway. Mayflower is a two-year- 
oid roan heifer that could win in most 
any show-ring. May Blossom to another 
splendid two-year-old belonging to the 
Marr Beauty family ; Bose of Stamford 
is another two-year-old, an extra 

; while still another two-year-o 
y Sarah 5th. AU these heifers are 

rumurnn extra good animals, and among them 
r M h IM r I II are prizewinners. A roan heifer calf
LHUlIlL UUl out of Athelstane 2nd is one of the

sweetest things the writer has seen in 
many a day. In fact, Mr. Groff’s cattle 
can only be appreciated by a visit to 
his splendid farm. There are a number 
of both sexes, especially young bulls, 
for sale. In Berkshire nogs the same 
care is exercised in the selection of 
breeding stock, with the result that his 
hogs show length and depth that to for catalogue sad ua* Tg"ey are of Snell breed-
ing, the stock boar being Crown Prince 
by Halleo, dam by Banon Lee 4th, broc 
by Thos. Teas dale. There are still a 
few choice young things left for sale of 
both sexes.
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STRONGLY BUILT.

E. W. GILLETT
TORONTO, ONT.

sweep power or4-Can be nu» Lunten,

201 QueeiSLE., 
TORONTO,

Write for prices and catalogue.
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Excelsior LifeA. M°G1LL A SON. IH8DRAHOI OO.prices.
Toronto, Oat.CHATSWORTH. ONT. Head Offet:

Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest- 
ment. Agents wanted. om
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